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More Improvements 
Planned By C. P. R.Wave After Wave Of 

Enemy Driven Back 
By The French Troops

SI. JOHN SEMI An-Ally of the Enema

V
;

, À * <

Mi. IN ENGLAND Double Engine House Accommodation 
at McAdam Junction And Build New 
One at Brownville to Hold 18—Other 
Work

Medal Presented to W. L. Gif
ford by General Steele '.o«*ew-e*

mVery Severe fighting on Champagne 
Front But Petain’s Guns and Bay
onets Effective And Germans Suffer 
Heavily

CEREMONY Aï MIMER Some time ago a report was published ; It is also the intention of the C. P. R.
to erect a three story wooden Y.M.C.A. 
building at Brownville Junction, which 
will provide lodging and boarding ac
commodations for employes of the rail
way. There will be fifty bed rooms in 
the building in addition to recreation 
and reading rooms, bowling alleys, etc. 
A fire proof ell will be erected and will 
contain the kitchen and the power plant.

Extra sidings will be made at West- 
field and Welsford, at Newcombe, Sc
hools and Hardy Point, 
which is situated between Quebec and 
Maine, a. fifty ton mechanical coaling 
plant will be erected. These improve
ments and additions will be commenc
ed in the near future and all are ex
pected to be completed this summer. 
Some of the work will be let by con
tract and the rest will be done by rail
way employes.

giving details of improvements to be 
made in St. John and elsewhere in the<At *«.

•' ■ r.jCranston Avenue Seldier ef Gal
lant 26th Twice Was Recom
mended For D. C. M. — Gift 
From Hospital Staff and Fellow 
Patients—General’s Tribute to 

Soldier And Empire Sons

<> New Brunswick division by the Can
adian Pacific Railway and today word 
was received at the local headquarters 
that additional Improvements had been 
approved and necessary appropriations 
granted.

At McAdam Junction the present en
gine house is able to accommodate only 
twelve engines and this will be extend
ed so as to hold twelve more. The new 
extension will be of concrete and will be 
modem in every way. At Brownville 
Junction the old engine house will be 
tom down and a new structure erect
ed. It will hold eighteen locomotives. 
Both will be able to accommodate the 
largest sised engines owned by the C. 
P. R.
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ft>Paris May 31 (Noon)—The Germans attacked the French lines in the 
Champagne with extreme violence at several points last night. The attacking 
forces were checked at some places by the French fire and at others at the pomt

The ^Ighting^was^particuuTly'desperate in the region of Teton, the Casque

ii-ejsrs: £? “ - =?French took prisoners during the fighting, including two offers.
^Loudon, May 31—A hostile raiding party was driven off early th,s ™°rn" 

iuTs^h of Armentieres, says today’s official report on the 
. . <*vjye secured a few prisoners. There was considerable artil
lery activity on both sides during thenight in the neighborhood of Bullecourt 

anj on the right bank of the Scarpe.”

French Report in Detail [
Paris, May 81.—The French statement j

in detail foUows: ..... .u- >-There was pronounced activity by the

Cemy and in the vicinity of Hurteb.se, ;
where patrol encounter also occurred.^ ,

“In the Champagne .he enemy
attacks at several points on our 
during the night, foUowing vio- 

bomhardment in which .
shells and shells from large cal.brA

*U“NorthwriÏoPAuberive Mid at Mont |

“d^l/bour^rT^The enemy at- | Four W.ll. f be Rebuilt at C.t 
• tacked with P^^ular .rtrenghmre po^ ot $64, 4-Commissioner Fish- 

Mont Haut' We repulsed four different. er’$ Move to Intervene in
■SS* Plumbers’ Strike Not Supported
o'clock and was continued until day
break Broken up by our fire or repuls- 

our bayonet, the attacking troops
were hurled back in darder Jo ^he 
trenches whence they came, streets, and St. Jfc
ing »uffere*>eavy lo^Only^t^t ftt „ egtimBtcd cost of $6,414, was ap- 

Haut, did enemy troops gain a proved by the common council i" » 
»>,tingtift1s<5me’advanced positions. We mittee this morning. Tenders will be 

• of whom two are off - agkçd for the two larger pieces of work.
Commissioner Fisher introduced a reso

lution for the purpose of attempting to 
settle the plumbers’ strike through tl.e 

council, but

’• At Holch,

mi, :p .
of the V'Vn. r>Honor paid a St. John boy for con

spicuous gallantry on the battle fields of 
France is described at length in an Eng
lish paper, The DeaJ, Waimer and Sand- j 
wich Mercury, published on May 12. The 
article reports the presentation of a mili
tary medal to Sergeant W. L. Gifford,

" of Mrs. Mary TV Gifford, of Cran-1_ 
ston avenue, and is as follows : |

A very pleasing ceremony took plaçe - 
on Saturday afternoon at General’s !
Meadow, Sir Charles Sargant’s residence j 
at Waimer, which for many months, un- j 
der I*ady Sargant’s devoted direction, has i 
been used as St. Anselm’s V. A. D. | 
hospital. The occasion was the présenta- j 
tion, by General S. B. Steele, C. B., M. V.
O., G. O. C. troops, Shorncliffe, of the 
Military Medal to two patients, one a 
Canadian and one an Englishman. Sergt. j 
W. La Gifford, of the 26th Canadian ;
Battalion, has been very ill and has been | 
for a considerable time a patient at St.
Anselm’s, and it was in his honor that 
the presentation was originally intended 
to take place, but only two days before 
it became known that another of the pat
ients, Sergt. J. Barry, of the 6th Dorsets, 
had also been awarded the Military 
Medal, and by telegraphing, the medal petrogfad, May 31, via London.—The 
was obtained in time for the two pres- proTj3jonai government, on the proposal 
cotations to take place together , of the Finnish Senate, has proclaimed

By *be kindness of Brigadier-General the C(impiete or.pnrtial remission of sen- 
Wb; o,C. B., M. y. U, (who was un- pronounced 0n all Finnish citi-
avoidably prevented from being present), for crimes or offences committed
the band of the Royal Marines, under . . „n 1017
Bartd-Ser^. Mumhy, was in attendance, PThegovu?mment has also decreed re- 
£"d f.lay^ stlecdo"s-Thf afternoon wti pressiva meaailrea against the abuse of
z&üfsæ tahXPTaîbwe^ “r:£!r:tok-

months’ tinprijS: *e

somewhat keen wind ^General Steele
was accompanied by the Misses Steele, v .. * •__•____ _ • . fand by two A. D. <5s„ Capt. Steele, and P6™1 servitude for six or eight years.
Lieut. Grier. Among those who witness
ed the presentation were Mrs. Marke 
Woode, Sir Charles and Lady Sargant, 
the Vicar of W aimer (Rev. Dr. Rad- 
cliff e), Mrs. Lloyd, R. H. Lepage, J. P., 
and Mrs. Lap age ( Mrs. W. F. Matthews,
Dr. S. B. Hulke, Dr. Mason, Mrs. Hay 
and Miss Mason.

The uniforms of the nurses, and the 
hospital blue worn by the patients gave 
added touches of color to the scene on 
the hill overlooking the “bonny glen of 
Waimer,” and the wooded grounds of the 
historic castle, with its memories of Pitt 
and Wellington.

General Steele having pinned the med
als on Sergt. Barry, who was still unable 
to dispense with the aid of a crutch, and 
on Sergt. Gifford, said it gave him very 
great pleasure to have the honor of coin
ing there to pin these medals on the 
breasts of these soldiers, who had done 
well at the front, and had served their 
country with great credit.

Sergt. Barry, of the Dorsets, at Hill 
60, near Ypres, on the 5th May, 1915, dur
ing gas attacks, was in charge of a party 
of bombers and although gassed, he 
stayed on Hill 60 until relieved, although 
he had been wounded several times.

Sergt. Gifford, 26th Canadian Battal
ion, was twice recommended for the D.
C. M. He brought hack a man from 
the German barbed wire, in the course of 
a raid on July 1, 1916, though wounded 
at the time; and later, on October 18,
1916, he occupied a crater, when the en
emy exploded a mine, and he stayed 
through that although wounded.

“I am sure everybody here,” General 
Steele continued, “must be pleased to see 
these N. C. O’s decorated, and especially 
as they represent different parts of our 
great empire. One represents the great 
old land that we all admire, and that 
every Canadian and every man overseas 
is ready to come forward to defend when 
in difficulty; and the other has come 
from the great Dominion of Canada.

“People often said years ago, and I 
hove heard them say it, that they won
dered whether these great dominions 
would come forward and stand by the

(Continued on page 12, ftrst column.)
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OF KILTIES NOT 
TO 60 OVERSEAS

MONCTON CITIZENS IN 
6ET-I06EIHER BANQUET 

OF RETAIL MERCHANTSRETAINING WALL DID NOT KNOW HER 
LETTERS WOULD COME 

OUT IN BOOK FORM

REMIT SENTENCES f.

ON THE FINLANDERS Nearly 100 of Moncton’s prominent 
citizens gathered on Tuesday evening 
at a “get together banquet” of the 
Moncton Branch of The Retail Mer
chants' Association, in the Y. M. CX A. 
building, Moncton, and talked over the 
business affairs of the city.

That is Latest Report—Unit to be 
Take* Over Under Command 
of Major

sharp
front
lent Action of Russian Government—

Repressive Measures Against 
Abuse of Alcohol

g*6
That the senior officers of the 236thAmbulance Volant, Mobile, No. 1, Sec-

teur Postal 81, France.—The copy of ......
“My Beloved Poilus” did not reach me A. E. McSweeney, president of the 
until sometime after I arrived here. It Moncton branch, presided, and with him 
went to Divonne after I had left, and a(. ^ pr;ncjpai table were. His Wor-

&£» w*K5
the,db°explihin Ttimught0™

I am very pleased that the book has sold, officers of the Moncton branch Other 
and am so glad to get the money for tables were filled with Moncton mer-
™d r?annof expect^pwple'^o'kSp11 OT Ateiegram was read from the pro- 

giving, when there are so many demands vinclal president, A. O. =km"er, ex
on ever) side. They have all been so pressing good wishes for the Moncton
good and generous to my Poilus. branch. ...

I shall write more fully about it very In opening the speechmaking, after 
soon but have not had a minute, there the toast to the king, President Mc- 
has been such a rush ever since we came. I Sweeney expressed his pleasure in seeing 
We are getting some more wards open so many of Moncton’s prominent mer- 
and some new nurses come tomorrow.1 chants present, and also referred to the 
Whenever there is a lull we have to visitors present. He then called on
work very hard to get things in order for American Consul Richardson, who gave
the next rush—and it was harder because ,in interesting address, followed by 
we had to take in patients before every Mayor J. E. Masters, 
thing was in good working order. How- p W'. Daniel was then asked to speak 
ever, they have done .so well, and are so the Benefit of The Retail Merchants 
happy, that wc don’t mind the hard Association to the Individual Merchant. 
W()rk—one poor man who has been aw- |.[e gaTe a very interesting talk on the

from Lille, and he says work of the association, and prophesied
he has had since grcat possibilities for the Moncton

branch. H. C. Charters of Moncton also 
spoke on the benefits of the asociation 
and the good work being accomplished 
for the merchants throughout the prov
ince. Addresses were also given by
Robert Reid, T. R. S. Smith, and others.

A resolution regarding the stores in 
Moncton being closed at six o’clock on 
five nights in the week was unanimously 
passed. A vote of thanks was passed 
to the ladies’ auxiliary for the splendid 
banquet provided, and the meeting closed 
with the singing of the national anthem.

Kiltie Battalion will not proceed to 
England with the imit, and that the 
unit will cross to England in command 
of a major, is a rumor that eminates 
from an authoritative source. , 
number of junior officers that will pro
ceed to England with the unit will de
pend entirely upon the number of men 
who pass the final medical examination. 
Should 600 of the members of the unit 

the examination, about eighteen

The

The construction of four retaining 
walls. Broad, Brussels and Clarendon 

" :s street, West End,
pass
junior officers will cross with them. The 
fute of the senior officers is as yet un
known, but is is likely "that the militia 
department will find employment for 
many of them, as they are retiimed 

, witli but few exceptions.

liable
rsons

meniook prisoners, 
cers.

"Onfront)’ethe0TrtiUeoh<;ftghtïng ( was 

trom; 0f Hill 304. Two
repulsed

EDOUARD de 8KZKE DEADBRITISH LABOR M.P.’S 
ARE EXPECTED AT THE 

STOCKHOLM CONFERENCE

dun
spirited in the region 
attacks by the enemy 
completely.”
Von Below Now on West

Copenhagen, May 81, rta^ndon-The

received at Douai

were intervention of the common
^ifwaVannlTed that the city bill for 
the regulation of the business of second- 
haand dealers is meeting some opposi
tion at Fredericton and the commission
er of safety and the chief of police were 
asked to be on hand tomorrow 

Mayor Hayes presided and all 
hers were present

When the meeting opened, Commis
sioner Fisher took up his programme for 
repairs to retaining walls. One wall re
quired is the replacing of an old timber 
structure in St. James street, West End, 

Ludlow and Watson street, at 
a cost of $8,500.

In Broad street, at the comer of 1 itt, 
estimated at $874. The road 

rted that fillings on adjoin- 
iiad caused heavy pressure 

The new wall would

Copenhagen, May 31—A despatch to 
J.okal Anzeiger from Posenthe Berlin 

says that Edouard de Reszlce, famous ns 
a grand opera singer, is dead at his et- 
tate in Erietrikov, Poland.German Emperor, on 

the western front was 
bv Gen. Von Below, formerly in com
mand of the German forces on the Mon- 
astir front. He was recently brought 
across Europe to command one of the 
armies on the Arras line.

Edouard de Reszke, a basso, for many 
member of the Metropoli-Stockholm, May 81, via London—The

EHSBEH FiHB « - - ^ *
Donald, labor M. P s, are expected. ^ has never seen her, she was horn af-
thfcouneil’of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ the war ^gan He adores M^—^

«■ssrrsmeis. wsrs
proposed international conference, if no eacn one
objections are raised. The date pro- ’ju3t as well you did not ask my
posed is between July IS and Jul> 30, ,f (.()nsentJbefore publishing the letters in 
that suits the Dutch bureau and a Beioved Poilus,” for I never should
Berne commission. . bave given-it, and just think what a loss

it vould have been to my men.
From the writer of the letters in

MY BELOVED POILUS. ;

years was a 
tan Opera Company in New York. He 

born in Warsaw in 1655, and made 
his operatic debut in Paris in 1876. He 

brother of the famous tenor, Jean

mem-

was

was a 
de Reszke.LEAVES MUCH OF HIS 

ESTATE TO CHURCH
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

About ten members of the local coun
cil of the Knights of Columbus returned 
to the city on the noon train from Cal
ais where they had been in attendance 
at the exemplification of the third de
gree of the order by the Calais council. 
There were about thirty members from 
the city present and most of them went 
down yesterday by motor. They 
pected home this afternoon. The local 
members who have so far returned, re
port a hearty welcome and a great re
ception on the part of their fellow 
Knights in Calais. Following the de
gree work last evening the visitors and 
the newly initiated members were en
tertained at an impromptu luncheon.

between

repairs are 
engineer repo 
ing property 
against the wall, 
be sixty-one feet long, eight feet wide 
and would contain forty-four cubic yards 
of concrete.

In Brussels street an old timber wall at 
the old Everett foundry site is in bad 
condition, and a concrete wall to replace 
it is estimated to cost $2,000.

In Clarendon street, from Douglas 
avenue westerly, a wall is required at 
an estimated cost of $540.

On Commissioner Wigmore’s inquiry 
it was decided to secure the city solicit
or’s opinion on the city’s liability to con
struct retaining walls to secure private 
properly.

Inquiry was made regarding the exist
ence of bond issues against these walls 
and the chamberlain, who was called,

, Will of Bernard Flanagan Divides 
More Than $5,000 are ex-

FLOOR AGAIN DECLINES THE MEN ACCEPT
The will of Bernard Flanagan, re

tired farmer, who died recently in the 
Mater Misericordiae Home, has been 
admitted to probate and Henry Gal
lagher and J. A. Barry, sworn as execu
tors. J. B. M. Baxter is proctor. The 
Jftatt, which consists of a mortgage and 
/cash in banks, totals $5,318.09. 1 lie be
quests are:—

Sisiters of Charity, $800, for the bene- 
Misericordiae Home;

Winnipeg, May 31—Nine hundred em- 
ployes of the Winnipeg Street Railway 
this morning decided to accept the 
award of the board of arbitrators which 
dealt with the demands of the union 
for increased pay and better working 

The company still lias to

THE SITUATION IN SPAINManitoba flour is down another fifty 
cents, and is now quoted at $14 whole
sale. Ontarios are also expected to go 
lower. Madrid, May 31, via Paris—According 

the constitutionalto the newspapers,
guarantees will be suspended ' again in conditions.
^Former Premier Count Romanones has The award gives the men were
declared to an intimate friend that lie re- with the maximum in the fou y , early today. Beginning at 4.03
gretted he was not invited to the mass jus well as certain improvements in ™°7v e^he<J a\ ma5raumat 4.15
meeting held by pro-Ally sympathizers working conditions. __________ and' subsided at 6.10 a m. No estimate
on last Sunday. He said that if he hadj aRn OF HEALTH as to distance or location is given,
been present he would have maintained; BOARD OF HEA^in Washington, Mav 31.—Earthquake
the declarations made in his letter to| The Board of Healthi offlods are p • ^ lasti ovfr a period of two
King Alfonso at the time he resigned. ; paring milk hanses,^ as they ^1 p > hours were recorded this morning by the 
He added that many liberals who were | stores, daines and other Plac™" , r town University seismograph 
partisans of the Allies would also have, inspectors report three eases of Wet ^rgetown
liked to be present. .. 7 , he ^Yr, ™ no holies under their maximum at 4.20 and ceased at 6

Discussing the sanie subject with the j placarded. Thereare no houses under k ^ estimeted
correspondent of a French newspaper, placard for diphtheria at irresent, ai , f „ disturbance at 4,000
Count Romanones said: “The meeting though there are two cases reported in the centre of the msturoanee
was of enormous importance. It will, per-j the hospital.
haps, exercise a greater influence on for-, 
eign than home policies.”

Signs of Earthquake
Cleveland, May 31 .—Earth shocks 

recorded at St. Ignatius College ob-FIVE MAKE AIR TRIP 
FROM ENGLAND TO ROMEfit of the Mater

for the benefit of the orphans at$100 - ,
Silver Falls, and $100 for the orphans 
at Cliff street. _. . „

Annie Gestina Flanagan, of East Bos
ton, bis daughter, $500.

William Clancy, of Upham, a nephew,

said there were none.
In reply to the mayor,

Fisher said that these walls were all that 
needed attention this year, so far as he 
knew.

Commissioner
Rome, May 31.—A British biplane 

with five persons on board, arrived here 
yesterday direct from London, having 

Paris, Turin and Pa.su.$500. „ ,
Mrs. Christiana AUaby, of Lpliain. a

niece, $100.
Home

benefit of the institution, $100.
Rev. Dr. J. A. O'Reilly, $50. 
President of the St. Vincent de Paul 

Society, for the- poor of t.ie Cathedral 
parish, $50.

K. C. Bishop of St. John, for benefit 
of tlie church property, $250.

The residue of the estate, after 1 laying 
debts, funeral expenses, etc., is to be 
divided, share and share alike, between 
the Sisitrs of Charity, for the benefit 
of the Mater Misericordiae Home, and 
his nephew, William Clancy.

Fisher recommended stopped only at 
The aviators were given an enthusiastic 
reception here.

Commissioner
that the work outlined be done 'by the 

of the Good Shepherd, for the ] department at day’s work. In reply to
a question why tenders should not be 
called, lie said he had reasons which 
lie (lid not wish to give to the news- rPheUx and

Pherdinand LWAS IN THE BIG EIGHTpapers.
Commissioner Mel^ellan moved, in 

amendment, that plans be prepared and 
tenders he called for the St. James street 
and Brussels street walls. The amend
ment was carried.

Applications for permission to erect 
electric signs, from Dr. J. C. Doore, 340 
Main street, and J. A. Whitebone, 169 
Union street, were granted, on motion of 
Commissioner Fisher.

1

RDM OF WW SOON IF
CO* SCHEME FAIS

wci bKt arteviM 
iSvwttws Afcwe.

— eut [I I \ \ Been V
MV* *vv, 

„ V" V,rt\___

:REPORT The constitutional guarantees were! 
suspended in Spain at the end of March, 
following several strikes and serious dis
orders throughout the country. It was 
reported in Washington that a révolu-j 

, , J , tionary movement was in progress, butj
My Dear Wife: ^ f ., this was denied by the Spanish am has-j

Just a few lines in answer to yotir let- . lssued ■ u ° ~ sador. The operations of the censorship,
ters. I am glad to see by them that you -./(/j j £ w®. ity of the Depart- bave cut Qff definite information regard-

To Settle Strike. are well as this one leaves me at pres- ______ ment of Marine and jng the recent internal situation in Spain. Press)
Commissioner Fisher referred to the ent. I got the letters which Jack ad- Fisheries, R. F. Stu- --------------- ——*--------------- ! viTTsL^ir Lomer Gouin,

sSHrâïSÂEE I- - - - - - - - HAWAIIAN STEAMER
I lie council should attempt to arrange a heard the news about the boys and what Synopsis—Pressure is lngb over the nrOTDflVCn BV CIDC 1er in the Ontario legislature, have been
settlement. He moved that both em- they did 1 met a lot of the boys from nortllwest states and along the Atlantic [IrM KUYlU DI I ht inv ted to enter the dominion cabinet,
ployers and employes he asked to sub- ,»y old battalion that were m the big coagt> while tlie disturbance which was ULUI11UILU Ul 1 I1A ! according to an article on the political
mit to the council statements of the mat- fight and they came out all right. Nd- certred over Kansas yesterday has mov- irjrn PU fi I flOIDU ■ situation piiidished in this morning’s
ier.c at issue. He felt that even a de- 9on, Manning and a few more came ed t„ the northeastward of Lake Michi- Ah hH rArL MUNI Journal-Press.
finite statement of their claims might through O.K. _______ gan. Showers have occurred in the mari- ni ILU LAI LUvlUil r(.fusc, the article contends,
help towards a settlement. 1 ~ time provinces and in tlie Lake Superior _________ wi’n in „!)’ IM.,liability be a g«n-

In reply to Mayor Hayes, Commission- inilll Tfl district. Elsewhere the weather hafi ... q'h- steamer! eral election within a few weeks. Tlie

ment of labor, and neither side had up- Pfll/CDMWICWT7 cast wi,,ds- fair V™* Frida>" shuw- Na!'d«i°roved by lire caused bv explo- Sir Robert Borden has under eensidera-GIANTS WON ANOTHER McLellan said He did not j 6L IN hUVtKNEN I ( «nd local thunderstorms. IsIaTid of Maui of the lia- tion caused plenty of excitement in Ot-

m the East End league on Wednes- think it wise for the city to interfere; --------------- Fins eai Warmer waiian group >:fst.erd^’ '"xhe official silence maintained since

bxxk Stx5-vkpss* ï SSS SftiSSSRSMttl MSt. ^ohn^iank clearings week ending matie^ was dropped. % ^ ■ ^iinati^, of the oL. becoming fresh by Friday. akua was of gross tons.

Mrs. John H. Tremaine, of 91 Middle 
street, West Si. John, has received the 
following letter from her husband:

France, May 6, 1917.

THE I. C. R. TIMETABLE 
The summer timetable of tlie I. C. It. 

will come into effect about June 10. 
* the suburban services between St.

. John and Hampton will he provided, 
and the maritime express will lie put 
on again. __________

riot favorable to t he alleged coalition 
scheme. Reports of utterances of Mr. 
Murray in Halifax seem to indicate that 
lie is not unfavorable to a volition gov
ernment. It is recalled that Mr. Rowell 
is not against conscription.

There is plenty of talk around the. 
house, all imauthoritative, of course, that 
if coalition fails the premier will decide.

cabinet reconstruction taking 
material from the ranks of his own

’buried today

The funeral of Mrs. Martha Thonip- 
took place this afternoon from the 

residence of lier son-in-law, Ralph ('. 
Bonnell, 256 St. James street. Services 

conducted by Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Interment was made in Fcm-

upon a 
new
party and jamming through the parlia
ment extension measure and conscription 
as well, the conscription bill to be en
forced after the voluntary recruiting 
system has been given a full chance. 
The band of gossips discount the elec
tion talk,

Meanwhile, it is agreed in some par 
liamrntary quarters that Sir Robert is 
waiting All the situation clears one way 
or the other before going oil with consid
eration of tlie conscription bill, which is 
said to be ready for introduction to tlie

were 
Keigan. 
hill.

ter; for the

house.
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in NEWSin NEWS THREE CITYsums INGood Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

‘(sirM. R. A advertisement, page 6. T.F.

Monday, June 4 being holiday, Rotary 
luncheon held June 11.

THE PRIZE WINNER 
Miss Alice D. Hatch of 21 Garden 

; street, won hand-painted china disposed 
of by the Rockwood Comfort Club for 
the benefit of Soldiers’ Comforts. The 
winning number was thirty-six.

I

----Importer£ ot'.i MlUl ntryi—
'^^-bOKlNQ^TRECTg------Friday and Saturday, special sale of 

men’s and boys’ suits and pants at our 
new store, 200 Union street.—Fraser, 
Fraser & Co.

1 "THE DUMMY” AND "SECRET
KINGDOM” TOMORROW

What critics everywhere are proclaim- No Imperial programme for some time 
ing is the best motion picture novel yet : better to the management than
offered the public is coming to the Opera that which commences tomorrow. Jack 

j House on Saturday, in connection with pjckfon} is going to play the leading 
' the regular vaudeville programme. Its I role in Han ey J. O’Higgins’ laugh 
title is “Gloria's Romance,” and the star, and thri)l story “The Dummy.” It is 
of this much heralded attraction is none t!]e a,tventure of a messenger boy who 
other than Billie Burke, famous star of ; pretended he was a deaf mute in order 
“Jerry,” and a half dozen famous pro-, to cstnblish himself as a “deteetuff” in 
ductions of the speaking stage. 1 he recovering a millionaire’s little girl from 
Story of the new' film novel is from the , a dcspcrate gang of kidnappers. “The 
pen of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Hhghes, wno Secret Kingdom,” 13th chapter, brings 
are famous for such tales as “What Will nl] the principals back to the city of 
People Say?” “Clipped Wings” and ‘The' New York where they wear real clothes 
Thirteenth Commandment,” and is said and wi,ere the whirl and buzz of
to be absolutely logical throughout and t£at great metropolis adds to the cx- 
of real literary merit, not at all of the citemcnt 0f this thrilling chapter. There 
•lap-dash, blood and thunder order. wi]1 be another of those screamingly

The management of the Opera House fu Vitagraph comedies featuring 
Is ready personally to guarantee the James Aubrey, English pantomimic 
the quality of “Gloria’s Romance, for farceur 
he has seen the early chapters of the 
•tory and was amazed to find how much 
above the ordinary run of films it is. All 
the pretty little mannerisms of Miss 
Burke that made her so attractive on the 
speaking stage are retained by the cam
era, and Miss Burke should score an even 
greater triumph In films than she did 
before she decided to sign a contract call
ing for $4,000 a week as a picture player.

“Gloria’s Romance” will be shown cn 
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday of each week.

ITS A BIG ONE.
“On JJangerous Ground,” a striking 

war story, starring Gail Kane and Car
lyle Blackwell, opened a big feature at 
the Gem last night—one of those noted 
World Brady-made master works ; also 
bright vaudeville. Come tonight.

i WHEN BILLIE BURKE
COMES TO OPERA HOUSE i BOARD OF TRADE ENQUIRIES

A firm at Malaga, Spain, exporters of ________
grapes, raisins, figs, nuts, olives, etc., " .
wants to - do business with" St. John j That her step-son, Bte. Horace M. 
business' houses. Ayer, had been wounded in action on

Enquiry comes from London as to the wa6 the message received by
du°stryShe°re " shipbuildmg in‘ Mrs. E. J. Ayer of 141 Wright street

— yesterday afternoon. Pte. Ayer left
Canada with the Mounted Rifles, but

Monday, June 4, our king’s birthday, 
will be held as a public holiday.—Ma
caulay Bros. & Co’s stores will be 
closed. SPECIAL HOLIDAY 

ATTRACTIONS
Meeting of Y.W.P.A. this evening a>t 

.815 o’clock in rooms of War Veterans’ 
'Association, Union street, opposite 

upon his arrival in England was trans- Opera House.
unit. He went -------------THE POLITICAL ferred into another 

through the big drive at Vimy Ridge 
without mishap, but on May 21 sus
tained a gunshot wound and was re
moved to No. 2 Canadian Hospital in 
Boulogne.

His brother, Walter S. Ayer, was in 
Premier Gouin of Quebec said today tile same company, but sustained a gun- 

he had not heard of his being invited to slU)t wound in the right leg on April 
join a coalition cabinet at Ottawa. “The 28 and is now convalescing in St. I.uke’s 
Canadian people,” he added, “may rely 
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier in this grave 
crisis.

Premier Murray of Nova Scotia de
clined to discuss the personnel of the 
proposed new government. He was 
more convinced than ever that party ad
ministration under existing circum
stances was unpracticable. 
should be constructed on fair and bona 
fide lines.

Hunt’s store will be closed on Monday, 
tiie king’s birthday.

Trimmed Hats”>#
WAIST SPECIALS 

Special bargains in waists, middies, at 
C. J. Bassen’s, Union and Sydney. Frequent deliveries from the leading fashion centres keeps 

our collection of Trimmed Millinery ever new and changing 
Special Prices for Friday and Saturday.

"Untrimmed Hats”
Hundreds of Untrimmed Hat Shapes to select from, in all 

the newest styles.

"Panamas”
We draw your special attention to these, because they are 

just what is needed for the holiday season. The smart styles, 
fine quality and low prices make them very attractive. Chil
dren’s as well as grown-ups, trimmed and untrimmed in a vari- 

’ ety of shapes.

On Monday, June. 3, Steamer Cham
plain will leave Upper Jemseg at 12 
(noon) due in St. John 6.30. 6—2

Hospital in Ixmdon.
Pte. Horace Ayer left St John about 

four years prior to the outbreak of the 
war. He was teaching school near Ed
monton, and in February, 1915, joined 
a military unit in Calgary.

The monthly meeting of King’s 
Daughters will be held at the Guild on 
Friday afternoon at 3.30.

SOCIETY DRAMA CREATES
FURORE AT IMPERIAL

Imperial Theatre attracted splendid 
crowds yesterday afternoon and evening 
with the spmptuous Vitagraph “The 
More Excellent Way,” and a mixed pro
gramme of Japanese scenic views color
ed, some studies in bird life and the 
Florence Rose fashions. It was n rich 
programme for people of refinement and 
discriminating tastes. It is to be con
cluded tonight. The Vitagraph story 
with Anita Stewart and Charles Rich- 
man is a high-class society drama, elab
orately put on, splendidly enacted and 
from a consistent powerful fiction by the 
Rev. Dr, Cyrus Townshend Brady, al
ready famous as a motion picture au
thor.

<

NOTICE
Is hereby given to all concerned that 
the truckers of the D.A.R. employed at 
the steamship Empress are on strike to 
secure an increase in wages.

Don’t lug ashes all your life^-cook 
with gas.

Allan Vogel
Mrs. Elida Vogel, 268 Duke street, 

advised this morning from Ottawa that 
her son, Allan, a member of a local 
Railway Construction battalion, had 
been dangerously wounded, and had 
been admitted to No. 10 Casualty Clear
ing Station on May 28.

Pte. Vogel Is eighteen years old, and 
prior to going overseas was employed 
in the Fleming works.
Lance Corporal H. B. King.

Mrs. Harry B. King, of 68 Chapel 
street, this morning received word that 
her husband, Lance Corporal Harry B. 
King, was officially reported wounded on 
April 22, but was remaining on duty. 
There were no particulars regarding his 
injury. Prior to donning khaki he was 
employed in Stetson, Cutler & Com
pany’s mill at Indian town. He was an 
original member of a well known New 
Brunswick battalion.

wasCoalition

Fredericton Recruits 
Gleaner, Wednesday :—Six men were 

secured for overseas service since yester
day. The 236th got three of them, N. 
B. Felton, Parrsboro, N. S.; Earle Mc- 
Leck, city; Clement J. Arsenault, Ban
gor, Me; the Divisional Signallers got 
two, Edward W. Dobson, Hillsboro, N. 
S.; F. C. Garcelon, St. Stephen, and 
J. P. McGowan, Stanley, for the Forestry 
unit.
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CLOSED MONDAY, JUNE 4 
Our stores will be closed Monday, 

June 4 in observance of the king’s 
birthday.—Wiezcl’s Cash Stores, 243-247 
Union street. Leghorn Hats

Plain and Fancy Tuscan Brima.In accordance with the proclamation 
of the mayor for the observance of the 
king’s birthday, our stores will be closed 
on Monday, June 4.—Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd.

“KING’S BIRTHDAY EXCURSION” 
Steamer Hampton will not make reg

ular trip Monday, June 4, but will run 
excursion to Hampton and return, leav
ing Indiantown 9 a.m., Hampton, 8 
Return tickets, Hampton, 75c, intermedi
ate, 60 cents. P. D. Belyea, manager.
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“KING’S BIRTHDAY EXCURSION 
TO BROWN’S FLATS JUNE 4” 

Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave Indian
town at 8.30 and steamer Majestic will 
leave at 2.30, returning at 8 o’clock. 
Tickets 50 cents.

BELIEVED UNLIKELY 
ANY GRANTS WILL BE 

MADE FOB EXHIBITIONS

FIRE ALARM THEGRAPH Store Open Friday Night Until 10 p.m.—Closed Saturday 
Afternoons During Summer Months

2 No. 2 Engine House, King square.
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union
6 Prince Win. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf ana Nelson street.
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’» alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.

Store Open Friday Night

BRITISH CASUALTIES 
IN MAY ALONE 111,000

SPIRITED WAR TALE 
ON THE GEM’S SCREEN

p.m.

THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS14 Oor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17-Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets»
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King: streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.
27 Breete’e oomer. King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Oor. Pitt and Orange streets.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Svdney and St. James streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orangd

Fredericton Aid Chatham Appli
cation—St. John Brewers’ Del
egation Before Government

"CRN Fredericton, May 31.—The public ac
counts committee met this morning. Mr. 
Cruikshanks produced a detailed list of 
the mortgages comprised in the deposit 
of securities for $100,600 by the Pruden
tial Trust Co, which appeared to be 
chiefly upon town lots In western Can
ada.

London, May 81—British casualties as 
published in May, show a total of 5,092 
officers and 106,831 men.

The Spy System in the World Con
flict—Gail Kane and Carlyle 
Blackwell—Entertaining Vaude

ville

:AN$Fredericton, N. B., May 81—A large 
delegation representing the Retail Mer
chants’ Association and citizens in gen
eral waited upon the. provincial govern
ment this morning and asked for the cus
tomary grant for the biennial exhibition 
in this city.

Premier Foster said the province had 
maany demands for financial assistance 
and it was hardly likely that all could 
be met.
careful consideration and if the govern
ment could find any method by which It 
could be acceded to it would take action.
Other prominent merchants of Frederic
ton have informed the government that 
in the opinion of many citizens circum
stances (.re not favorable to an exhibition 
here this year.

■ Chatham also has asked for a grant 
for an exhibition.

The campaign for greater production, 
inaugurated by the agricultural depart
ment was according to intention, to be 
assisted by the money usually given as 
exhibition grants. This makes it all the 

.-'more unlikely that any grants to exhi
bitions will be given.

A delegation representing Jones’ and {£ ^Tain^a BridïfsSSW 
Keady s breweries and other firms in (2s Electric Car shed Main streeet.
St. John interested in the manufacture 1134 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street* 
of t^ers which can be sold under the pre-Jg
lubitory act, was before the government 127 Douglas Ave., Bentlev street school, 
this morning. The delegation made re- 128 Murray & Gregorv’s Mill, private, 
presentations concerning the license fee tg ^fs^ore oppJîto Milia
required for beer to ibe made for home 84 Rolling Mille, Strait Shore, 
consumption or export g MÆttlSSÎ.

41 Alexandra school house, Holly street.
42 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
42 Maritime Nail Works, private.
43 Main street, police station.

144 Main street, opposite Harris©
Ï5 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
61 Fleming's Foundry

162 Mill street, appetite Union Depot
163 1 aradlse Row, near Harris street
164 Cor. Paradise Row and Mmidge.
131 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
182 Mount Pleasant and Burpe 
$41 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
868 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street

row
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The British offensive on the Arras 

front involving some of the severest 
Fighting of the war, naturally has re
sulted in a large increase in casualties 
over the inactive winter season. Casu
alties for the last few months have not 
been received, but in February the to
tal recorded was only 1,248 officers and 
17,185 men. The assertion of the Brit
ish that their losses are fifty per cent, 
smaller than in the battle of the Somme, 
notwithstanding the fact that large forces 
are engaged is not borne out by the May 
figures, although in the absence of the 
casualties report for April, early in 
which month the offensive was launched» 
the showing is not conclusive. The cas 1 ilk 
allies recorded

RAINCOATS—SPECIAL 
Ladles’ raincoats, reg. .. 8.50, for $3.98 

this week at C. J. Bassen’s, Union and 
Sydney.

Mr. Magee remarked that this form 
of security was not liquid assets and 
could not be realized very readily if the 
necessity arose.

Mr. Jones thought it must be assum
ed that the securities were good or the 
lenders would not have advanced their

Burton E. Stevenson, in writing “Lit
tle Comrade,” from which the World Pic- 

“On Dangerous§streets, «
89 Oor. Crown and Union Streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets»
46 Cot. Pitt and St. James streets.47 Sydnev street, near Military buildings.
46 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial
61 City Road, opposite Christies' faotory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
68 Exmouth
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General»Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay. private.
68 Erin street, opposite Peterr Tannery.
64 Cor. Clareuce and Erin street*.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.

NORTH END BOXES.

ture Brady-Made,
Ground,” has been filmed, chose one of 
the most interesting and thrilling phases 
of the great conflict, namely the secret 
services of the warring nations. The 
thrills have been retained in the film ver
sion of the story and the result Is a 
drkma that is exceedingly interesting and 
entertaining. The leading roles in this 
film are portrayed by Gail Kane and 
Carlyle Blackwell, who are particularly 
well suited for the parts that they enact. 
This delightful film was the feature at
traction at the Gem last night in its new 
programme and it was followed with 
close Interest by all. The story is par
ticularly appealing because the war with 
which it deals still is raging in all its 
fury, 'because of the ability of those who 
play the principal roles and because of 
the general excellence of the cast and the 
way in which the producers have done 
their work. The picture measures well 
up to the heights reached by its predc- 

in the World Brady-Made series 
with which the Gem is pleasing its pat-

WILL OBSERVE HOLIDAY. 
Waterbury & Rising, Limited, will 

close all branches on Monday^ June 4, 
In observance of the king’s (birthday.
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This request would receive

money.
Mr. Magee inquired why the Pruden

tial Co, were allowed to assign these se
curities. when other concerns were 
pelled to deposit cash.

Mr. Cruikshank said that it. was ac
cording to ordejg^O? council. The item j Oir store will be open Friday evenings 
was passed., '®. and close Saturdays at one p. m. Favor

Amounts due rtp.vtbe government by us by 'buying early, as you have for many 
the municipalities for the maintenance summers,—Gilmouris, 68 King street; 
of inmates of the- provincial hospital men’s clothing, tailoring, haberdashery, 
caused Mr. Léger to remark that the at
tention of the government should be call
ed to this matter and some steps taken 
to recover • the amounts owing, 
municipality should attend to its own 
patients.

Items relating to the municipal sink
ing fund, game licenses and stumpage 
accounts were passed after some infor- 

■ mal discussion and the committee ad
journed.

The corporations committee met for 
organization and appointed Mr. Burchill 
chairman, afterwords adjourning until 
tomorrow at 11 o’clock.

Oil eom-
DURING JUNE, JULY

AND AUGUST.street. U
Oen. Pub; For Cash Tomorrow in the first three months 

of the Somme drive were 307,169 officers 
and men. In August of last year, the 
second month of the Somme battle, the 
casualties were 127,946 as compared with 
112,283 for May, the second month of the 
Arras battle.

. k 6—8
SHORTENING

.Peerless Compound 
Davie’s Pure Lard.
45c. tin Crisco.......
90c. tin Crisco........

Ladies’ silk hose, 25c pair at C. J. 
Bassen’s, Union and Sydney.24c. lb. 

29o. lb.
Each

“LESS THAN BARREL PRICE”
24 lb. bag Purity, Five Roses or King 

Quality flour, only $1.80 at Chas. F. 
Francis & Co.’s, 72 Mill street. 6—1

RETAINING WALL WORK
APPROVED BY COUNCIL

390.
78c.

(Continued from page I.)
The mayor announced that the city bill 

for the regulation of the business of 
second-haand dealers would be taken up 
in Fredericton on Friday and he had been 
asked tc request the commissioner of 
public safety and the chief of police to 
be present to present their answer to ob
jections which have been raised. Com
missioner McLellan said that the chief 
would go up and he would go if he could.

As Monday is a public holiday it 
agreed that the next meeting of the 
mittee will be held on Tuesdav morning 
at 11.80 o’clock.

SOUPS
Maggi Squares.... Only 5c. each 
Readymaid in tins.. 13 l-2c. each 
Snider’s Tomato in tins,

One carload of horses jnst arrived. 
All classes. J. Cogger & Son, 864 Hay-
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ccssors
market square. rons.

The two vaudeville acts caught the 
popular fancy. Misses Gilmore and Mit- 
ton offered a series of solos and duets, 
with 'bright, chatty dialogue. One is 
handsomely gowned, the other plays 
character part, that of a colored miss. 
Both do well and provide an act that is 
pleasing in music, has a good measure of 
fun and is entertaining throughout.

Tobin and Tiny have a good act. Tiny 
is a dainty miss who acts as assistant to 
Tobin. The latter plays the part of a 
gawky, overgrown boy who has been 
learning some circus feats. These he 
tries out -before the audience. He intro
duces a lot of comedy and make-believe 
failures, but he is a rattling good juggler 
and balancer and some of his feats are 
particularly good. His exit is performed 
on top of a big rolling ball, while he 
balances a lighted lamp on his bead and 
juggles glistening knives.

The Gem will repeat this programme 
until and including Friday night with an
other complete change on Saturday after
noon.

13 l-2c. each 
Lazenby’s Oxtail (glass) 29c. each

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS.
Paris, May 80—The official communi

cation issued by the war office tonight 
reads:

“Both artilleries continued very active 
during the. day in the region south of 

. St. Quentin and in Champagne. The 
energetic reply of our batteries brought 
to an end a somewhat spirited bom
bardment of our trenches at Mont Haut 
and Casques.

'■Belgian communication: In the af
ternoon of May 29 our trench artillery 
carried out a successful fire of destruc
tion on machine gun shelters. The re
action of the enemy artillery was very 
lively. Last night an enemy party, 
which attempted to reach one of our 
posts was repulsed by our fire. The 
usual artillery action occurred today.

There was artil
lery activity on the right bank of the 
Vardar and at the Cerna bend.”
The Same With Berlin.

Berlin, May 80—The German war 
office statement tonight says there Is 
nothing of importance to report.
Russian Statement Laconic.

Betrograd, May 30» via London-—“The 
usual fusilades occurred on all fronts,” 
says today's war office report.

“A Russian airplane dropped foiir 
bombs on an enemy position in the re
gion of Stajiislavoff. 
threw about forty bombs over Pod- 
gaitze, no injury resulting to us. Our 
aviators encountered the enemy, 
of our airmen was killed.”
The Same Story.

Vienna, May 30, via London—The war 
office communication issued today says:

“In the eastern war theatre there has 
been lively fighting especially in east
ern Galicia. It has been comparatively 
calmer on the Isonzo front. Towards 
evening the Italians, with strong forces 
again attempted to break through our 
lines near the Vodice, but the attack 
collapsed.

“Italian attacks today near Jamiano 
suffered a similar fate.

“There is nothing of importance to 
report from the other fronts.”

Open Friday NightInch-Mitchell
George E. Inch, formerly of Hamp

stead, N. B., lately of Boston, and Miss 
Bertha S. Mitchell, who is also a Cana
dian, but has been for the last ten 
years a resident of Boston, were married 
>n Saturday, May 19, at the home of 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. W. E. Selfridge, 
of Draper street, Medford, Mass. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
George S. C. Mackay, of the South Med
ford Baptist church.

n street

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
Made by Wetmore, of Clifton, 19c.

MARMALADE
St. Clair Orange.... 13c. tumbler 
Betty’s Orange 
Betty ’s Grapefruit.. 19c .tumbler 
Stuart’s Orange...............

and 85c. tin.

W. H. Thorne & Co’s stores will 
be open till 10 o’clock Friday 
night, but will close Saturday at 
1 o’clock p.m., during June, July, 
A/ugust and September.

was
com-

e Avenue.

012 Rockland road, near iranstou Avenue.Bid Kockirtnd ro»d, near head of Milltdge Street, 
121 Cor. Somerset and Barker street».
412 Cor. City Koad and Gilbert’s lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street
422 At L C. R. Round House, Marsh Rood.

THE WHEAT MARKET19c. tumbler
Chicago, May 31.—Excellent crop re

ports had a decided bearish effect to
day on the wheat market. According to 
one authority, Texas and Oklahoma 
have the finest crop ever produced in 
those states. Opening prices, which 
ranged from Va to 9c lower, with July 
at 1.94 to 2.00, were followed by reac
tions from the extreme bottom figures 
and comparative steadiness at 2%'to 
under Tuesday’s close.

25c. jar

Black as Dirt 
About the Eyes

WfcST END BOXES.
21 V. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Mvket place and Rodney street 
36 Albert and Min nette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain sUeeio.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
86 Tower and Ludlow streeto.
86 St. Patrick’s Hall, 8t. John street and City 

Une road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow add Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protootfdn street. Sand point,
H3 Cor. Queen and Victoria streess.

and flt James streela 
nd Watson streets.

Woman Suffrage
Fredericton Mail:—In the legislature 

yesterday Hon. Dr. Roberts introduced 
11 bill to amend the Elections Act. On 
being asked for aû explanation, he made 

which was brief and to the point,

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR
$1.82In 24 lb. bags for.........

20c. pkge. Potato Flour 
25c. tin Corn Syrup...
6 lbs. Rolled Oatmeal........... 30c.
25c. bottle Coffee Essence.... 21c. 
Pure Gold Puddings. .. 10c. pkge. 
Eagle Brand Vanilla or Lemon,

9c. bottle 
20c. lb. 
20c. lb.

16c. one
but apparently it satisfied everybody 
within sound of his voice. He simply 
said that the object of his bill was to 
extend the franchise td the women of

Liver Was All Upset and There Was Pain 
Under the Shoulder-Blades—Two 

> Interesting Letters

“Eastern theatre: 20c.

Italian troops in Albania have 
pied the villages of Crevoda, Velisesl, 
Osoja and Cafa.

occn-the province.
Toronto, Ont., May 80—So many peo

ple suffer from derangements of the 
liver that we feel sure these two re
ports, just recently received, will prove 
interesting reading and valuable infor
mation to many readers of this paper.

Mrs. F. L. Harris, Keatley P.O., 
Sask, writes “I was suffering from 
liver trouble—had a heavy pain under 

shoulder blade all the time, and

PERSONALSDutch. Vessel Seized.. Queen am 
. Lancaster

Slit Cor. Bt. John and Watson streets. 
SIS Cor. Winslow and Watson street* 
21* waiter Port wweko 

Pour Boxes of No.
616 0. V. X. «levator.
216 No.,8 Winter Fort ah 
Hi Print* street. Beer 1

.11» cor. /-Amsterdam, May 80, via London—-Ac
cording to the Maasbode, the Dutch 
steamer Pomona, bound from Copen
hagen to Amsterdam, has been taken in
to Swinemunde. The Pomona is a small 
vessel of 786 tons, owned in Amsterdam.

French Walnuts...........
Table Raisins...............
25c. tin Cbocolatta.......
50c. tin Cbocolatta.......
1 qt. tin Olive Oil.........
mU
CLARK’S SPAGHETTI
With Tomato Malice,

Brigadier-General H. H. McLean, G. 
O. C. the New Brunswick command, 
will proceed to Fredericton on Saturday, 
and on Monday morning will inspect the 
286th Battalion.

Yen. Archdeacon Raymond arrived 
home this morning on the Montreal 
train, after an absence of several 
months. The greater part of the time 
that he was away, he spent with his 
daughter, .'who resides in Vancouver/ 
He was met at the train by Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring.

Bishop Richardson of Fredericton ar
rived in the city at noon today.

Major Kirkpatrick of No. 2 Forestry 
Company arrived in the city today.

Miss M. Irene McQuade, daughter of 
W. H. McQuade of the Grand Union, 
who went across with the \ . A. D. De
tachment leaving 
2, wks on April 27 ordered to proceed 
from the Second General Hospital in 
Brighton to France, and is now in that 
country.

ONTARIO BABY MADE 
STRONG

UMI.
0.21*. 22c.

45c.
85c.

Mrs. Jarvis Says Cassell's Tablets 
cured her Delicate Child when 
nothing else could.

TO BE CHANCELLOR?Five airplanes one
was nearly as black as dirt around the 
eyes, so I concluded to try some of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I did so, 
and before I had taken one 25c. box 
the pain had left me and I commenced 
to gain in flesh, and by the time I had 
taken two boxes I was completely 
cured and felt like a new person. My 
trouble was caused by heavy work out- 
of-doors, and, of course, heavy eating 
and constipation. I would advise any
one suffering from kidney or liver trou
ble to give Dr. Chase's Pills q. trial.”

Mrs. Charles Terry, Tweed, Ont., 
“Before I was married

COMING
One 12c. and 17c. tin Special St. John issue Buffalo 

Sunday Times. Watch out for it.
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V :■ Mrs. Jarvis, Box 286, Penetang P.O., 
Ontario, writes: “It is a pleasure to tell 
you what Dr. Cassel’s Tablets have done 
for my baby. When only five months 
old he fell ill, and though I had medical 
advice for him he got worae. 
several special foods, but none of them 
would stay on his stomach, and he be
came so thin that he seemed just skin 
and bone. He only weighed 10 lbs., and 
we thought he could not live, 
chancing to hear of Dr. Cassel’s Tablets 
I got some for baby, and am thankful 
I did. He is a bonny boy . now, quite 
cured and weighs 26 lbs. at 
months old."

A free sample of Dr, Cassel’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address : Har
old F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul 
street, Toronto.

m ÉiiS
37c.P. E. I. Chicken

i
m BERMUDA ONIONS.. 7 l-2c. lb.

I
CALIFORNIA PEACHES

; Hunt’s Quality, sliced.... 19c. tin

I ( THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

I triedT-
3 Î3tssm--.iWwmk&kÊ!x

m - - T*! *; » r a I
I

'É Canada on DecemberS CLEANERS, ETC.
I 2 Babbitt’s for....
I I 2 Old Dutch.........
I 2 Panshine...........
| 2 Ammonia...........
| 5 Lenox Soap........
1 5 Gold Soap........

Don’t Let Your 
Eyes Distlgure You

ri m Butmm IT 9c. writes :
troubled with enlargement qf the liver. 
My liver became so enlarged that you 
could detect the swellings on cither side, 
and it was only with difficulty that I 
could get my clothes on. A friend ad
vised me to get Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and take them. I commenced 
this treatment, and used nine boxes, 
which cured me at that time, 
about two or three years afterward I 
was troubled again with fhe swilling, 
but only on my right side. I secured 

more Kidney-Liver Pills, and look

1 was
17c.
15c.m twelvem 17c. WAR NOTES\ Which would you rather look 

at — a person squinting and 
frowning, or a person wearing 
becoming glasses?
Improved appearance 
justifies the use of properly fit
ted glasses.
But the greatest advantage is in 
the comfort they give by re
lieving eyestrain.
At Sharpe’s you have the ser- 

optometrist who 
takes personal and professional 
interest in giving your eyes 
the best possible attention.

m 21c.
Dr. Gustave Gross, leader of the Ger- 

has been elected25c. man National League, 
president of Austria’s lower house of 
parliament.

A London cable to the New York 
popular belief that

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

aloneSUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkg.s. Lantic.......
ï lb. pkge. Lantic.........
10 lb. bags Lantic.......

Then,
20c. Dr. Cassel’s Tablets are the surest

home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Ner
vous

Times expresses 
many German raiding submarines have 
been trapped on their way to home 
ports.

Three more Norwegian vessels are re
ported torpedoed.

The Bank of England rate is un
changed.

49c.
97c.ofAms some

them, which finally cured me. I have 
not been troubled In this way since. I 
can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase’s 

I Kidney-Liver Pills to anyone having 
kidney or liver trouble.

‘ “We have also found Dr. ( ’hose’s 
| Linseed and Turpentine excellent for 
j coughs and colds. In fact, any of Dr. 
! Chase’s medicines which we have used 

od.”

Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpi
tation, and Weakness in Children. Sçe-. 
ci ally valuable for nursing mothers and 
during the critical periods of life. Sold 
by druggists and storekeepers through
out Canada. Prices: One tube, SO cents ; 
six tubes for the price of five. Beware 
of imitations said to contain hypophos- 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cas- 
sel’s Tablets is known only to the pro
prietors, and no imitation can ever be 
the same.
Sole Proprietors : Dr. Cassel’s Co., Ltd., 

Manchester, Eng.

Gilbert's GroceryKING—On May 80, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. King, of Prospect street, Fair- 
ville—a son (stillborn.)

RITCHIE—Born to Mrs. Ritchie, wife 
of the late Michael Ritchie, on May 22 

son, Frederick William.
PEINDER.—At his late residence, on 

May 80, James Pender, aged 68 years, 
leaving his wife, one daughter and one 
son.

vices of anjCOUWT VUH JiOBRTjUUNS

Count George F. von Hoertling, Bav
arian premier, whose presence in Berlin Monday Being the King’s Birth- 
lias revived rumors that he is to be the day, Our Store Will be Closed, Returned Soldier Weds

Herbert P. McConaghey and Miss 
Mary K. Fortin, both of Fredericton, 
were married at the Methodist parson
age Tuesday by Rev. Thomas Marshall. 
The groom is a returned soldier who is 
now on guard duty at the parliament 
buildings.

of Chancellor von Bethmann- L L Sharpe & Sonsuccessor
Hoilweg. Baron von Hoertling was 
created a hereditary count by the King 
of Bavaria in 1914. He is the author of 
many works on philosophy and econo
mics and Is a member of the Catholic or 
Centrist party.

have been 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 

pill a dose, 25c a box, 5 for SI.00, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates i Co„ 
Limited, Toronto.

go

Jeweler» and Optician»,
21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N. &THE WART 

AD. WAYUSEFuneral from his late residence, 149 
Canterbury street, on Friday afternoon 
at 2.80 p. m.

I
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W.S. FISHER HEADS and Germany is doing tlie same in parts 
of Poland. Great Britain is the post
master in the great African territory- 
captured from Germany.

The price of stamps in Russia had 
been jumped before the Czar was 
ousted. A seven kopek stamp costs ten 
kopeks and a fourteen kopek stamp 
twenty.

About 100 waste paper sorters are 
stamp collectors for the. trade. The pa
per sorters have their sales agents on 
the job every day or two.

^;a...,'!Bu<-xviipuA*ap^A«ggg-ov • - PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

WASSONS PRICES I
The service 
features of 
this store 

are import
ant 
Style 

Value

Satisfaction
Courtesy

N*.W-««N/r~«yW>e-V: iÏ7*
e — - Always Save You Money

Specials For 3 Days—Friday Satur

day and Monday !
REMEMBER—No Extra Charge For War Tax'

WMMi
L. W. Simms Vice-Chairman 

For New Brunswick
II -gyv-entaira NEWSNiX MEETING IN SYDNEYrA 4

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 31.
P.M.

High Tide.... 7.33 Low Tide.... 1.37
Sun Rises.... 4.45 Sun Sets......... 5.57

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Gathering of Manufacturers Ap
proves Policy of Building Smaller 
Wooden Ships in Lower Pro
vinces

21c. Epsom Salt
Eczema Ointment.. 39c. 
Ferrozone

12c. lb.A.M. | Carter’s Pills........
51c. and 21c. i Cascarets,

Analgesic Balm.... 21c. I
Analgesic Tablets.. 22c. ! Cascara Tablets, 100 
Attwood’s Bitters.. 31c. in bottle (1 gr,).. 25c. Fruitatives
Aromatic Cascara, 17c. Carbolic Salve..........
Arnica Witch Hazel, 15c Cuticura Soap...........
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 91c. Cuticura Salve.........
Aspirin Tablets, 20c doz. Chase’s Pills.............
Auto Gloss............... 19c. Catarrhozone,
Burdock Blood Bit

ters .........................
Beef, Iron and Wine, 43c.
Baby’s Own Tablets, 21c
Beecham’s Pills........ 25c.
Bromo Seltzer 
Borden’s Eagle Brand ^

Milk ......................
Babcock’s Corylopsis 

Talcum .........
Bon Opto .................
Babbitt’s Lye...........  9c.
Bay Rum
Blaud’s Pills (100) .. 19c,

Abbey’s SaltsWe make the best teeth in 
Canada at the most reason
able rates.

<*
9c, 21c. and 43c.3 43c.

19c.
II:z: E==

Our big display of spring overcoats 
in all styles and colors from $12 to $24. 
Call while the stock is complete.—Tur- 

out of the high-rent district, 440 
T.F.

17c.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 29c.

FREEZONE69c.
Branch Office :

35 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38.

21c.Head Office : 
627 Main St.

’ Phone 683.

33c.The need of encouragement for the 
construction of wooden vessels of small
er sizes than provided for in the British 
government specifications for the Muni- 

ti'lvHE! tions Board contracts, was strongly 
urged at the meeting of the maritime 
branch of the Canadian Manufacturers’
Association which was held here yes
terday. A general resolution pledging 
the support of the association for ship
building met the practical objection that 
the maritime provinces could do little 
under the present government pro
gramme because the necessary materials 
are not available. Stock would have to 
be imported for larger ships from the 
Pacific coast or the Southern States, anil 
the national director of shipbuilding lias 
given blunt warning that transportation 
difficulties makes it impossible to de
pend on these sources. It was pointed 
out, however, that there would be no 
difficulty in carrying on, on a much larg- ! 
er scale, the building of smaller wooden 
vessels, such as now are under construc
tion in these provinces, and that the 

! market for and usefulness of these craft 
is practically unlimited. The executive 

instructed to amend the resolution 
to be presented to the government au
thorities to express these views fully.

The evening session was devoted to a 
! lecture by Professor F. H. Sexton, of 
, the Nova Scotia technical college, on 
: vocational training. Owing to the ab- 

of the newly elected chairman, the 
retiring chairman, A. M. Coll of New 
Glasgow, presided, and introduced the 
speaker.

Mr. Senton’s address 
argument for vocational training, nut I

wo^receTveNt'or^r mant j vacuum cleaner met a friend of his, and 

facturers and others who would benefit 
by it, but also as a measure of imperial 
preparedness for after-war conditions^

At the close of the address A. D. Gan- 
ong moved as follows :—

For Cornsner,
Main.

A large asnortmeei af ooys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner's, out of the high 

district, 440 Main street. T.F.

IMPORTANT ANIOUICEMENT 
The King street store of Waterbury & 

Rising, Ltd., - will close Saturdays at 
during ,the months of June, July 

and August. In order to accommodate 
their customers this store will remain 
open each Friday night until 10 p. in., 
beginning this week. The Union and 
Main street branches will remain open as 
usual on Saturday afternoon and even-

6—2

mmr- 19c. and 89c.
10c.Canvas Gloves

Castoria .........
Camphor Cream.... 19c.
Chemical Food......... 2.
Dodd’s Pills.............. 43c.
Diapepsiq.-..
Doan’s Pills.

91c, Fellow’s Comp. Hypo- 
phosphites

Gin Pills.................... 45c.
Hamilton’s Pills.... 19c. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 67c. 
Hire’s Root Beer... 21c. 
Harlem Oil

26c.DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.|/J $1.12rent Open 9 a. m. 29c.

Etkaüi RiX 23c.
45c.1■m
45c.20c.

noon
9c.

21c. DANIEL’S 
Horse Remedies at 

Reduced Prices
93c.

GILLETTE BLADES 
6 for 40c. 12 for 79c,

IT’S NATURE’S WAY

of indicating eyestrain. Those in
flamed eyelids, styles, twitching of 
muscles about the eyes, headache, 
eye-ache and blurring of print.

13c.
45c.Danderine ... 

Dry Shampoo 19c.ing.
i Jad Salts................... 69c.

Job Moses’ Piùs.... 89c. 
Johnson's Liniment. 19c. 
Kellogg’s Asthma.. 21c. 
Ccating’s Powder,

Nuxated
BLAUD’S PILLS 

100 in bottle ...... 39c.

DYOLAKitchen girl wanted at Clifton House.
5—31. 10c.Black .................

Dyola for Hats 
Dandruff Cure. 
Elcaya Cream..

22c.A pair of glasses correcting optical 
defects will establish harmonious con
ditions and stop eye-strain.

Every detail in the fitting of 
glasses receives skilled attention from

i We have it, just what you’re looking 
for, a crest shield of any N. B. Battalion, 
suitable for hanging on a wall or den, in
cluding 26th, 55th, 104th, 115th, 140th
Batt. St. Johh Picture Framing Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth street.

s.o.a.

19c.
67c.

9c. and 19c.Bovril (large)
Bisurated Magnesia, 69c. 
Bowel Tonics

FACE POWDER 
Odd Lot of 25c. Values 

For 13c. Box

. 98c.
59c.Nestle’s Food 

Nature’s Remedy . 21c.37c.
42c.Pink Pills 

Peroxide .
was S GOLDFEATHER

'Phone Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN ST. 
Out of the High Rent District.

HOT WATER BOTTLES
Reg. $1.25 and $1.50 vaines...........For 89c.
Reg. $1.76 and $2.00 values........... For $1.29

New Goods. Fully Tested.

13c.C. P. R. SUBURBAN.
On Saturday, June 2, suburban will 

leave St. John at 1.10 p. m. Atlantic, for 
Welsford, returning will leave Welsford
8.15 p. m. Will leave St. John again at
10.15 p. m. On this date the 6.10 p. m. 
suburban will be cancelled.

Effective, Monday, June 4; full Cana
dian Pacific suburban service will go into 
effect.

Peroxide
VANISHING CREAM 

29 centssence Ear or Infant Syringes 19c.
try your vacuum cleaner on theyou ever 

cow ?’
“I did,” laconically replied the farmer. 
“What happened?” asked the friend. 
“Milked her dry’, begum!” said the

Pinkham’s Comp... 91c.5—29—81 50c. Syringe Tubing For 39c.
was a telling 14c.Pears’ Soap 

Paine’s Celery Comp. 91c 
9c. and 22c.

A farmer who had recently bought a
$2.19$3.50 Ladies’ Spray Syringes

Oxofa rmer.
persuaded him to go home and see it 

The farmer said it would clean $1.192 qt. Fountain SyringesSo Thoughtless
Mrs. Just wed—John, I wish 

wouldn’t burst so many buttons off your 
clothes. It makes me a lot of trouble 
picking them up.

work.
anything. In front of the house was a 
dirty cow. The friend humorously sug
gested that the cow be given a dose of 
the cleaner. A few days afterwards the 
friend met the farmer and said:—“Did

HORLICK’S 
MALTED MILK 

39c., 87c. and $3.09

you

tilBATHING OAFS

XSee the New Styles 
25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 
Bathing Shoes... 40c., 50c

Afternoon Session
At the afternoon session, a resolution 

proposed by A. H. Wetmore regarding 
price fixing by manufacturers was sec
onded by Mr. Starr and adopted. It en
dorses the resolution passed at the'joint ; 

j meeting of manufacturers, wholesalers 
| and retailers, held at Ottawa on Feb- 
; ruary 6 and is against passage of the 
i bill introduced by Mr. Knowles, of 
! Moose Jaw, and now before the house 
I of commons. This it declares under 
i present circumstances and without fur- 
! ther investigation as asked for would be 
unjust and inadvisable.

Tlie resolution regarding ship building, 
Which was proposed at the morning ses
sion by A. G. Robb, was seconded by 
S. E. ‘Elkin. An amendment by Mr. 
Estabrooks that the resolution be left 
to the mover, seconder and chairman to 
amend in accordance with the views of 
the meeting, was carried.

| A resolution dealing with the employ- 
i ment of returned soldiers was presented 
| by S. E. Elkin and it was resolved that 
the executive appoint special com- 

I mittees for New Brunswick and Nova 
! Scotia to co-operate with the provincial 

boards for securing employment for re- 
I turned soldiers. In seconding the mo
tion, John Keeffe, of St. John, strongly 
urged the value of the daylight saving 
plan as an aid to increased production. 
Election of Officers

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :

Chairman—W. S. Fisher, St. John.
Vice-Chairmen—K. E. Shaw, Sydney ;

L. W. Simms, St. John; C. C. Starr, 
Halifax.
^Executive—S. K. Elkin, St. John ; C.
M. Crockett, New Glasgow ; Clifford ; 
McAvity, St. John; R. H„ McKay, New 
Glasgow ; C. W. Fawcett, Sackville; J. I 
T. Gumming, New Glasgow ; A. I). ! 
Ganong, St. Stephen; C. S. Cameron, j 
Sydney ; A ngus McLean, Bathurst ; W. 
F. Humphrey, Moncton; H. R. Silver, 
Halifax; H. S. Crowell, Yarmouth; D. 
R. Turnbull, Halifax; A. R. McPher
son, Windsor; C. S. Sutherland, Am
herst; Bruce Stewart, Charlottetown; 
Geo. T. Douglas, Amherst; Arch. Mc- 
Coll, New Glasgow; A. G. Robb, Am
herst; H. R. Thompson, secretary.

A. D. Ganong and George Henderson 
appointed delegates to the do

minion conference in Winnipeg and the 
executive was given power to add others.

The matter of local executives in St. 
John, Halifax and other centres was 
left with the executive.

It was decided to appoint a committee 
of five on export trade; and to hold a 
fall meeting in Sydney.

FIX UP YOUR HOME ! £ Nuxated Iron..........  92c.
| Perspiration Deodor -60c.

29c.Swimming Wings.... 45c. ant

EXTRA SPECIALS 
At Robertson’s

39c.Mum ........ ..........
Odorona ..............
Mellin’s Food. .
Liquid Veneer.
Pond’s Cream. .
Rival Herb Tablets, 79c. 
Sugar of Milk (lb.), 49c.
Tuttle's Elixir........ 45c.
Scott’s Liniment.... 17c.

29c.
ALCOHOL STOVES 69c.

Quick, Intense Heat. Needed in Camp and 
for Quick Meals.

39c.This is the month, while housecleaning and moving is going 
on, to fix up the home. Adding a new piece of furniture here 
and there makes the home always cheerful.

33c.a
29c. and 40c. each

Use Wood Alcohol. ... 20c. bottle and up12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ...........90c.
100 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar, $8.50 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flojw,

24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Star Flour 
Pure Lard—28c. per lb„ $5.40 pail
3 lbs. Bermuda Onions................. Zoc.
6 cakes Gold Soap (with orders), 25c. 
6 pkgs. Soap Powder
2 lbs. Prunes.............
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..
3 tins Old Dutch...
1% lb. tin Crisoo...
10 lb. tin Crisco...
Strictly Fresh Eggs 
Choice Tub Butter.
Orange Pekoe Tea..
Oranges.............

rj \

NEW HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Oilcloths and Linoleums in Latest Patterns, Carpet Squares, 
Linoleums in Four Yard Widths.

9c.$1.65 to $2.50 j Talcums
eq 50 ! Resinol Soap............. 33c................. 53,00 itesiool Salve...............

! Wtich Hazel (pint), best
! quality ................. -
! White Pine and Tar, 17c.

Buy one of our Good Cameras ($1.25 to j Wilson’s Herbine Bit- 
$16.00) and lots of films. Take pictures of 
your children and friends. Bring tfte films . Tjz 
here and you will have the best pictures | yyater Glass Égg Pre- 
possible.

Vacuum Bottles........
Lunch Boxes (complete)$7.65 69c.

$2.00
$1.95 29c.FOTO FUN

To
Prevent ^ 
Seasickness,
Trainsickness and Nausea

. 21c.I ters 
j Zam-Buk25c. 43c.

.. 25c. 

.. 25c.
21c.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

25c. 13c.i server ... 36c.
$2.15

and insure him a pleasant voyage, be 
to remember to put in his bag a package o*

sure i .. 38c.
44c. 

.. 45c. 
... 20c. and 25c, doz.

Phone 110 MAIN STREETWASSONSNOTHERSILL’8
SEASICK REMEDY JGoads Delivered

iimisupf
One Dependable Preventative of Nauees.

Contains no cocaine, morphine, opium, 
chloral, coal tar products or their derivatives.

Sold by leading drurrists. 50c box enough
for 24 hours. $1.00 box for ocean voyage.

A copy, of Mothersitts Trove! Book sent 
upon request, without choree.

Mothers® Remedy Company
DETROIT. MICHIGAN.

Also at 19 St. Bride Street, London; Montreal, t 
New York, Paris, Milan.

£. Roy Robertsonhearty enjoyment. It was the same in 
his correspondence, and tie was a tire
less letter-writer. Considering the pres
sure
it amazed me to receive from him at 
brief intervals letters of four, sometimes 
eight pages—not dictated or typewritten, 
but done with his own pen. Quip and 
crank gleamed on every page, absolute
ly unpremeditated, apparently -born out 
of the sputtering of his pen.

Frank Bumand
In a personal tribute to Frank Bur- 

• nand, the retired editor of Punch, who 
recently died, “H. W. L.” writes in the 
Dailv Chronicle: The public tasted his 
quality in many forms, on the stage and 
from the printed page. He was at his 
very best at the head of the Punch 
table. Seated thert-, he literally bubbled 

of their ef- 
hls own

Extra Good Value in White Curtain Scrim’Phone 2577599 Main Street
and amount of his literary work.

At 15c., 18c., 20c. and 30c. per yard 
PLEASE NOTICE!—That during the summer months our 

at 6 p.m.—-Saturday 10 pan.
store wil closeKirkpatrick & Cowan

CUSH SPECIALS
CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street,

Cornet Brindley Street.with jokes, which lost none 
feet from the contagion of

22 King Square
(Next Imperial Theatre)

’PHONE M. 315»
12 lbs. Sugar, with order.........
Starch...............
3 pkgs. Dates 
1 lb. can Coleman’s Baking Pow-

The Street of Ink,Vice Versa
Is there some occult connection be

tween tall hats and intemperance? H. 
Simonis, in his book “The Street of Ink,” 
says that twenty years ago, “no man on 
the commercial side of a newspaper 
would have ventured into Fleet Street 
unless dressed in a frock coat and silk 

lys, too, the “Street of 
t of Drink.” Mr. Sim-

The London F,veiling Standard tells 
the following anecdote: At the outbreak 
of the war the principal partner in a 
big Midland manufacturing firm joined 

infantry’ regiment of the line as a pri
vate. He was soon promoted to sergeant, 
but in that rank he stayed, and refused

In due

5hê $1.00Have Your 
FORD CARS

Repaired at 
CARSON’S garage

10c. lb., 3 for 27c.Couldn’t Go* 
Her Corns 

Wouldn’t Let

25c.
an

23c.der
25c. hat.” In those da 

Ink" was a “Street 
onis alludes to the number of men who 
fell victims to the drink habit. Many a 
promising young man, lie says, was ruin
ed mentally and morally by his associ
ates. “I recall one brilliant young man, 
at one time editor of one of our ’Varsity 

who succumbed to his tempta-

3 pkgs. Acme Gloss Starch. 
Porridge Wheat .... 
Pineapple, per can...
Peaches, per can........
String Beans, per can 
2 cans Blueberries...
2 cans B. C Salmon.
Large jar Crabapple Jelly. 
Seeded Raisins.....................

were» 22c. many offers of a commission.
lie went to the front—Gallipoli—15c.

17c„ 20c., 25c. course
and was wounded. A few months later 
lie was invalided out and returned to 
his work in the Midlands. Recently he 
advertised for a manager for a certain 

of his works, and among the 
com-

12c.
25c.

Her 25c.\ii
24c.

14c. pkgc. 
. 15c, can

papers,
tions and was finished in a few months, 
and afterwards sent-a note to me at my 
office for sixpence to lmy bread.” Such 

were, unfortunately, only too com- 
Happily nowadays, “you will find 

no more sober class than newspapvr

Z>J department
applicants was his late company 
mander! The captain had himself been 
invalided out. He did not know to whom 
lie was applying for tlie post, but the 
sergeant recognized the handwriting. 
Tlie sergeant lias engaged his captain— 
on probation.

Campbell’s Soup.....................
Half pound can Lobster....
P. E. I. Chicken.....................
Large can Pork and Beans
Pink Salmon....,............. 15c. a can
2 jars of Jam.................................  25c.
West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays

WASTE PAPER SORTERS DEAL 
IN RARE FOREIGN STAMPS

I'ft 25c.
35c. cases

mon.18c.63 Elm Stfaet
’Phone Main 3085

. All the pickers and trackers in the 1 
waste paper industry are on the alert | 
for old envelopes bearing the first can- ; 
celled stamps of the new Russian de- • 
mocraey.

Big stamp collectors and dealers have 
laid their plans to get lines of the new 
goods by the first incoming Pacific liner 
that carries the much sought Russian 
mail. It is expected that the Czar’s face 
will be blotted out on tlie stamps.

The stamp industry is most bewild
ering just now. Without a geography of 
the world and the daily official cable 
despatches, a stamp man would be lost.

Down in Nassau street, in New York, 
where the stamp sharps gathered to talk 

business and exhibit their latest 
fields, they say there was never a time 
in the world’s histoo' where a sehool-boy 
could find such educational interest in 
collecting. Interest in stamps now falls 
under three important heads. The char
ity stamp is one.

Belgium, running its post office de
partment from France; France itself, and 
Turkey, have made their stumps carry 
added value for charity and Red Cross 
work.
war revenue 
people willingly contribute is tlie charity 
stamp.

The war tax stamp is another. It is 
being used in many places, 
is the stamp of occupied territory- Ger
many is running the post office business 
in much of Belgium, and Belgium on 
the other hand, is surcharging the

stamps in the occupied territory of 
German East Africa. Austria is taking 
the toll for stamps In much of Serbia.

She remembered the ago- 
JPT nies of the last dance. © It 

kept her at home to coddle her 
touchy corns. She simply couldn’t 
face the pain again.

How easy it would have been, what instant 
relief, if she had only known of Blue-jay. 
Other millions of men and women have found 
relief this way. Blue-jay stops pain instantly. 
And the miserable com is gone, roots and 
all, in 48 hours.
New shoes—smart styles—have no terrors 
to Blue-jay users. These soothing plasters, 
Inset with a medicinal wax, have ended mil
lions upon millions of corns.
Many tests conducted by experts show that 
the first application removes 91 per cent. 
Stubborn cases require a second or third treat
ment Why wait longer? Why suffer?

E. O . A

FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR! SstW 1 SPECIALS' AT
1 Blue Banner, best Manitoba,

LILLEY & CO.

FIVE SHAMROCKS, CHARIOT, 
guaranteed equal to any Manitoba 
flour sold in St. John, only $14.25 bbL 
12 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar with

$1.00At Low Prices While Our Stock Lasts.

Purity Flour in barrels 
Purity Flour in 98 lb. bags (while it

lasts) ................................................ -
Purity, Five Roses, Robin Hood, 24

lb. bags ..............................................
Royal Household and Quaker........
4 lbs. New Bermuda Onions............
Strictly Fresh Eggs, only per doz, 38c.
Choice Country Butter, per lb........

3 lbs. Rice ..............................................
3 lbs. Split Peas....................................

Save Money and Order Your 
Groceries At

.............................................. $14.25 bbl.
Ivory Manitoba Flour ... $14.00 bbl.
Five Roses Flour ............. $14.50 bbl.
Royal Household ............... $14.40 bbl.
Blue Banner Flour, 98 lb. bag

orders
NEW BERMUDA ONIONS, only

........................... ...................  7c pound
Sunkist Seedless Grape Fruit, 3

for ........
California Oranges from 17c doz. up 
Lemons
CANNED GOODS less than whole
sale price. Get your supply now for 
your summer home. Corn, Peas, To
matoes, Wax Beans and Soups.
1 lb. tin Lobster .......... F".............  33c

... 17c

$14.70

Good Frying Steak... 22c. per lb.

25c. per lb. j 

18c. per lb. |

25c$7.25 ............................. $7.00 bag
Ivory Flour, 98 ib. bag... $6.75 bag 
Quaker Flour, 98 lb. bag .. $7.00 bag 
Quaker Flour, 24 lb. bag.. $1.75 bag 
Royal Household, 24 lb. bag

.......................................... $1.75 bag
12 lbs, best Granulated Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar $8.40
Pink Salmon .................
Baked Beans, large can 
Baked Beans, small
Best Blueberries .............. • ■ ■ ,2c “n
6 cans Babbitt’s Washing Powder, 25c 
6 pkgs. Babbitt’s Washing Powder 25c
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap ...................
5 cakes Lenox Soap 
Quaker Rolled Oats 
Seed Peas, all kinds.
Seed Beans, all kinds 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 4c pkg.

7 pkgs..............................................

I
Round Steak 

Veal Chops..

. 20c doz.
$1.89over
$1.79

25c. 25c. per lb.Ripe Tomatoes

Pukes.................10c. and 12c. each
New Bermuda Onions,

2 lb. tin Pears .....................
2 lb tin Peaches ...................
2 lb. tin Plums ...................
2 lb. tin Blueberries 
Baked Beans
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ..........
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 4c pkge.

7 for 25c

15c43c. 16c18c
15c25c. 8c 3 lbs. for 25c.

Rhubarb at Lowest Market Price> 12c
25c.i 7c tin up 

........  25c
One of the regular sources of 

to which the masses of the 25c
25c

LILLEY & CO.23c pkg.
22c lb. 

. 30c lb.

I

BROWN’S GROCERY GO. THE 2 BARKERSFor Sale by All
Druggists

AleeBlee-jcr 
flaxen

Then there 695 Main St.

Phone Main 2745
Store Open Every Evening Till 10 

o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

LIMITED
100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts oi Gty, 

O.rlrton and Fairville

Blue = jay 66 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2370-21. 
134 King St, West ’Phone West 166.

Goods Delivered All Over the Gty, 
r*etetnn and Fairville

Yerxa Grocery Co
^ j ( 443 MAIN ST. Phone Mata 2913 * J !

tier- |
Stops Pain—Ends Corns

Instantly Quickly
Iman

I

POOR DOCUMENT

ROBERTSON’S
Where you can buy the very choicest groceries at the very lowest prices.

......... 20c.
......... 15c.
......... 12c.
......... 15c.

SUGARTomatoes ..
Corn .......
Peas . ».........
Clams . ..
Red Salmon 
Pink Salmon 
Large Beans 
Small Size Beans.... 13c., 2 for 25c.
2 Evaporated Milk.....................
Mayflower Condensed Milk. 
Condensed Coffee.....................
2 String Beans...........................

fe2 Blueberries ................. ............
^Peaches (large) .............. ..........
Peaches (small) .......................
6 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser.. -.........25c.
3 tins Old Dutch.
5 cakes Gold Soap
100 cakes ...............
3 lbs. Onions........
All Other Lines at Greatly Reduced

Prices.

$1.0012 lbs. .... 
10 lb. bag. 
100 lb. bag

90c.
$8.50

20c. FLOUR
Purity, Five Roses, Royal House

hold .................................... $15.50 bbl.
15c.
18c.

25c. TEA
15c. 40c. lb. 

45c. lb. 
50c. lb.

Lipton’s ........
Orange Pekoe 
Red Rose

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. CEREALS 

3 Quaker Cornflakes 
Kellogg’s Cornflakes ...
Cream of Wheat..............
Grapenuts .......................
Quaker Oats .....................
Tiltson’s Oats ............... ..
3 lbs. Farina .....................

18c.

25c.
25c.

$4.80
25c.

E. R. Cb> H. C. Robertson
Phone 866Corner Main and Douglas Avenue

X
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BAUER* BLACK
Limited

Toronto, Canada
Maker* of Surgical 
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BEAUTIFUL LAWNSST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 81, 1917.
BEST QUALITY 

' REASONABLE PRICESPERSON made and kept beautiful only by constant care and at-The St. John Evening Time* i, printed et 27 and 29 CanteAuir Street even- evening (Sunder |j 
evcepted) by the St John Time. Printing and Publi.hing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated unde, ; 

the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephone»—Private branch exchange connecting oïl departments. Mam 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier $4.00 per year, by mail $3.00 per year it* advance.

|i
hritiah and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29Ludgate Hill LONDON, E.C„ England

are
tention. R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limit^

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTH EST. 159 UNION ST

Buy a good Lawn Mower (the kind we sell) and it will 
be a pleasure for you to care for your lawns.(After Taking Only One Box Of 

“Fruit-a-tives” 20181614Size 12
Diamond Special Ball-bearing Mowers.
W. & B. Junior B. B. Mowers.. ........
W. & B. Junior Mowers, plain..............
Norka—A good medium priced Mower

We also have Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Garden Tools, Harrows, and everything 
you need to keep your garden and lawn in good order this summer. , ■

$12.80 $13.50 $14.30 $16.00
10.00 10.50 11.00 11.76

9.50 10.00

East Ship Hartoor, N. S. 
“It is with great pleasure that I write

_ to tell you of the wonderful benefits I
have received from taking “Frult-a- 
tives" For years I was a dreadful suf
ferer from Constipation and Head
aches and I was miserable in every 
way. Nothing in the way of medicines 
seemed to help me. Then I finally tried 
i“Fruit-a-tives” and the effect was gplen- 
[did. After taking one box, I feel Ilk 
inew person, to have relief from those 
sickening Headaches.”

1 Mrs. MARTHA DBWOLFE.
spected him in life, unite in the exprès- ** f
sion of sincere regret that his earthly ; |Pnilt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
career has closed. He has left ah hon- : 
orable record as a business man, and

8.40 8.90
with his fellow citizens. He had an abid
ing faith in Canada, and though his 
friends once prevailed upon him to es
say an entrance into public life he was 
not the man to indulge in any personal 
regrets that the attempt was not suc
cessful. He lived a busy and useful life, 
and the citizens, who honored and re-

8.007.607.00disagreeable facts

The British losses announced in May 
This indicateshAve been over 112,000. 

the desperate character of the fighting, 
the western front. The e aespecially on 

Canadian losses have been considerable, 
and there is heavy fighting ahead. After 
a visit to the front, Mr. F. E. McKenzie, 
staff correspondent in London of the To
ronto Star, cables as follows :

“I have taken every opportunity of 
studying Germany’s strength, and every
thing I have discovered indicates that her 
fitting capacity is still tremendous. 
Stories of collapse of her troops require 
receiving with great suspicion, 
a hard struggle ahead. Consderable rein
forcements from the Russian front have 
since strengthened the numbers. The 
army Is well fed and apparently confident 

Even some prisoners declare

Bread with 
a Crushed 
Nut Taste

T. McAVlTY <Sb SONS, Ltd.»
!

LIGHTER VEIN.has also left his mark upon the indus
trial life of the city and province. Q/“Father, what is the social scale?” ask

ed a little giri.
“Usually,” replied the father, 

place where they weigh money."

Old Lady—“You talk like a gentleman,

Tramp—“Yes, ma’am. Pm related to 
royalty. Wunst I was stung by a queen 
bee.”

Gifts For The June Bride“It’s aThe Ottawa correspondent of the 
Standard says that Canada will have a 
coalition government within a fortnight 

general election within a month. He

We have
It is this flavor — so 
delicious, so different 
—that you get in

GIFTS THAT ARE USEFUL AND BEAUTIFUL
OUT GLASS

sir.”or a
predicts that “Sir Lomer Gouin, premier 
of Quebec; Hon. G. H. Murray, premier 
of Nova Scotia, and Hon. N. W. Rowell, 
leader of opposition, Ontario, Liberals 
all, are to be invited to enter a ’win the 
war* government.” Concerning the con
scription bill he says :—“The final draft 
of the conscription bill is ready. It is not 
likely to be put into effect for a couple 
of months. It will take at least that

SILVERWARE
Oasserole Dishes, Bake Dishes, J Sugars and Creams, Bon-Bon 

Bread and Cake Trays, Pickle , Dishes, Vases, Spoon Trays, 
Dishes, Butter Dishes, Salt and I Knife Rests, Salts and Pepper

Shakers, Celery Dishes.
Brass Goods .Mahogany Candlesticks, Clocks, Table 

Cutlery, Carvers.

Butternutof success, 
they will win by July. All that I learn- 
ed indicated that the enemy battalions 
fought -better against us than last year.”

It Is this situation the Canadian people 
must have in mind. It is true that the 
British are superior in artillery and in 
the splendid training and temper of the 
infantry, but this must be sustained, and 
there must be no slackening of effort to 
provide men and munitions and food. It 
is appalling to realize that at such a 
thne Canada is without leadership and in 
danger of trouble at home which would 
be a gross betrayal, of the more than 800,- 

have sent to the front with 
solemn assurances of continued support. 
How miserably mean and small are par
tisan considerations in this hour. Canada 

herself and dedicate herself 
to the great task which overshad- 

every other aim and purpose.

“I hope love, we shall always be 
of one opinion.”

She—“Well, dearest, you know mine so 
well that I think we always shall be.’

She—“In a way, getting married is like 
using a telephone.

He—“How so?”
She—“One doesn’t always get the party 

one wants.”

H<

Bread, the whole
some
tender golden crust.

Pepper Shakers. loaf with the

Stwtixm & cFIZtWi lid.time to*register the manhood of the coun
try. In the meantime the voluntary sys
tem will get what is equivalent to a new 
trial. As soon as the register is com
pleted the bill will be brought into force, 
and the first selective flraft taken by or
der in council.”

ASK YOUR GROCER
Finn—“Had you any luck on your fish

ing trip?”
Fluke—“Yes. Counting those that got 

and those we threw back we al- ;v
away 
most got seven.’’ City of Saint John

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Mother—“I really think you’d be hap- 

man who had less
000 men we GOT 2,000 MEN 10 GO 

TO WORK ON FARMS
■s> <$■<*> » pier if you married a 

money.”
Daughter—“Don’t worry; he will have 

less -before long.”
The opposition at Fredericton would 

be much more effective in its criticism 
but for its own record. The government 
will no doubt profit by the experiyjcc of 
its present critics and see to it that its 
own record is not such as to tempt quo
tation in years to come. There is al
ways a tomorrow, as the members and 
supporters of the late Murray govern
ment found out to their sorrow. These 
gentlerden now form a diligent opposi
tion, but they are handicappél by the 
fact that their criticisms and professions

»
■ The Commissioner of Water & Sewer

age invites proposals for laying 24 inch 
Cast Iron Water Pipes in Manawagon- 
ish Road, etc. , Parish of Lancaster, 
Westerly from Barnhill’s Comer,

Forms' of proposal may be obtained at 
Room No. 5, City Hall.

Each proposal must be enclosed in a 
i seeded envelope, marked “Proposal for 
! laying 21 inch water pipes,” and left at 
the office of the Common Clerk, Room 

| No. 3, City Hall, before 12 a.m. of June 
j 11th, 1917, with a certified bank check 
I for Five Hundred Dollars ($500).

Proposals will be compared upon the 
following estimates of work to be done:

ITEM 1.—Laying 5,000 feet cast iron 
pipe.

ITEM 2—50 cubic yards rock excava
tion.

ITEM 8—100 cubic yards earth excav
ation below grade.

ITEM 4—5 cubic yards rock cxcav:^ 
tlon below grade.

The right to reject any and all bids is 
expressly reserved.

RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
Commissioner Water and Sewerage.

must rouse
He—“Your father is heartless ! I told 

him I couldn’t live without you."
She—“And what did he say?”
He—“Offered to pay my funeral ex

penses !"

Gladys—And what is the height of 
your ambition?

Dick (after a careful survey of her) 
—Well, dearie, I should say that it was 
about five feet three.

anew
ovrs

Toronto War production Club 
Has Done Great Worklbaderless

A leaderless Canada still blunders 
along, waiting and hoping for the man 
and the hour of its deliverance. The 

the battlefront are calling for

City Falk Are Busy — Gardens 
Have Beea Dtig for 1,000 Sol
diers’ Wives in Toronto

men on
aid, the returned soldiers are pleading 
for justice, and the people at large are 
clamoring for relief from the 
tarily high cost of living, 
ters worse, internal dissension grows 
hourly, and there is no voice of author
ity. After having left the country lead
erless for months while he remained in 
England, Sir Robert Borden still shows 
no evidence of ability to cope with a 
situation by far the most grave in the. 
history of Canada. This country can
not afford to come out of the war a 
disunited nation, with worse problems 
to solve than those of making good the 

The latter will be

“It isn’t necessary for you to spend 
-so much money on clothes. Look at 
Mrs. Wise. All the men follow her, and 
yet she dresses very simply.”

“That’s the spitefulness of the woman. 
She wants to show the rest of us that 
she can do it in spite of her clothes.”

are read in the light of their quite recent 
performances.

unneces- 
To make mat- Toronto, May 80—The War Production 

Club of the Toronto Board of Trade will 
wind up its spring campaign and 

then launch its summer campaign, to ex
tend throughout June, July and August, 

~ be followed with 
; continued through

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The Standard must not try to disown 

Mr. Tancrede Marsil. He was the Con- soon

servative candidate in the constituency 
of Pagot in the general election of 1911, 
and has exercised the Borden govern
ment patronage in that riding since ilis 
defeat by J. E. Marcile, the present Lib
eral member, who has two sons at the 
front. Today the precious follower of 
Sir Robert Borden is even more blood- 
thiisty than Lieut Col. Lavergne in his 
attitude toward conscription.

which in turn <1 
other activities)*! .„c. 
the months of gutumn.

Organized but two months ago, the 
results the club have obtained are no- 

I thing less than marvelous, and form per
haps ose of the best demonstrations 
made in Canada of what a group of en
thusiastic and practical men can 
plish in first enlisting and then direct
ing the efforts of thousands along lines 

; of usefulness in assisting the production 
in field and garden.

In its primary object—the securing of 
a city supply of labor to help meet the 
needs of the" farmers of Ontario, -by the 
drafting of such men from the shops, of
fices, and industries as had some know
ledge of agricultural work and were will
ing to convert their vacation—usually 
spent in idleness—into one of genuine 
work on a farm. The club has already 
succeeded beyond the expectations of its 
promoters. Over 2,000 men have been 
lined up, of whom at least 1,000 are now 
in the fields of rural Ontario doing a 
man’s job Cheerfully and patriotically. 
Seventy per cent, of these are more or 
less experienced in farm work, and over 
000 or the first 1,000 are out to stay on 
the farms for three months or longer. 
The banks, insurance and railway com
panies have been the largest contribut- 

to this total, although all classes of 
business have done well.

CEDAR SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

We ere new unloading car Dry: Clear 
Whites. Get our prices. Phoae 

MAIN 854

accom- ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.
6—2.Iravages of the war. 

serious enough, apd we cannot afford to 
add to them by a sharp and bitter 

and race or class

« * » » i PROBATE COURT
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 

JOHN:
To the next of kin of CHRISTO

PHER McDADE, late of the City of 
Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint John, Carriage Manufacturer, de
ceased, and all others whom it may con-

J. Roderick & SonKeen criticism will not be at all bad 
for the Foster government, but somebody 
should take Mr. J. K. Finder into a corn
er and whisper to him a few words of 
earnest counsel. A reference to the 
Southampton Railway and his horse 
Bucephalus might help some.

cleavage between race 
and class. If Sir Robert Borden is help
less, let him stand aside, 
other men in Canada. Partisanship in 
this crisis is a crinf. Those who try 
to play the game of party politics are 
aiders and abettors of the Hun. Par
tisan government under Sr Robert Bor
den has utterly broken down in the face 
of a great national crisis. Only a feel
ing of shame can be experienced 
Canadians review these nearly three 
years of war and see at every turn how 
partisanship has hampered the action of 
the government, betrayed the men at the

And

BRITAIN STREET
There are

FLOUR I vides the potatoes and seeds, and the 
family of the soldier who is overseas get 
the production. As a consequence it is 
expected that many of these families will 
have a larger supply of vegetables for 
•their own use than in any year in time of 
peace.
: The club has also interested business 
houses having a large staff of employes 
in taking up large sections of the sub
divisions adjoining Toronto and cultivat
ing them. About 700 acres in all in plots 
ranging from one acre to fifty, have been 
put to productive use. The Rotary Club ! 
members have -become responsible for the 
cultivation of a fifty acre farm, the 
members volunteering one day’s work 
a week upon it. There is a cottage on 
this farm in which all accommodation is 
provided for the volunteer workers.
Churches Respond,

who volunteers for, farm employment 
profits financially from his vacation and 
performs outdoor work which brings him 
back to the duties in the city at the end 
of three weeks benefltted physically as 
well.

To indicate the extent of co-operation 
business firms are given the club, it may 
be stated that one large department store 
has allowed thirty of its employes to go 
to the farm for the entire season, and 
have promised 400 men to assist in the 
harvest. Only yesterday the announce
ment was made by the -Canadian Consoli
dated Rlibber Company that they would 
close their seven large rubber factories in 
Ontario and Quebec for one full week 
during the farmers’ busiest season to al
low the company’s employes, numbering 
several thousand, to help farmers take 
care of their crops when such help is 
most needed. The Ontario factories of 
the firm are located at Kitchener, Elmira, 
and Port Dalhousie.
Dug Soldiers’ Gardens.

cern.
The Administrator of the above de

ceased intestate having prayed that a 
license may be granted to him 
the real estate of the said Christopher 
McDade, deceased, to pay the debts of 
the said deceased, you are hereby cited 
to appear, if you so desire, before me at 
a Court of Probate, to be held in and 
for the City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court room, in the Pugs- 
ley Building, in the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
on Monday the eighteenth day of June 
next, at the hour of eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any, why 
a license to sell the real estate of the 
said Christopner McDade. deceased, 
should not be granted to the said Ad
ministrator, as prayed for and as by law 
directed.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
seventh day of April, A. D. 1917.

H. O. McINERNEif.
Judge of Probate.

MADE IN ST. JOHN
The Manufacturers’ Association has 

ringed itself on the side of increased 
food production, shipbuilding and tech
nical education. It stands pledged also 
to aid in securing employment for re
turned soldiers. Its influence in all these 
matters is of great value.

<î> <£ w
There are now rumors that the con

scription bill will be reduced to a skele
ton before it is placed on view. Not less 
but more is what the needs of the nation

1
to sell

as
DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 

CONSUMER

LaTour
Flourfront and humiliated the nation.

declaration of policy not followed
ors

now a
by vigorous action has set loose a 
of passion that threatens the internal 

of the country. Blunder has fol-

wave Army Will Grow.
There is unmistakable evidence that 

as vacation days draw near the army of 
volunteer workers will grow. Over one 
hundred firms, all of whom employ scores 
and some hundreds of men, have pledged 
their co-operation to the scheme by al
lowing such of their employes as agree to 
go to work on a farm during their period 
of their annual holiday a vacation of 
three instead of the customary two 
weeks, the third week without pay. As 
the farmer to whom such men are sent 
pays them during the term of their 
ploy ment at the soldiers’ scale of pay,
$1.10 a day with board, the city man diers who are overseas. The club pro-

FURE MANITOBA
a PRICF*require, if we are to have conscription 

at all.
rpeace

lowed blunder until the path of who- 
try to lead will be beset $14.50 per barrel

$7.40 per half barrel 
$7.15 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.86per 24 lb. bag

<*>■$>»♦
A movie of the Standard throwing fits 

over the moving picture censorship would 
draw full houses. The agony is so long 
drawn out.

ever may now 
with new and wholly unnecessary trou
bles. If the people were given a choice 
between leaders tomorrow ,and the op
ponent of Sir Robert Borden presented 
a courageous poBcy, worthy of a free 

people, the government would go down 
under an avalanche of votes that would 
set an entirely new record for Canadian 
elections. But nobody wants an elec
tion if it can be avoided. It ia a last re
sort. The country waits. For what?

The most encouraging feature of the 
dub’s work has perhaps been the response 
which the churches and Sunday schools 
of the city have made to the appeal to 
utilize vacant lots in the city for in
creased production. Nearly fifty churches 
have allied themselves with this move
ment, some of them cultivating as much \ 
as ten acres. The enthusiasm of the 
younger people of the churches in vacant 
lot production is remarkable.

The direct result of Interesting so many 
city people in production by work which 
they can perform within the city or sub- ; 
urbs in their spare hours will, it is ex- ! 
pected, so interest them in agricultural
production in larger form that hundreds ... ~ , — — .
will respond to the call to go into the WOltiAlt OftVCQ From & JCTK 
hervest fields next August and assist in : 
harvesting the season’s crops. It is in ' 
fostering this desire to perform a neces
sary as well as a patriotic service that the '■
War Production Club largely exists.

In addition to the question of securing 
labor, the members of the club—and 
any one may be a member without cost 
who signs a card agreeing to take up 
farm work for three weeks or longer— 
have dug the back gardens belonging to 
the families of over 1,000 Toronto sol-

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
Registrar of Probate.

MacRAE, SINCLAIR & MacRAE, 
! Proctor for Administrator.

6—9—16
Delivered to all parts of the city

TELEPHONE WEST 8CHARGES SOCIETY "WOMEN"
WITH BEING “SLACKERS”

i em-

A FRIEND’Sl St. John Milling Company

ADVICEBoston Labor Leader Declares They 
Hire Shop Girls to Sew for Soldiers 
and Then Take the Credit

We «hall soon see.

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.r~
MR. JAMES PENDER

The career of Mr. James Pender, who 
has just passed out of life, is an excel
lent illustration of what may be ac
complished by an intelligent and indus
trious man who devotes himself to busi- 

pursuits, applying the principle of

Charges that society women of the 
fashionable Back Bay districts, Boston, 
invited shop girls into their homes to 
sew for soldiers while the mistress of 
the house and her daughters looked on 
and then get credit for patriotic work 
when they turn in the finished product 
to the various relief agencies were made 
by President Edward F. McGrady, of 
the Boston Central Labor Union at a 
meeting of the organization on last Sun
day. These reports were made to him, 
he said, by young women members of 
the affiliated unions and would be call
ed to the attention of representatives 
of organized labor on the executive com
mittee of the state committee on public 
safety.

“Some young women who are mem
bers of unions affiliated with the Bos
ton Central Labor Union,”
McGrady said, “have received invitations 

was of advantage to his business. .Mr. to visit the homes of so-called patriotic 
Pender’s relations with his employes women in the Back Bay, after they 
have been mutually satisfactory, ami j w<™UI finish their work in the shops, for 

. . , . , ... ... i the purpose of showing their patriotism
none outside the immediate family w ^ j bv assisting in sewing for soldiers. , 
go deeply mourn his death. As a mem- : ‘“These young women, after working 
ber of the hoard of trade in former j for many hours in the shops, have gone ,

of these homes where they have j 
been put up against big piles of cloth | 
with orders to make handkerchiefs and

ous Surgical Operation.
now have their Salesman and Delivery 
on the ground to take care of their

Louisville, Ky.—“For four years I 
suffered from female troubles, head
aches, and nervousness. I could not 
sleep, had no appetite and it hurt me to 

k. If I tried to do any work, I 
have to lie down before it was 

finished. The doc. 
tors said I would 
have to be opera
ted on and I simply 
broke down. A 
friend advised me 
to try Lydia E. 
Plnkham’s Vege
table Compound, 
and the result is I 
feel like a new worn, 
an. I am well and 
strong, do all my

the work of Lord Kitchener, who is over an eight pound baby girl. I know
there today. Really, the Liverpool Post. Lydja £ Plnkham’s Vegetable Com- 
exclamis, such nonsense, solemnly put poUn<1 8Bvad me from an operation
forward, surpasses even the former table which every woman dreads. — Mrs.
that General Mackensen really was poor j NELLIE FlSHBACK, 1621 Christy Ave., 
Hector Macdonald. Louisville, Ky.

' *•* ' Everyone naturally dreads the sur-
Clergyman—“It is bad to lose a hus-1 geon’e knife. Sometimes nothing else 

>band, madam ; but I’m sure that as lie | will do, but many times Lydia E. Pink- 
was such a good man he is happy where j ham’s Vegetable Compound has saved 
he is.” j the patient and made an operation un-

'Widow—“Oh, but 1 know he isn’t ; necessary, 
happy.” | If you nave any symptom about which

Clergyman—‘"Why?” j you would like to know, write to the
Widow—“Because he said he could Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn, 

never he happy without me.” * A|ass., for hejjpAll advice given free.

A Ridiculous Rumor
Without a vestige of reason to justify wal 

such faith, not only thousands of soi- would 
diers at the front, but hundreds of peo
ple in or near society hold the convic
tion that Lord Kitchener is still alive.
The latest developments of this hallu
cination are two: Firstly, the statement, 
widely circulated by word of mouth, that 
a letter has been received mysteriously 
from some one who went down in the 
Hampshire. No names were given; but 
the preposterous tale seems to obtain 
credence. Secondly, a lot of old wo
men of both sexes now assure all and 
sundry that the revolution in Russia is

ness
the square deal As a manufacturer Mr. 
Pender established a market for his pro- Suburban Serviceducts on their merits, and as years pass
ed his trade grew and new markets 

found and held. Coming from the FROMwere
country to the city when a young man 
he became the pioneer in an important KETEPEC to WESTFIELDindustry that lias grown to large pro
portions. He sought markets beyond 
Canada, and found them, even as far dis
tant m Australia. MILK, CREAM, BUTTERMILK, ICE CREAM, 

BUTTER, CHEESE and EGGS

will always be kept in a central part of 
the territory covered.

’Phone Main 3456

He travelled with President
his eyes open, and learned much that HÜ1

to somelie brought to the discussion ofyears
matters affecting the trade and welfare

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.of St. John the benefit of his knowledge 
and experience, and a desire to advance 
the interests of the city in which he w as 
himself a successful manufacturer and 
merchant. What he had to say was 
vigorously expressed, and carried weight

towels.”

One little boy wrote a letter to his | 
rhum, and described a slight accident to 
a playmate thus:—“You know Charlie 
Miller’s neck? Well, he fell in the pond j 
up to it.” I

.
J. F. Tilley, Mgr.

s
>1

COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. 'Phene West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

Specials for Friday, June 1st, and Saturday, June 2nd

AT CHEYNE’S
25c. SPECIALS

2 Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour.. 25c.
2 Lipton’s Jelly....
3 MacLaren’s Jelly.
4 lbs. Rice:.-.......
4 lbs. Buckwheat...
4 lbs. Farnia.----- -
4 lbs. Oatmeal....

SUGAR WITH ORDERS
100 lb. bag Sugar......................
11% lb. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00
JO lb. bag Sugar...................... .. 934.
5 lb. pkge. Sugar

$8.75 25c.
25c.
25c.
25c..... 47c.

.. 25c. 

.. 25c.FLOUR
98 lb. bag Regal Flour. ........... $7.50
24 lb. bag Regal Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household,... $1.88

CLEANERS
Soaps Have Advanced Again 

Gold Soap. — ...—... 5 cakes for 28c.
Ivory Soap...........
Soap Powder.
Babbitt's Cleanser 
3 Old Dutch or Pearline
3 bottles Ammonia-----
2 Ammonia Powder.............—. - 9c.

GENERAL
Plain Pork and Beans, per can.. 18c. 
Snider’s Pork and Beans, Tomato

Sauce ...............
JSc. Pink Salmon 
Heaton’s Pickles, 20 oz. bottle... 30c, 
English Worcestershire Sauce... 15c. 
Perfect Seal QL Jar Blueberries, 30c. 
7 lb. tin Marmalade. — ,
Kellogg’s Cornflakes......
Loose Raisins, per lb.----
O Pekoe Tea, bulk.........
Special Fresh Ground Coffee.... 38c,

$J,90

12c,
_. 15c.

5 cakes for 28c. 
5 cates for 25c. $125

... 10c. 

.... 15c.
5c.

25c.
48c.25c.

West End Customers’ Orders Will be Delivered Tuesday.

Our Store Will be Closed Monday, June 4th

166 Union St.GHEYNE <81 CO..
«BLSPHONX M_ TIL. M, «H1 CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER

PUMPS FOR STREET 
WEAR

Shown in Dull Calf Patent 
Leather and Fine Kid

$3.50 to $7.00
Call and have us fit you with 

a pair of these smart shoes.

McROBBIE
50 KING 
STREET

FOOT
FITTERS

M C 2 0 3 5
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JL New and
- r • •' " :.à

Tempting 
Taste* ^

■

>

As toothsome 
as the name 
implies.

Delicious, long- 
lasting, 
third of the 
Wrigley trio of 
refreshing con
fections.

Good for teeth, 
breath, appetite 
and digestion.

n The

mmm
/if

Mi
Sealed Tight — 

Kept Right I

Chew it after
every meal

Three of a kind 
Keep them in mind.

MADE IN CANADa

Jhe Flavour Lasts
JF 3

r—-
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RECENT DEATHS
For The Summer And Holiday Season The death of Charles E. Ferris, aged 

ninety years, occurred at Robertson’s 
Point, Queens county, on Saturday. The 
late Mr. Ferris was bom at White’s 
Cove February 17, 1827, and had been 
a member of the Jemseg Baptist church 
for the past sixty years. For 
years he resided at Jemseg, but lately 
had been living at Robertson's Point. 
He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Hannah Wasson, of Cumberland 
Bay, Queens county, and by nine chil
dren, twenty-one grandchildren and 

great grandchildren. The children 
are Mrs. H. H. Rigby, Mrs. Alexander 
Abel, Mrs. George Maclean and Miss 
Addie Ferris, of Boston; Charles A. 
Ferris and M.rs. C. McGow, of St. John, 
J. B. Ferris, of Jemseg; E. B, Ferris, of 
Robertson’s Point and Mrs. Charles 
Gunter, of White’s Cove.

The funeral was held on Monday from 
his late residence. The remains were 
taken to Jemseg where interment was 
made. The late Mr. Ferris was held in 
high esteem by residents of Queens 
county.

1
We iavite your inspection of .ur various grades of Outag Shoes for all 
outdoor sports. We are sole agents for the famous Outug! Brand
Sporting Shoes which you will had d,.played in our windows. We have 
the most MODERN STYLES in Women a White Canvas Footwear

L.

During June, July and August Our Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 5—Fridays 10 p.m., Saturdays 1 o clock.many

Special Inducements For Friday
Many Articles Suitable For The Saturday Afternoon and Monday Holidays

Prarie Grass Rugs
For Room or Veranda—Cool and 

. Clean
Sizes 8x10, $6.75 
Sizes 9x12, $7.75

in brown, green, blue and red.
(Both in Carpet Dept.)

seveni

Ladies’ Fibre Silk HoseLadies' Panama 
Hats

Special Prices for the Holiday
but Sold only on Fri
day at this price.

Extra value, assorted shapes, with 
fancy knitted sport bands.

Ladies* Silk 
Sport Coats

$5.00

With Lisle Garter
genuine

Sizes 8V2 Sale Price 
Black, 
colors.

j
Top 

Ravelstop. 
to 10 inch, 
white and 
Friday only

are

$2.00In Blue, Cyise and 
Emerald Z'~ 93cl

Special Price Each Pair456

Ladies' White 
Drill Skirts

24 to 30 in. in Waist, $1. OO 
38 to 40 m. Long.

Costume Section

Ladies' Black Cotton Hose
Seamless and full fashioned. For 

Friday, only
Men's Tweed Business Suits

Men’s Tan Shoes, rubber
$4.50 to $6.50

Men’s White Tennis Boots, 
$1.65 to $1.85

Men’s White Tennis Low 
Shoes

old resident of jWomen’s High Cut White
$2.75 to $8.50

Women’s White Pumps,
$1.35 to $4.00

Women’s White Low Shoes, 
$1.65 to $3.75

Women’s White Tennis 
Boots

Women’s White Tennis 
Shoes...... .$1.25 to $1.50

Edmund Davis, an 
Acton, York county, died at his home 
there on Friday afternoon. He was a 
son of Richard Davis, one of the pio- 

of Acton, and was in the eightieth 
He is survived by his

A Week-end Special And of Great Interest to Business Men 
Made of good quality Tweeds and Worsteds. Correct models. See win

dow Display
1 It75cBoots soles Each

Sale Prices : $10.95, $12.95, 15.95 Scrim Curtains
I .ace edge, 21 2 yards long. For the 

summer home

neers
year of his age. 
wife and a number of children, among | 
whom are Charles Davis and Philip 
Davis who reside at Acton. He is also 
survived bv three brothers, Thomas, 
residing at 'Upper Kingsclear; John, re
siding at Acton, and Richard, residing

Women’s Night Dresses
Each Men’s Sea Island Cotton The Famous College j 

Half Hose
Double soles and spliced toes.
Extra high spliced 
heels.
grey. Friday only...

Two Special Lines 
No. J — Is trimmed 

with Torchon Lace In
sertion, Beading and Ribbon.

No. 2—A very dainty Gown with 
fine Embroidered Yoke and Edged 
with Double Thread VaL La*.

! $1.25 and $1.75 pai r$1.25 Bag$1.50 to $1.65
$1,50 to $1.65 Real L rather like 

Fabrikoid, most pop
ular for week end use. 
Friday only............. ... ■

Tan Cape GlcvesChildren’s Barefoot San-
650. to $1.85 20c $2.25Black andhere. Ieavy weight. all 

sizes. Sale price Fr) 
day ...................................

$LOOdais
Killed By Train.

Mrs. Williams of Spar Cove road re
ceived word yesterday telling her of the 
death of her nephew, Private Edward D. 
Watson, who had been accidentally kill
ed in Newmarket, New Hampshire. He 
was a member of Company L., 6th Regi- 
ment, U. S. A. In company with another 
soldier named Smith they moved aside 
to let a train pass, but as they did they 
were struck by a train coming the op
posite direction. Both were killed. Pte. 
Watson was eighteen years of age and 

to be married next week. He left

Pair

li@rbufÿfi'R^n^TmM Both in White wear Dept. PairMatting Suit Cases
Size 24 inch 

Waterproof steel 
frames, metal comers, 
locks and catches...

Matting Handbags
White Wash Gloves

Just the thing for the holiday. All
sizes

Linen Room
itched. Embroid-

handle and 
brassed

Metal
corners ; 
catches. Site 16 inch. 75c$1.75Main SlreetUnion StreetKing Street Hems I

ered Runners, 13x50, 
Table Covers, 30x30. 

Shams, 30x30,

65c 59c and 65cEachEachEach
___ Pair_____________

Leather Hand Sags
Black only. Friday 
price ................................

Fancy Dress Voiles
Double width novel
ty designs; many 
colorings ....................

Child’s Lawn Skirting
Embroidered. ' —■ —*Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use

Prompt Delivery Price* °° AppÜcati°n

CONSUMERS’ COAL

Linen Huck Towels
Size 17x33, Hemmed 

Ends.
25c 32c $1.0027 inches wide. Fri

day ...................................25Cwas
St. John about six years ago. YardFriday EachYardEach

Ladles’ Novelty Neck• 
wear x

For Friday. Sale 
price ............................

Fancy Linings
For ladies’ coats 
Small designs.

Yard dSJ

.Blindfold!
In the St. Dnnstan’S Review, Sir Ar

thur Pearson tells of an interesting con
versation he had with his old friend, 
Lieutenant General Sir Robert Baden- 
Powell, B. P„ although he has excellent 
eyesight, makes a habit of doing many 
things as though he were blind. He 
blindfolds himself for regular periods, 
and “he encourages his Boy Scouts to do 
the same thing, recognizing that by tem
porarily depriving themselves of the use 
of sight, they are enabled to cultivate the > 

of the other senses to a degree which [ 
is impossible so lone as the eye is em
ployed.”

Corset Coverings
16 and 18 inches 
wide. Sale price...

Jlibbon Bandings
Fer Sport'Hat 2OC ™40c25c

YardEach IYardwill be a great disappointment to you, 
but I went to my officer and asked him 
whether Bill could not have leave in
stead of me. So he will go home, and I 
will stay behind.’ A few days later the 
mother "received a telegram saying her 
lad had been killed while staying be
hind. That,” concluded the bishop, “was 
a magnificent and noble sacrifice.”

A Lad’s Sacrifice
The Bishop of Chelmsford (Dr. Watts- 

Ditchfield), tells a moving story of the 
sacrifice of a Bethnal Green lad who 
had been reared in “an indifferent home.” 
The boy wrote to his parents after lie 
had been at the front for more than a 

and said he expected to obtain

Manchester Robertson Jîllison, Limited 3

leave. “About the time the lad should 
have reached home,” said the bishop,
“another letter arrived. “Mother,” the 
lad wrote, *1 found a man near me very 
sad. I said to him “What’s the matter,
Bill?” He said he had just heard his 
little girl was ill. and he could not go 
home and see her. Mother, I know it good after all.

use

Freedom
The Boy—I shall be glad when I am 

old enough to do as I please.
The Man—And about that time you’ll 

go and get married, so it won’t do much

m «mTHE WANT I 
AD. WAY %! USE 1nnntiI

!
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ÂLTERÂTO0IM SALE!y

TT7E are making extensive alterations and changes in our upstairs departments, especially in the Ladies' Ready-to-Wear. Coats, W Suits and Draperies. Our present stocks in these departments must he reduced to make room for the workmen and to clear
up a11 move^hem'quieMy'an^Lowered Prices Will Do It. In these days of rising costs and high prices, this sale will

wonderfully timely, as it offers remarkable opportunities for savings, prove w )s ^ ^ one can afford to miss. You will marvel at the big values and these low prices. Read this partial list, then
join the rest of the thrifty people at the store.i

l
ALTERATION SALE- 

WHITEWEAR
alteration SALE—CHINTZES- 

CRETONNES
ALTERATION SALE—TAPESTRY 

COVERINGS
Good tapestry coverings, 50 in. wide, 

a line of goods that we have decided to 
discontinue as it takes too much space. 
Splendid for portiers or furniture, wood 
shades, green, crimson, etc., reg $1.35 
goods.

T<> char up odd lines of good wliite- 
tliai have become slightly mussed 

before moving llie department, all gar 
rnents will be represented in the lot, 
combinations, princess slips, drawers, 
corset covers and gowns, all of fine qua
lity and many daintih trimmed with 
lace or embroidery.

Alteration Sale, Marked Half Price

Clearing of all short lengths 2 to B 
yards, fancy chintzes and fine cretonnes, 
light, medium and dark colors, all reg.i 
1er good selling designs that have only 
a few yards of each left. A grcai up- 1 
portunity for cozy corners, box covers, 
cushions, etc.

;

!

Alteration Sale Price, 79c a yard

Tapestry bandings, Oriental designs, 
light and dark colorings, used oil above 
tapestry for portiers, reg. 25c yard.

Alteration Sale Price, 12c a yard.

ALTERATION SALE-SCRIM
curtains

A large number of better quality 
scrim curtains, numbers that have only 
two to six pairs, now reduced to clear, 
many designs with insertions and edg
ings.’ cream, white or ecru. 

g Alteration Sale Price, 20 p.c. oil

ALTERATION SALE—LACE 
CURTAINS

Special lot of good quality Nottingham 
lace*curtains, 3 yards long, double thread 
strong net, overcast edge, a number of 
attractive designs, reg. $1.76 curtams _

Alteration Sale Price, $1.29 pair

Alteration Sale—Reduced Prices

V
ALTERATION SALE—SPRING 

BLOUSESALTERATION SALE—LADIES’ 
SUITS A big assortment of blouses of all de

scriptions selected from stock that we 
wish to clear before moving depart
ment, dainty striped muslins as well as 
many lines of white lace trimmed and 
embroidered voiles, also white voiles 
with blue or pink edged frills, a few 
white Jap silks also. Regular up to 
$1.50.

and checkA score of smart serge 
suits in late spring styles, some with ii 
touch of embroidery on collar, belt and 
cuffs, others with braid binding all 
round coat, as well as plain semi-tailor
ed effects with belt. Colors navy, black, 
burgundy or black and white check. 
Reg. $13.90 to $16.90.

»

Sale Price $12.25 each Alteration Sale Price, 35; each

ALTERATION SALE—CHILDREN’S 
DRESSES AND SUITS

Kiddies" cheek wash dresses, ion2 
waist styles, piped with deiph bine or 
yoke, belt and cuffs, sizes t to 6 years. 
All new goods, regular $1.75.

Special Price During Sale, $i.58 each

Children’s Buster suits, odd lines for 
little hoys of 4 to 7 years, striped, or 
plain chambray or drill, navy, sky or 
tan. reg. $1.98.

Alteration Sale Price. SJ.25 each.

ALTERATION SALE—MIDDIES
Women’s middy, blouses, good fine 

drill, all while, some piped black and 
white, stripe on pockets, band and cuff, 
others with navy collars ruffs and pock
ets, sizes 36 to 10.

Alteration Sale Price, °8c each

i

ALTERATION SALE-MODEL 
SUITSChoice of a large number of single 

and sample curtains, some slight -
__ as samples. Also

of odd curtains to clear.

I
i

A number of high class model suits 
also to be disposed of during this sale, 
the very smartest styles and materials 
in this season’s showing, product of best 
New York designers, beautifully finish
ed garments to the smallest detail, one 
only of each style, elors beige, rookie, 
taupe, midnight blue and mustard. Reg
ular $50.00 to $75.00.

Sale Price $38.50 to $58.50

pairs
ly soiled from 
special lot

CrC Alteration SaUprices, 30 p.c. to % off

ALTERATION SALE-REMNANTS 
SCRIM

use i

Curtain scrims, all short lengths, 
placed on tables for quick sale, 2 A to I. 
yard ends, cream, white or ecru, plain 
or hemstitched.

Alteration Sale—Reduced ALTERATION SALE—LADIES’ 
COATSALTERATION SALE—CUSHION 

FORMS
Alteration sale special in white cushion 

size 20 by 20, all clean, fresh

Price 29c each

ALTERATION SALE—WHITE 
SPREADS

Soft finished white bed spreads willi 
hemmed ends, good size.

Alteration Sale Price, $1.69 each

Extra large size white bed spreads, 
soft finished, hemmed.

Alteration Sale Price, $1.98 each _

White Marseilles bed spreads, double 
bed size, fxtrn good value.

Alteration Sale Price, $2.49 each

jAn opportunity to buy smart spring 
coats, mostly only one of a kind, all new 
designs, good materials, superior work
manship, tweeds. velours, jersey cloths 
and coverts, coats that regularly sell 
for $9.50 to $22.50.

Alteration Sale Price, $6.75 to $16.98

1forms,
filling.

Kiddies’ middies, odd lines, all white 
or with red and blue collars and lacing, 
sizes 4 to 14 years. Regular 99c.

Alteration Sale Price, 79c eachis

ALTERATION SALE—CHILDREN’S 
WHITE DRESSES

!ALTERATION SALE-RAINCOATS of dainty white lawnA number 
dresses for little tots of 2 to 6 years.$6.95

I
also some of heavier materials such as 

A number of different de-
ra incoats.Twenty-five parametta 

ladies’ sizes, rubber lined, colors include 
black, navy, fawn and grey, made with 
high close fitting or convertible collars, 
also a few silk covered rain proof coats 
in a nice fawn shade, reg. $7.90 to $12.90.

Alteration Sale Price, $6.95 each

drills, etc.
signs, some smocked, box plaited or 
with wide belt stitched in pink or blue.

y
Reg. $2.25.

Alteration Sale Price, $L78
!

alteration sale—curtain 
SCRIMS

Four hundred yards of hemstitched 
curtain scrim in white or cream, soft 
finish, wide tape edge

Alteration Special, 5 yards for $>.00 Streeti

• i •
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ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT!

This pafire of the TIMES fa the city directory 
and for the landlord who wants

for the home seeker 
a tenant

POOR DOCUMENT

1r*~ ~
THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN. N, B* THURSDAY, MAY 31, 1917
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THE TIMES AND STAR1

WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE
WANTED —.-QUALIFIED DRUG 

Clerk. Address Box 
Times.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED B 100, care 
60673—6—1SUMMER CAMP AT DAY'S LAND- 

ing, opposite Westfield, every advan
tage as country summer house. Apply 
Harry A. B. Kales, 22 Germain street, 
Phone Main 1258. 60664—6—6

FOR SALE-FREEHOLD LOT OF 
land No. 20 Cedar street, 50 x 150, 

with large three story wooden building 
thereon. For particulars apply to C. H. 
Ferguson. T.f.

$50 Lots WANTED — YOUNG MAN OR 
Strong Boy, care horse. Apply 70 

60594—6—1

WANTED—NURSE MAID. APPLY 
R. D. Paterson, 43 Carieton street.

60887—6—8 Wentworth street.

IT COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS - BOY WANTED FOR FUR DEPART- 
ment, good wages. D. Magee & Sons, 

Ltd.

MAID, 20WANTED—GENERAI,
Bentley street.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework with some knowledge of 

cooking. No washing, references requir
ed. Apply mornings add evenings, Mrs. 
J. R. Vanwart, 63 Albert Street, North 
End. 60763—6—7

!
760862We still have a few lots left al 

above price. Some are splendid budd
ing lots, and we will sell you another 
for a garden at $40, payable $5 down 
and $5 a month. Can you beat it ?

Come out Saturday or the next day 
and make your selection. Full par
ticulars at Fawcett's Store, East St.

6-2.

T.f.
ITO. LET—TWO OR THREE UN- 

fumished rooms with use of kitchen 
and bath for light housekeeping. Ap
ply 168 St. James street, right hand bell.

60765—6—6

flats to let YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR 
work in upstairs department. D. Ma

gee & Sons, Ltd.

APARTMENTS TO LET
T.f.EPWORTH PARK—FOK SALE Oil 

to let, two story summer /house, part
ly furnished, with large verandah, on 
double lot. H. J. Gardner, corner Duke 
and Sydney streets. 59524—6—12

TO LET—TWO FLATS, RENTALS 
$10 and $11, 86 Rockland road, elec

trics, bath, for immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 676 or 2146-41. 60837—6—31

LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
307 Rockland road, hardwood floors, 

bath, electric lights. Phone 2403-41.
60803—6—31

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FLATS OF 
seven rooms and bath each,

King and Ludlow streets, West End. 
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 
street. 60786—6—4

SMALL FLAT, PARTIALLY FUR- 
nished, 38% Peters street.

60771—6—5

A HEATED THREE ROOM APART- 
inent. Would be a good opening for 

doctor or dentist. Box C 24, care of 
60852—6—1

STRONG BOY WANTED TO WORK 
in bakery, cake department, day work. 

Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration street.
FRONT ROOM, 67 SEWELL ST.

60768—6—6 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, 143 Duke street, lower bell.

60882—6—6

Times.John. T.F.
FOR SALE—FARM, 25 MILES UP 

River. Apply 186 
street. Phone M 1527-21.

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS. APPLY J. 
E. Cowan, 99 Main.

APARTMENTS, HEATED, SUIT- 
able for doctor, dentist or light house

keeping. Apply 16 Coburg street.
60692—6—1

WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 
woodworking factory. Apply Chris

tie Woodworking Company, Erin street.

Adelaide street T.F.FOR SALE—AT ROTHESAY, ALI> 
year round house, ten rooms, electric 

lights, hardwood floors, furnace, water in 
house; seven minutes’ walk from Sta
tion, also good hen-house. Address C 16, 
care Times. T.f.

FOR SALE—ON C. P. R., 28 MILES 
from town, a farm of 300 acres. Crops 

all in good condition. House and barn, 
including farm implements, cows, horses, 
sheep, etc. Apply Box C 4, Times.

60637—6—2

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework, to go to Westfield for 

summer. Apply evenings to Mrs. Char
les S. Philps, 842 Main street.

60664—6—2

ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR- 
60609—6—26

60568—6—1
T.F.ner Garden.

SMART BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
the Optical Business. Apply Imperial 

Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

ROOM TO LET, BATH, ELEC- 
trics; breakfast if desired. Phone 

3285-41. 60633—6—4

corner
FURNISHED FLATS

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
60635—6—11 69171—6—1

244 Germain street.FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 
two. City Road. Phone M 3455-41.

60629—6—4

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET.— 
Phone Main 2850-31. 60868—6—7 MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI-

time Nail Works, Portland street.
59246—6—2

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI, 
housework. References required, 62 

l Parks street, Phone 1456.
TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 

nished flat, 6 rooms, modern improve
ments, good locality.
Patchell, Stanley street, Phone M. 692.

60891—6—8

T.f.ROOM, - 81 PETERS.
60601—6—1

MODERN 
Right bell. WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 

22 years of age, to assist in ware
house. A 47, care of Times.

SMALL UPPER FLAT, 23 SEWELL 
street. Apply at once 55 Britain.

60663—6—6
Apply R. R. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Housework, to go to Ononette for 
Apply evenings to Mrs. Char

les S. Philps, 348 Main street.
60664—6—2

LODGING HOUSE, CENTRAL Lo
cation, good opportunity for business. 

All modern conveniences, well Furnish
ed, for sale at reasonable price. Address 
Box “C 13,” care Times. 60634—5—81

HOUSE CORNER ALBERT AND ST.
James streets, West St. John. Ten 

rooms. For particulars apply C H. Fer- 
120 Prince William street 

60577

T.F.LARGE ROOM. APPLY 16 PETERS 
60521—5—81street, up stairs. summer.

TO LET—FROM JULY 1ST, FLAT 
173 Main street, double parlors, dining 

room, kitchen, four bedrooms, bathroom, 
hot and cold water, electric lights, $14 
per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street.

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, $12.00 
per month. Apply Western House, 

West St. John. 60886—6—8
JBED SITTING-ROOM AND KITCH- 

enette, electrics, central.
!>7, care Times.

WANTED—FEMALE HELPAddress B 
60522—5—31 GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 121 EL- 

liott Row.

CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, to go to Westfield for the | smart girls to learn ; steady work. Ap- 

summer. No washing. Mrs. W. S. Fish- : piy L. Cohen, 107 Germain, entrance on 
er, 78 Orange street. 60565-6—2. Church, 60889—6—8

60631—6—2TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
flat of 6 rooms, centrât for summer 

or longer if desired. G. H., P. O. Box 
60818—6—6

WANTED—GIRLS FOR MACHINETO LET—TWO ROOMS IN THE 
Fairweather Building, No. 69 Princt 

William street, suitable for work rooms. 
Apply to C. H. Ferguson.

and hand work at men’s clothing ; alsoT.f.gusoo,
154.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT IN CEN- 
tral locality, furnace, possession Aug. 

Apply Box C 10, Times. 60594—6—4

TWO SMALL FLATS,. 141. MECK- 
lenburg street. Apply on premises.

60600—6—4

T.f.
TO LET—FURNISHED, BRIGHT

Comer Flat, all conveniences. Tele
phone M 1843-41.

WANTED—A COOK OR GENERAI. GIRL, LIGHT HOUSEWORK, FAM- 
who can cook. Apply 116 Wentworth ily three. Mrs. McIntyre, 20 Dorches-

60849—6—7FOR SALE 60616—6—1WANTED—FLATS T.F. 1 ter.street.TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
—Furnished flat, central locality, rent 
moderate. Address C 21, care of Times.

60790—6—6

GENERAL GIRLS ALWAYS GET 
best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 

Union,______________ _____ T.f.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Dr. Case, 174 Prin- 

60880—6—7
Wanted—small upper flat,

central location, modem Improvements 
or three or four unfurnished rooms with 

of bath. Apply to G. X., care of

FLAT TO LET-APPLY AT SHOP 
60681—6—4HORSE. APPLY 30 ERIN STREET, 

or Telephone 2143-41. 60564—6—1

FOR SALE — YOUNG SADDLE 
Horse. Box B 104, care Times.

60606—6—1

FOR SALE GENERAL cess street.313 Brussels street.
V TO RENT, BEFORE JUNE 1, UN- 

til September 1, furnished five room 
centrally located flat. Call Main 1815-21 

60591—6—4

use EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 
saleslady for ladies ready-to-wear de- 

! partment. Box C 26, Times office.
60864—6—7

NEWLY RENOVATED FLAT, SEV- 
bath, electrics. Apply Mr.

U.Times. WANTED—MALE HELPSALE—BICYCLE. PHONE
60865—6—7

FOR 
2907-11.

UMBRELLAS RECOVERED AND 
for sale. J. Stekolsky, 625 Main street.

60836—6—8

en rooms,
Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street. ROOMS AND OFFICES, 26 KING 

street, 8.30 a. m. to 9.80; 7 p. m. to 8 
60487—6—23

60618—6—4 AT ONCE—TWO SHIPPERS. IM- 
perial Tobacco Co. of Canada, Ltd., 15 

Mill street. 60888—6—1
EXPRESS WAGON IN GOOD CON- 

dition. Enquire at 165 Main street.
60513—5—31

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months.

X, P. O. Box 400, City.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
take phone calls. 14 Peel street.

60828—6—6
STORE, DWELLING, 594 MAIN.

59642—6—9 Every modem convenience.
60663—6—2Apply Frank Garson. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET OFFICE BOY—APPLY BROCK & 

60856—6—7
DESK, 

Apply 60 Princess 
60665—5—31

FOR SALE—ROLL TOP 
good condition, 

street.

RIG FOR SALE, CONSISTING OF 
Horse, Buggy and Harness, also light 

express wagon. Reasons for selling, no 
further use for them. Enquire at D. 
Watson’s Livery Stable, Duke street.

59782—7—16

FLAT TO LET—8 ST. PAUL ST.
60639—6—2

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO HELP 
with general work, references requir

ed. Apply 97 Union street.

Paterson, King street.TWO FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms to let for light house

keeping. Three minutes beach and car. 
Apply 168 St. James street, West St 
John. T.F.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR SUM- 
mer, modem convenience. Apply Wil

liam E. Corbett, Westfield Beach.
60851—6—7

SUMMER PLACES TO LET T.F.BAKER WANTED—STEADY AND 
competent second hand bakers to work 

day work on pies, cookies and plain 
cakes, wages $16.00 per week. Apply 
at once or address LeBlanc’s Bakery, 215 
High street Moncton, N.B. 60830—6—6

WANTED—SEVERAL MEN AT
Peters’ Tannery. 60824—6—2

FIVE ROOM FLAT, 96 ROCKLAND 
Rd. Can be seen on Monday, Thurs

day and Saturday evenings.
60680—6—2

FOR SALE — BRUSSELS STAIR 
carpet, yard wide, kitchen table, new, 

sewing machine, 85 Union street.
60682—6—4

WANTED—YOUNG NURSE GIRL. 
Apply Mrs. A. F. Bclding, 135 Wright 

60792—6—6
TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE OF 

4 rooms at Summerville, via ferry 
Maggie Miller route. Apply to Samuel 
McColgan, Sea Dog Cove, Kings county, 
N.B. 60706—6—5

street.
HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex

changed, all classes always on hand. 
Apply J. Cogger, 364 Haymarket square 

86894—6—28

TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT, 12 
Elliot Row. Enquire 13 Dock street, 

60597
WANTED — TWO OR THREE 

smart girls. Apply at once American 
Globe Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte 

60787—6—1 ^

YARDS 
runner or

IMMEDIATE SALE—8%
Brussels Carpeting for 

stairs, $1.75 per yard; Piano scarf* orna- 
mentir, china cabinet ; 151 King Street 
East, left bell. 60619 6-4

1up stairs.
SUMMER COTTAGE AT KBTEPEC, 

water in house, two mThutes’ walk 
from station. Tel. Main 2095-21.

60770—6—5

street.TO*- LET—FLAT' 118 MILLIDGE 
Apply 207 Metcalf.

60886—6—4
FURNISHED U M, FACING

Union, 9 St. Patrick. 60890—6—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
street. 60854—6—7

FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 256 
60861—6—7'

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS 
to let, electric light and bath, with 

of telephone. Apply 183 Sewell St.
60825—6—6

- ....■.■a,
YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST WITH . 

housework. Address C 15, care 
60651—6—4

WANTED—BOY FOR, OPTICAL 
department. L. L. Shaipe & Son, 21 

King street. T.F.

BOY WANTED AT THE ROYAL 
Pharmacy, 47 King street. 60801—*6—6

avenue.
SITUATIONS WANTED

FOR SALE — ENTERPRISE MON- 
arch (steel range) in perfect condition. 

’Phone 1825-11. 60630—6—4

FOR' SALE—GRAM APHONE RE- 
eords, Victor and Columbia, in first 

class condition. Address Box F 12, care 
Times. 60602—6—4
FOR SAI/Hioi'T TWO TONS 

of very choice loose hay. Apply Mrs. 
Catherine Foley, East St. John, opp. Post 

60518—6—26

FOR SALE—ONE SAFE, 8 WHITE- 
wood doors and frames, six office 

sashes and glass (just the thing for
McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd., 

T.F.

FOR SALE - SEVERAL HIGH- 
class English fishing, rods, shot guns, 

rifles and also English retriever shooting 
dog Apply by Phone to West 146 ring

6 60261—6—26

Times.MIDDLE FLAT, 18 MAIN, NORTH 
End, brick building, gas, electrics, 

heated, rent $850. Phone Main 486, 
Mrs. D. H. Nase.

COTTAGE TO RENT. APPLY' T. 
Mercer & Son, Torrybum.

WANTED—POSITION BY LADY
as collector. For interview address 

“Box C 22,” Times.

WANTED AT 
60637—6—31

KITCHEN GIRL 
Clifton House.60640—6—259289—6—360807—6—6 Germain street. SMART BOY WANTED TO As

sist in work around jewelry workshop 
and store. Ferguson & Page.

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general housework in smal family. 

Apply to Mrs. E. Roy Robertson, 19 
Clarendon street. 60628—6—4

YOUNG MAN OF GOOD CHARAC- 
ter would like position as bookkeeper, 

or other position of trust. Satisfactory 
service for commensurate wage. Ref
erences furnished. Address Box C 19, 
Times.

HOUSES TO LET
TO LET 60812—6—4useCOTTAGE AT ROCKWOOD. AP- 

ply 97 Union. 60850—6—7 TO RENT, SMALL LOT IN CITY 
suitable for planting. Box C. 11, Times 

60699—6—4

WANTED — TWO SHOEMAKERS. 
Apply comer Main and Cedar.

60809—6—1

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS ICE 
cream maker, high wages.

Box “C 20,” care of Times. 60784—6—6

WANTED—MAN IN CREAMERY", 
with experience preferred. Apply 

Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels street.
60785—6—5

GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 
White Wear, 25 Church street.

60628—6—4
FRONT ROOM, 67 SEWELL ST, 

right bell.
60778—6—6 TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE IN 

Telephone 6—8
Beulah Camp grounds. 

Main 196-11.
Office. GIRL, WITH HIGH SCHOOL BDU- 

eatlon would like position in office. 
Address Box “B 86,” Times.

60820—6—7 FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
60808—6—81

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
60566—6—30

WANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLI- 
gent young lady, capable of fulfilling 

the duties of stenographer and book
keeper. None but those of experience 
need apply. Apply by letter only. 
County Secretary, Box- 604, City. T.f.

Addresslenburg. BARNS TO LETSELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, ELEC- 
tric lights, garden attached. Apply 

George Maxwell, Lancaster Heights, 
West St. John. 60769—6—5

60866—6—2ver-
BARN TO RENT, 268 CARMAR- 

then street. 60867—7 1

BARN Tp LET—LARGE BA.RN ON 
Elm street in rear of 393 Main street. 

Apply Mrs. Catherine Foley, East St. 
John, opposite Post Office.

60802—6—1________

TO LET—THE WHOLE OR PART 
of Barn, 26 Peters street, two stories,' 

with electric lights, wash stand, yard 
and wagon shed. Could be used as a 
warehouse. The Christie Wood Working 
Co, Ltd. 60649-6-11

andas.
Union street.

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper, or would care for children. 

Best references. Address Box C 1 
60590—6—1

one
ROOM AND USE OF PIANO. VERY 

central; private family. Lady only 
need apply. B 68 Times.

FOR RENT OR SALE—HOUSE AND 
Lot at Reed’s Point, N. B„ suitable 

for year round, if desired, furnished. 
Two minutes walk from boat. Apply 
O W Saunders, Phone 41-51, Rothesay.

60601—6—11

HOUSE TO LET—SELF-CONTA1N- 
ed ,semi-detached house to let at No. 

110 Ludlow street. Modern. Rent rea
sonable. Taylor & Sweeney,
Montreal Bldg, 56 Prince William street. 
’Phone Main 2596. 60576—6—2

CAJABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
to Woodman’s 

Apply 55 Dock 
60660—6—2

23—Tf
BOY WANTED—GRAHAM, CUN- 

ningham, Naves, Peters street.
60788—6—5

Housework, to go 
Point for summer, 
street.

WANTED—POSITION AS NURSE, 
to take care of Invalid, two years hos

pital experience, -best of references. Box 
60284—6—2

TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISH- 
ed bedroom, heated, lighted, with use 

of bath and phone; also one small bed
room.

11.
WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN 

creamery, 267 Charlotte street.
60777—6—5

79, Times. WANTED — BOOKKEEPER, 
Female, good references ; experienced 

in journal work, city office. State salary 
wanted. Apply at once by letter to 
Box C. 8, care Telegraph.

Phone M. 1090-32. 60666—6—5
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—COM- 
bination library table-bed, new. Ap

ply by Phone to West 418. 60841—6—3

FOR SALE—SEVERAL PIECES OLD 
Mahogany, One Emerson Rosewood 

Square Piano, perfect condition. Ad- 
B 45, care Times.

POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 
keeper with 14 years’ experience in 

manufacturing and general store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B, care of Times. 56345—6—19

TO LET—KITCHEN AND TWO OR 
three rooms, partly furnished* top 

floor, Main street, N.E. Write Agent, 
114 Douglas avenue, suite 1, city.

00772—6—5

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
work around theatre and learn oper- 

Apply Theatre,

Bank of
60604—6—1

ating business, etc. 
care of Times. T.F. ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 

$20 weekly in own neighborhood, 
or proportionately for spare time. Par
ticulars free. Food Products Distribut
ors, Brantford, Ontario.

POSSES-TO LET—IMMEDIATE
sion, new self-contained house, Lans- 

downe Avenue, $20. New self-contained 
house, Glen Falls, $18. Arthur Doyle, 
34 St. Patrick street; Phone 1850-12.

59969—6—15

ONE FURNISHED ROOM, CENT- 
ral locality. Tel Main 1816-11.

60684—6—4

earnWANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY 
W. F. Hatheway, 16 Ward street.

60751

BOARDING_______
BOARDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN ST.

60848—6—7

WANTED—BOARDERS, PRIVATE 
family, Douglas avenue. Phone 508-21.

60810—6—6

AVANTED—ROOMERS, 45 SYDNEY 
street. __________60616—6—4

ROOMS AND BOARD, 68 MECK- 
lenburg street. Phone Main 2157-2^1.

LOST AND FOUND
dress Box 5KEY" FOUND. OWNER CAN HAVE 

same at Times.
59826—6—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY 
street.

6—1 WANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR 
Office Work. Apply in own hand

writing to C 14, care Times Office.
60625—6—4

GENERAL GIRL WANTED AT 
Small family. Apply 19% Gar- 

60591—6—1

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.50; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car

pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$3.50—McGrpth’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1846-21.

60588—6—4
WILL THE LADY WHO GOT THE 

small grip Saturday in mistake, Mon
treal train, send corrc-t address to Mrs. 
Cox, Greenwich Hill, for exchange?

60884—6—1

once, 
den street.TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COT- FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 

tage, 184 Winslow street, modern, for light house-keeping. Range, hot 
vard; five minutes from city. Apply water fixtures, 231 Union street. Mrs.

60607—6—1 McDonald. 60585—6—4
WANTED—GIRLS. TEN FOR FUR 

sewing. Apply Miss Murray, D. Ma
gee’s Sons, Ltd., 68 King street. T.f.

WANTED—BOY WHO WANTS TO 
learn printing business. Apply Fred 

Doig, Ltd., 85 Germain street.

on premises
FURNISHED ROOMS AVITH BOARD 

60579—6—4
TO LET—COTTAGE ON MT.

Pleasant. Phone Main 1456. T.f.

TO LET—SELF CON TAIN E D 
House, 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain St.

59675—6—9

LOST—POCKETBOOK CONTA1N- 
ing sum of money in 5, 10 and 15c 

store Monday. Finder please leave at 
Times office.

AVANTED—GIRL AVILLING TO GO 
Rothesay for summer; one in family. 

Apply 70 Wentworth street.

60627—6—4142 Princess street.
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

FURNISHED ROOMS AVITH BOARD 
—Phone, electrics, bath, every conven

ience. Terms reasonable. Mrs. E. S.
121 Metcalf street. Phone 

60583—6—4

AVANTED — TEAMSTER, GOOD 
wages, Standard -Creamery, 159 Main 

60614—6—4

60863—6—7
FOR SALE—GOOD McLAUGHLIN 

automobile, owner leaving town wish- 
sell for low price. Address 690 

60879

60595—6—1ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
60328—6—21LOST—ENGLISH SETTER BITCH, 

161 Mecklenburg street. Reward.
60847—6—2

street.family, 42 St. Patrick. AVANTED—A REFINED LADY 
Housekeeper for widower. Box B 99, 

60533—5—31

Harvey,
2784-81.

es to
Main street. 7 WANTED—BOARD FOR SUMMER 

I.C.R. by young lady. Write Box 
60826—6—22

TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 
Y'erxa Grocery Co., 448 Main street, 

city.
Times.HOUSES WANTED TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 

room, front, 25 Paddock.
60603—6—4

onSALE — FIVE PASSENGER 60590—6—4 |LOST MONDAY MORNING—($20) 
twenty dollar bill. Finder return 186 

60755—6—1

FOR , . . -
Automobile, not used much. Apply 

186 Adelaide street. Phone M 1527-21.
60567—6—1

“B 82,” Times. LADY
hand

WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
stenographer. Apply in own 

writing. Box A2, care of Times office.
T.F.

WANTED — SMALL SELF- 
contained house or flat, moderate rent, 

modern improvements. Address B 96, 
care Times. 6052^^5—3

BOARDING—TELEPHONE, 86 CO- 
burg.

WANTED — BOY" TO LEARN 
Plumbing. Apply J. H. Noble, IKng 

60593—6—4
St. James street, reward. 60074—6—16FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY AF- 

ter 6 p. m., Mrs. Vincent, 125 Duke 
street. 60622—6—4

Square.FOUND — SMALL BLACK AND 
Tan Pup. Owner Phone 762. WANTED — MRS. 

60042—6—22
FOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVE-PAS- 

srnger auto, Knight engine, good us 
new, bargain. Terms if required. Ap
ply to John White, 163 Marsh road.

BOARDERS 
Phllp, 232 Duke. WANTED — CHAUFFEUR. APPLY 

AV. H. Bamaby, 207 Princess street.
60592—6—1

60598—6—1
WANTEDWELL FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 

in private family, direct line telephone ; 
good locality. Address Box C 6, care 
'Times. 60662—6—2

ROOMS, BOARD, 14 GERMAIN.
59846—6—12STORES AND BUILDINGS

WANTED—TALL GIRL, 36 BUST,
Good

See Mr. A. Robinson, Royal

WANTED—MAN FOR DELIVERY ;
also man for inside work, one with ex

perience preferred; highest wages paid. 
St. John Creamtry, 90 King street.

60668—6—4

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 TO 18 
years of age, of steady industrious 

habits, who would like to learn to drive 
an automobile. Apply immediately by 
letter only, to County Secretary, Box 604 
City. II-

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE TO LET—STORE, 571 MAIN, CON- 
crete cellar, good business stand, for 

Apply Garson, 
60836—6—31

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
59725—6—10

as model for winter coats.
marthen. wages.

Sample rooms, Phone Main 2.
MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE COM- 

plete, half price. H. C. McKenney, 
St. John Milling Co., Rodney Wharf.

60892—6—8

immediate occupancy. 
Water street.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEINST- 
60624—6—2

HORSES. WAGONS. ETO ROOMS AND BOARD; ALSO SEP- 
arate table board. 17 Horsfleld.

59364—6—l
er street. 60834—5—31

TO LET—STORE & BUILDING, 29 
Water street, occupied by William E. 

McIntyre, possession June 1st. Ellen 
Bourke, Courtenay street. 60334—6—21

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 98 St. James street.

60589—6—1

JUNE 1ST—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
furnished heated rooms, desirable, 

modern, central, kitchen privileges. Ad
dress Box C 17, Times. 60767

SALE—DRIVING HORSE,FOR
two rubber tired carriages, two sets 

driving harness. Telephone Main 1841.
60840—6—8

MOTOR BOAT, 27 FT. OVER ALL,
A. C. 

60667—6—5
glass cabin, 10 h.p. motor. 

Thompson, Main 585. 5FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRALLY 
located, 155 Charlotte street. Phone 

Main 676-42. Sterling Realty, LimitedTO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc
cupied by Forresters Society, corner 

Apply Jos. A.
WANTED—SPACE FOR AUTOMO- 

bile in private garage, central loca
tion. Phone 2357-21.
WANTED—FORD TOURING CAR. 1 

Will pay $250 to $300, fully equipped 
and in good running order. Apply 169 
Union street, Phone Main 820.

60791

FOR SALE—RUBBER TIRE SINGLE 
Seated Carriage. Apply J. T. Mc- 

Givern, comer Sydney and Brittain.
60662—6—1

FOR SALE—20 FT. CHESTNUT 
Sponson motor canoe (safe and un- 

sinkable), equipped with 3 h.p. engine, 
Harlow adjustable top. Sure to please. 
Bargain. T. H. Bullock. T.F.

60598—6—1
Union and Coburg. 
Likely. 60754—5—31Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.00.

Flats 23 North; rent $6J)0.

Shop and Flat 43 Elm; rent $11.00. 
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00.
Lower flat 17 St. Andrews; rent 

$830. >

T.F. FURNISHED ROOMS, 195% UNION 
60538—6—7 WANTED

Telegraph Operators
■Y THE

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co.
FOR

Ship and Shore Stations

street.TC LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, ________
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply ! FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLE- 

Phone Main 108 or 690. T.F, man> 137 Sydney. 60330—6—21
FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE HORSE, 

6 years old, about 1100, kind and 
fearless, quite speedy; 1 Second Hand 
Express Wagon, 2 Sets Harness. Phone 
M 388. 60626—6—4

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS,
every

Phone Main 2494-41.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 ELLIOTT 

60219—6—1

CAUTION 1_____
WARNING—THE COLLEC T-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man
ufacture their good* under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Colleet-O- Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per 
infectant. Dealers supplied 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 

Main 2925-91. TA

1
convenience, use of phone.

60324—6—28BOOMS TO LET WANTED IM M EDI ATELY—WELI, 
recommended married couple to look 

after building in return for rooms and 
heat in kitchen.
Office Box “Long.”

CHEAP, FORTYSALE,FOR
Single and Double Seated Carriages, 

slightly used, American make, the kind 
that wear a lifetime; ask anyone who 

Cairns, 26* Duke street.
60619—6—2

TO RENT—LARGE ROOM, HKAT- 
Furiong Building, 35 Charlotte 

street, suitable for business or club. Ap
ply Dr. Malter, on premises. 60875—6—7

J. W. Morrison Applv “Janitor,” Post 
60046—6 -28

ud. row.

PARTLY" FURNISHED ROOM, 
near comer Charlotte and Hors field 

street, with use of piano. Address Box 
11 68, care Times. 2$—* l1’

ROOMS TO LET. PHONE 1678-42. | FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
60799—6—13,

99 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M. 3441-21owns one.

Apply to
L. G. SMITH,

ROYAL HOTEL,

LARGE FRONT ROOMS, 29 PAD- 
60827— 6—6 THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSEcent dis- 
—R. J.

dock street. THE WANT 
AD. WAY

)R SALE. CHEAP, COACHES, 
sndaus, hearses, ambulances, as good 

rw. Cairns. 264 Duke street.
60622- 6—2

USE: ~~ i
6-15

59292—6 8

!

\

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

MUST BE SOLD
Eleven hundred dollars ($1,100.00), 

six hundred of which can remain on 
mortgage, will purchase property re
cently advertised at Pamdenec by us 
at $1,200. We have described this 
property as a new house, partly fin
ished, being shingled all over and a 
part of the material on hand for 
completion. The lot is two hundred 
feet square on the main road, direct- 
lv opposite the railway station. This 
is a snap, as property must be sold.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY,
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building,
56 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 25%.

6—1.
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“You Can Tell a Man 
By The Clothes 
He Wears'*

CLASSIFIED PAGES
PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

On, Cent a Word Single Insertion; 

Dleeount of 33 1-9 Per Cent, en Advte. 

Running One Week or Mere, If Paid In 

Advance--Minimum Charge 26 Cte.
!

THAN IN ANY OTHER

FINANCIALWANTED TO PURCHASEcol instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B- Telephone 828-21.

MONEY TO LOAN
WANTED TO BUY—PROPERTY 

in Carleton. Address C 26, care of 
60846-6—7

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

The man who wean our ready- 
tailored Suite and Overcoats 
not only compels respect for 
his appearance, but also shows 
a good trait of common sense 
economy.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es
tate. Miles B. Innés, solicitor, 50 

Princess street.
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold. Straight loan or instalment 
system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 
Princess street. 59525—6—T

Times.60826—6—81 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
J. M. Robinson Sc Sons. 3t. John, N.B, 

Quotations furnished by private wire of
New York, May 81.

FOR SALE AT HALF PRICE—NEW 
plows and cultivators. We buy your 

old Iron, metals, etc. John McGoIdrick, 
Smythe street, St. John, Phone 228.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—SULKY 
for 12.00. Address Box C 23, 

60889—6—1

,1
carriage 

of jTimes.65I care
rrilg-i-* to Place Be fere Oar Readers The Mer- 

eUndlse, OmftmaneMp end Seaviee Offered By 

Shape And Specialty Statee.

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 8496-21. T.F.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE OR
Hire 120 fathoms five-eighth second

hand anchor chain. Apply to Oscar 
Ring, 64 St. John street, St. John West, 
N. B. 69844—6-12

i

IfMONEY TO LOAN ON APPROV- 
ed freehold or leasehold property in 

the dty. Pickett & Lewin, 65 Prince 
William.

toII ish He knows that here he can get 
the smart style, the lively fab
rics and the wear that he re
quires and in a wide range of 
qualities, $12.60 to $36.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

9h O Z U59472—6—6
Am Zinc ................. 84»i 84% 35
Am Car & Fdry .. 74% 75% 77

78% 78% 74%
Am Beet Sugar .... 96% !I7 07

51% 51% 52%
116 117

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, OO- 
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apple Box 620, Telegraph.

also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

WRASB PLATING
Am LocoMARRIAGE LICENSESELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

hed in all colors. Brass beds re-
'd and made “ 8°°dIMted £1

Grondinee the

finis WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night.—Was

son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street.

Am CanWe Buy 
Old Fake Teeth

flnishe
namental goods repaired, 
their original colors at 
Plater. __________

ENGINE REPAIRING Am Sugar .....................
Am Steel Fdries .. ..STORAGE 69TJ. 69(4
Am Smelters 104% 105% 105%

53% Gilmour’s
68 King St.

GASOLENE ENGINE REPAIRING— 
Jos. La Pierre, Gilberts lane, next 

Emerson & Fisher’s storehouse.
60795—6—6_______

FURNITURE, PIANOS, OR ANY 
class of goods stored. Warehouse 

clean and dry, electric elevator. Single 
load 50c. a month, double load $1 
month. Phone Main 558.—D. Magee’s 
Sons, 68 King street.

Am Woolens
Anaconda Mining . 84% 85% 85%
Atch Top & S Fe. 102% 102% 102%

61%
72% 73% 73

64% 66
44%

38% 59% 59%
113% 113%

60% 60% 60(4
54% 54%.

162% 162% 162%
94% 94(4

80% 81% 82%
25% 26% 26(4

ItS 39%
Gt North pfd ... 107% 107% 107%
Inspiration..........63% 68% 64
Inti Marine Com .. 29% 30% 31%
Inti Marine pfd ets. 83% 84’4 85%
Industrial Alcohol .138 138 140
Kennecott Copper . 49
Lehigh Valley
Midvale Steel
Maxwell Motors .. 51%
Mcx Petroleum .... 96V, 97
Miami ...
North Pacific ........ 104%
Nat Lead XD 1% .. .. 126
Nevada................................
N Y Air Brakes ...152
N Y Central ........
Pennsylvania . . .
Peoples Gas ........
Pressed Steel Car .. 77% 78
Reading .....................  94%
Rep Iron & Steel.. 91%
St. Paul...................,76
Sloss Sheffield .... 61 
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ... 95 
Shattuck Arizona . ■
Studebaker . .
Union Pacific
U Steel ........
U Steel pfd 

i United Fruit ..
I U S Rubber ............  57 %
Utah Copper .
Vir Car Chem 
Western Union ....98%
Westing Elect ........  54% 55

Sales. 11 o’clock, 850.300.

MEATS AND GROCERIES
MEATS,"GROCERIES AND PRO Vis

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
•oft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street. M 1746-21.

BARGAINS We buy them in any condition, full 
or broken sets; also crowns, bridges, 
etc. Sell to us and receive honest cash 
value.

We are the largest buyers in the 
count

THE MAN BEHIND THE HOE, 
rake, spade, shovel, bought at Duvals 

ought to have the best K«”-den. T^l- 
Waterloo street. r 60647—b—4
WIN D'O W SCREENS, SCREEN 

doors, wire screening, cotton screening, 
with a thousand other things atDuval s, 
17 Waterloo street 60648-6-4

WE HAVE LOTS OF CHEAP HOSE 
in Cotton, Lisle and Cashmere. Cor

sets from 50c. pair np. Wetmore s, Gar 
den street. Open evenings.

FLOOR OILCLOTHS AND WALL 
papers, nice variety of Pat^?™9 ’ cu,r" 

tain goods and blinds at Wetmore b, 
Garden street. Store open evenings.

a B R T ........
Balt b Ohio 
Baldwin I,oco .... 68 
Butte & Superior .. 44% 
Chino Copper 
Chi & North West .118 
Ches & Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron .... 53% 
C P R

59945—6—18engravers
44 During June, July and August 

Open Friday Evenings and dose 
Saturday at I pan.

DOMINION TOOTH6 CO
93 Prince Wm. StreetF C. WESLEY b CO, ARTISTS AND 

59 Water street Telephone St. John, N. B.STENO-MULTIGRAPHINOMEN’S CLOTHINGengravers,
982.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Customs and lteady-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.
SITUATIONS VACANTGOLD AND SILVER PLATING wear Central Leather . ..

Crucible Steel ...........
Erie .............................

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson b Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

Montreal, May 81. 
Brazil—35 at 39%; 75 at 39.

. Bronipton—25 at 52; 50 at 52%; 50 
at 62% ; 60 at 52% ; 25 at 53.

Civic Power—90 at 77(4; 1 at 77%. 
Cement—25 at 64.
Dorn. Steel—355 at 66; 26 at 65%; 

177 at 66%; 970 at 66%; 70 at 66%. 
Detroit—75 at 110.
P. Lyall—100 at 75%.
Scotia—25 at 96.
Quebec—50 at 22%; 125 at 22; 50 at 

21%; 25 at 21%. I
Smelters—235 at 26%.
Steel Co.—440 at 63.
Textile—10 at 89.
Car pfd.—8 at 67(4 ; 20 at 68. 
Riorden pfd.—25 at 93.
Ships pfd.—20 at 86; 15 at 85%.
Iron pfd.—-2 at 90.
1st War Loan—1000 at 96%.
2nd War Loan—6500 at 95.

Unlisted Stocks
Tram Power—26 at 33.
V. P. It. Notes—500 at 102.
3rd War Loan-7000 at 94%; 300 at

WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
Mushrooms for us at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in yards or gardens (start 
now) ! illustrated booklet sent free. Ad- 

Montreal Supply Company, Mon-

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and platen, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. i. z.

SHOWING A LARGE Erie 1st pfdWE ARE 
stock of spring overcoats and rain

coats. A number of our customers call 
early while the stock is complete. You 
can select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 

chines, rental up to three months al
lowed on purchase price.—Soulip Type
writer Company, Ltd.

dress
treal.

19% 49%
6S% 63% 68% 
62% 63% 64

Unfortunate.
“No, that salesman could not interest 

me in his car after the unfortunate re
mark that he dropped.”

“What was that?’
“He said that his car was a winner, 

and then lie added that it would win in 
a walk.”

neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co, 629-688 Main street.

HATS BLOCKED NICKEL PLATING
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nlekel- 
ed at Grondines the Plater. TJ.

WATCH REPAIRERS 97%
40%LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, CAGLE 

and Panama hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mm. M. R. James, 280 Mato 
street, opposite Adelaide.

.... 40% ■40%WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
builder, house raising and moving a 

specialty,' jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
street, West St. John, Telephone West 
461-21.______________ 67660—7—6

26', 26T.F.

92% 92% 92%
53 53% 53

HAND LAUNDRY W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. ' Watches demagnetized.

PIANO MOVING OO
APPLIED MATHEMATICS

Did you ever realize that the ex
amination ot your eyes to determine 
the lenses you need is a case of ap
plied mathematics?

You see the necessity for a very 
careful examination, which you can 
get from our skilled optometrists.

70 70
DONEFIRST CLASS WORK, 

promptly, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Work called for and d'dlvere^ J L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1402-2L

79PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 
ing and general work. Tel 2891-11. H. 

Stackhouse. 60415—6—28
95% 95%
92% 92%

76 76(4
6262COAL FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

Watch factory.) T.F.

27% 28 26
PHOTOS ENLARGEDHAIRDRESSINGOLD MINE SYDNEY COAL, SLAB 

wood and dry kindling. Phone 3080.
60495—6—8

27% 28
.. 84% 85% 83%

...139 139% 139

...133=, 134% 135%

...119% 119% 119%

...138% 139/ 139

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s. Main street.taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 

work a specialty. Gents manicuring 
—Floor 2, Phone M 2696-81. New York 
graduatej^^^^

MINEDNOW LANDING FRESH 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivem,, 6 

Mill street. Phone 42. _________________
95.WOOD

A Guid Conceit o' Herself.
114% 115% 115% lie—1 met Jack last night. He told

me hr was on his way to propose to the 
prettiest girl in town.

She -The fibber! He didn’t come near

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
728 Main street. 59859—6—10

58%58DIRECT FROM THE MILL—DEAL
ends, spar ends, edgings. --------

O’Brien’s, West "254-11. 60228—6—1

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends. McNa

mara Bros., Phone 783. T.F.

K. W. Epstein & Co.OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 
hand. Prompt delivery.—Jas. W. Car

leton, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.

T. M. WISTED «5 CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all slzds. Springhill, Lykenc 
;Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal

Phone
44.IRON FOUNDRIES OPTOMETRISTS

193 UNION ST.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
WOrkS’ West St John,gN.B. Jt^off^hing^b^ts?®1" T

55%
Main 3554

musi-manager, 
and machinists, iron and brass

FINAL WIND-UP Store Closed
FOR SALE Tihs store is now closed to 

take stock and mark down 

prices.

Doors open Friday 10 a.m.

*
Fitxures, C&sh Register, Tables, 
Foot Stools, Window Fixtures, 
Stove, Mirror, etc.

Store To Let

The True Fit Shoe Store has turned over to ns the entire 
one aim being to dispose of the entire stock in the shortest period of time.

nly downright bargains will accomplish our object, so here they are for you!

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME!

1st at 10 ». rn.--.Let Nothing JCeep You Aw^r.
Girls’ White Canvas Shoes—Reg. $1-25- price, $1.29
Girls’ Patent PumpS (8tmp^-Reg $2.50 ^ mg $1.29
Girls’ Solid School Boots—Reg. ^ ou..........^ * Qut Price, 98c.
A Few Pairs of Children s Pumps.......... - ■ • ■
Girls’ Gun Metal Lace or Button Boots-Reg. $2.50^ $168

Girls’ Gondola La*e or Button Boots-Reg. ^ ^ |1>48

’ White Canvas (3-strap) Slippers-Reg.^USO, ^ ^ ggc
Girls’ Box Calf Boots-Reg. $2.50.................. Closing Out Price, *£
Infants’ Soft Sole Boots at..........

>
ize that o

Friday, JuneDoors Open
EXTRA!

At 10 a.m. we will sell Ladies’ Rubbers (large sizes only). Reg. 
Price 85c., for 19c. a pair, and a number of Men’s White Low Sneak
ers for 19o. a pair.

At 8 p.m. tomorrow night we will sell a 
Women’s and Children’s Boots. Regularly sold for $2.00 to $4.00, 
for $1.00 per pair.

ONLY CHANCE TOHERE MEN, YOUR LAST CHANCE AND
BUY AT THESE PRICES:

Men’s Fine Dongola Kid Boots in large sizes, oidy-Reg. $14g
Men^f Solid Box Kip Boots-Reg. $3.50............ Farewell Price, $2.39

Men’s Fine Velour Calf Button Boots—Reg. $4.50 FareweU Price, . 
Men’s Fine Velour Calf Button Boots-Reg. ^ ^ 19

Men’s Gun Metal Button, Cloth Top-Reg. $6.00,^^ ^ ^

Men’s Patent, Goodyear Welt—Reg. $5.50 
f Men’s Tan Calf Boots in Button or Lac^-Reg. ^ ^

Men’s Box Kip Boots, Goodyear Welt-Reg. ^ 33.48

Men’s Tan Calf, Goodyear Welt Low Shoes-R^OO, ^ ^ ,

Men’s Patent and Gun Metal, Rubber Sole Low

Men’s Heavy Grain Working Boots—Reg. $3.50, Farewell Price, $1.98 
Men’s All Solid Waterproof Working Boots, in Black or Tan with

double sole—Reg. $5.50................................. Farewell Price, $3.98
Men’s Hi-Cut Working Boots-Reg. $6.00........ Farewell Price, $3.98

Farewell Price, 98c.

I

number of Men’s,

LADIES, JUST LOOK AT THESE EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
Farewell Price, 99c.

Girls
Ladies’ $2.50 Low Shoes
Ladies’ Patent and Gun Metal Pumps-Reg. ^ ^ $L48

Farewell Price, $3.48
Patent Low Shoes with Cloth Mce y98

Lodie.' H*h.<teui. Potoat Bhttoh Low Shoe^B» 3.50,^ ^ 

Ladies’ High-Grade Patent.Pumps, white trimmed^RejT ^ gg

,K‘!3S.Sf:SS
Closing Out Price, 58c. 
Closing Out Price, 58c.

►
Men’s White Sneakers—Reg. 85c...
Men’s Blue Sneakers—Reg. $1.0(L .
SSÏ ItivS Oxford, Reg. ^ ^

Mi-os' White es»™» Strop Snooker ^ 68c.
Women's White Snooker Boots-Reg. *1.35, Closing Out Price, 90s.

YOU SHOULD NOT HAVE YOUR OLD BOOTS REPAIR- 
WHEN YOU CAN BUY A NEW PAIR HERE 
FOR PRACTICALLY THE SAME COST 

We have a biff variety of Ladies’ Low Shoes and Pumps left, 
which we are now^elling for less than wholesale. We have about 50 
pairs of Ladies’ Black and Tan and Velvet Boots; a1»® afew pairs of 
Colored Cloth Top Boots—Reg. $3.00_... . - Pnce’ ? '
Lodi—' Cun Motel Button ond Leee „.98

Ledie.' High-Grade Potent Button, Cloth

Bad» mr. Cushion Sol. Heel.l

Lodi»' Ten Calf, Lace or Button Bootw-B^W ^ „ „„ 

Ladies’ Patent Low Heel Boots-Reg. $3.00, Closing Out Price, $1.98

<5S

Ladle, orer Cloth Top Gun Mtkl Pon.p^Bjg.^00,^ ^ ^

Ladies’ $3.50 and $4.00 Pumps (newest styles)
Closing Out Price, $1.98

Ladies ’ White Canvas (low or high heel) Boots—Reg. $2.86,
Closing Out Price, $l.bo

Ladies’ Hi-Cut White Canvas Boots—Reg. $3.50
Closing Out Price, $2.29 

Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps—Reg. $2.25.. Closing Out Price, $1.48 
Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords (in small sizes only)—Reg. $2.00,

Closing Out Pnce, 98c.

Men's Leather Slippers—Reg. $1.76..........
Men’s White Canvas Oxfords, in Leather, Rubber Soles—Reg.

Ç2 25 ...................Farewell Pnce, $1.48
Men’s White Canvas Boots—Reg. $2.50.......... .. FareweU Price, $1.58
Men’s Rubber Boot, Large Sizes Only—Reg. $4.00,

WOMEN,
ED

Farewell Price, $1.98
PUBLIC NOTICE!

Owing to the time rapidly drawing near when we must devote 
entire time to our other interests, we have placed the balance of 

our stock in the hands of the Canadian Salvage and Sales Co., with 
definite instructions to close it out in the next few days for what
ever it will bring. There are absolutely no restrictions of any kind. 
Anything left after few days’ selling wiU be sold en bloc to dealers. 
A glance at the prices will convince you at once of the genuine and 
absolute bargains.—TRUE FIT SHOE STORE.

BOYS’ BOOTS AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES
Bovs’ Black and Tan Shoes—Sises 4 to 6. Reg. $3.00,

J FareweU Price, $1.29
Boys’ Solid Gun Metal Dress Boots-Reg. $3.25, FareweU Price, $1.98
Bovs’ Fine Calf Boots in Goodyear Welt—Reg. $3.50,

J Farewell Price, $2.39
Boys’ Heavy Double Sole Boots—Reg. $3.50.. Farewell Price, $2.39
Youths’ Low Shoes—Sizes 11 to 13 only. Reg. $1.65, xo Farewell Price, 98c.

FareweU Price, $2.48

our

Boys’ Hi-Cut Boots—Reg. $3.50

The Canadian Salvage ®> Sales Co WANTEDYour Last Chance We shall require the services 
of ten extra salespeople, experi
ence necessary. Apply Sales- 
manager.

NOW IN FULL CHARGE AND SELLING STOCK OF

THE TRUE-FIT SHOE STORE, 339 MAIN STREET
look for the big cn TON signs store open evenings TILL 10 O'CLOCK OPP. DOUGLAS AVE.

to buy at drastic money-saving 
prices. Never before, or never 
again, wiU such bargains be of
fered in this city. Be here when 
doors open. /

t
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û FUUR R30ME0 COTTAGES 
AT A RENTAL OF $150

This is

Buckle
the I

I
i!

This is the Scheme of the Halifax 
Heusimg Co. Ltd. — Dividends 
Limited to 6 Per Cent

Some women hold to Li! 
y the idea that bread-mak- jg 
| ing is a long and difficult I 
■ operation, but this is a 1 

mistake, for with Royal g 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: Oar new Royal Yeast Bake Book; 
will be sent free upon request. It con
tains fall Instructions for making bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
name and address plainly written and 
this valuable little book will be mailed 
promptly.

A
.ml

(Halifax Echo)
The Halifax Housing Co., Ltd., estab

lished to erect a number of modern, 
sanitary, four roomed cottages, at a 
minimum rental, on the north slope of 
Port Needham, where there is space for 
about fifty double tenements, have de
cided that it will be necessary to erect 
at least the first group of wood, though 
the original intention was to erect all of 
fireproof materials. The change is made 
necessary because of the high cost of 
materials. The capital of the company 
is to be $50,000 in 1,000 shares, and 
shares are now being subscribed. It is 
proposed to raise as required, an addi- 

i tional $90,000 on mortgage, making a 
I total fund available of $140,000, suffi-

Mili.arv The I ... „f Ten'cient approximately for housing one
Military Want Ihe Last of 1 e ™ ( hundred families at an estimated cost of

Brothers

\ Identifies 
Genuine

President
Suspenders

fie fuse /m/tefions.

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.NO SENTIMENT IN WAR TORONTO,CANADA
MONTREALWINNIPEG«

$1,400 per four roomed house. Through
the generosity of C. C. Blackadar the

, vr_,. ,A A remarkable re- ,and has been purchased at a cost of
London, May 50—A remarkable re and wm bc donated to the corn-

cord has been disclosed at Shoreditch pany when orgamzed.
Tribunal It was stated, when an ap- n js understood that the 10Vs per cent, 
peal was made by a firm of upholsterers on the capital cost will be sufficient to 
on behalf of an apprentice named Wyatt, provide a return of 6 per cent, on the 
aged eighteen, that he was one of ten money invested including beside the 6 
brothers. Six were now in the army, one px\ interest, 1 p.c. depreciation, lVa P-c- 
in the navy, one in a munition factory, taxes, 1 p.c. repairs, Ye p.c. insurance 
and one had been killed. and Ye p.c. administration. This will

Wyatt had been taken by the military mean a rental of about $150 per year for
authorities, and sent to Portsmouth, out each house. When sufficient stock is
was got back as he was an apprentice. subscribed to warrant it, building opera-

Wyatt said he did not want to join the tions will be at once begun. 10 p.c. of
army, as he was the only one at home the stock subscribed will be payable on 
with his aged parents. He had no sisters, application and the balance in monthly 

The tribunal gave Wyatt six months’ instalments not exceeding 20 p.c. It is 
exemption in view of the splendid serv- ; proposed to limit stockholders’ dividends 
ire of the family, and suggesteo ther.-1 to 6 p.c.
should be no appeal. ------------------- *------------------

A member said they had granted tilt THF CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 
exemption, whereupon Captain Fisher ; CRITICIZES GOVERNMENT
said that Wyatt was an A man, and he I 
should appeal.
» Captain Fisher—Why not? 1 There is 
no sentiment in war time.

tainly is clear that they have attempt
ed nothing. Of course they have carried 
on a campaign in favor of thrift and 
production, an excellent thing in its way, 
but manifestly inadequate to the situas 
tlon. Their policy here has been abso
lutely a policy of drift.”

Against Conscription 
The Sydney Record of Saturday says : 

The Sydney Trades and Labor Council 
have declared against conscription in 
Canada. At a meeting last evening the 
local council passed a resolution against 
compulsory enlistment and calling upon 
the government to submit the question 
to a referendum before enforcing the 
measure.
of the Sydney Trades and Labor Coun
cil, declared that the council were against 
the movement on the ground that it is 
opposed to democracy and the cause of 
freedom enjoyed by all England’s do
minions.

Aid, J. R. Martin, president

I The Toronto Christian Guardian says: 
i ‘"If ever Canada needed men of keen 
foresight and swift resolve, quick to ap- 

' predate a difficult situation and prompt

THE BEST MEDICINE
CAît I ITVl C AlULir ! plan for party advantage, but a time to 
rUK Lit ILL Vll£S • provide for national security ; no time to

I dilly-dally over unimportant business, 
j but a time to appreciate the most seri- 

situation that ever confronted us,

Are You Worn Out?
Does night find you exhausted- 
nerves unsettled—too tired to rest7scorn

MULSION
Baby’s Own Tablets are the best , . ,

medicine a mother can give her little nnd *° take wholly unprecedented meas-
to meet a wholly unprecedented sit

uation. For the time being Grit and 
Tory should drop out of sight, and every 
patriot should vie with every other in 
rendering the wisest, most efficient and 
most unsélfish service which Is possible 
to him. And yet—we say it with ex- 

Ï treme regret—there is an unmistakable 
! feeling throughout the country that the 
j government is dealing with the situation 
in a very inadequate way.

. u 4 mv nt xir-11- > ! The Guardian also says :—“The enor-
^cntf a P?'■ Williams j mous an(i outrageous increase in prices

Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont. , ^he necessaries of life is another mat
ter concerning which the people are not 
satisfied. What the government could 
do or could not do to prevent the pres
ent situation or keep it from getting 
worse may not be quite clear, but it ocr

ons

uresones. They are a gentle laxative—mild 
but thorough In action—and are guar
anteed by a government analyst to be 
absolutely free from opiates and other 
injurious drugs. Concerning them Mrs. 
Auguste, St. Brieux, Sask., writes : “En
closed find twenty-five cents for another 
box of Baby's Own Tablets. I find 
them the very best medicine a mother 
can give her little ones.” The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by mail

is tha food-tonic that corrects these 
doubles. Its pure cod liver oil is 
a cell-building food to purify and 
enrich the blood and nourish 
the nerve-centers. Your 
strength will respond to 
Scott’s Emulsion — but see 
that you get SCOTT’S.

Scott ft Bowse. Toronto. Ont

“Going away on a holiday, old man? 
You look fagged out.” “Isn’t that proof 

. enough that I’ve been on my holiday 
ind just got back?” IMS

We are breaking down the high prices, look up and read our price list, there is money or you between the lines. Look 
sharp, mark down what you want, we only touch a few principals and articles mostly needed by you. You better come your
self to find how much you save and economise.

EVERYBODY IN AND OUTSIDE TOWN SHOULD NOT MISS BASSEN’S BREAKING PRICE SALE !
Read This ! Read This !

!BOOTS AND SHOES
Can you pay the big prices that is asked from you for your Foot

wear? No! Look at our prices. Now for bargains. An extra bigt 
break in prices.

DRESS GOODS—WASH GOODS
These Have Advanced Greatly. We Know it. Economize. Look at

Our Prices

DON’T MISS THIS BARGAIN!
100 Dozen Ladies’ and Children’s Middies and Waists—American

59c. to $1.98and Canadian
20 Dozen Children’s Dresses and Middy Dresses in all Colors and

29c. to $1.98
1,000 Yards Mill End Feather Ticking—Worth 40c. and 50c., At 25c. 
1,000 Yards Overall Duck—Black, Blue or Striped. Present Price,

Sale Prices, 20c., 25c., 30c.
At 14c. a yard

300 Pairs of Misses and Ladies’ Tan Oxfords—Worth $3.00 a pair,
One Price, $1.29 

$1.98 
$1.69

Sizes 30c., 40c
1,000 Yards Mill End Shaker—36 inches wide 
500 Yards Black and White Striped Shirting—Reg. 26c. a yard, At 19c
500 Yards Art Sateen—Worth 25c. a yard....................At 13c. a yard
6 Pieces McMackin’s Voile—Worth 75c.........................At 29c. a yard
20 Pieces of Curtain Scrim—Plain or Bordered, White or Ecru,

13c. to 16c. a yard 
29c. a yard up

Striped Linen for Middies and Dresses—Worth 35c. a yard, For 22c. 
10 Pieces Striped and Plain Crepes—Worth 25c. a yard,

SalePrice, 16c. a yard 
.. 49o. to 65c. a yard

Ladies’ Black Boots—Small sizes...................................................
One Lot Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps—Small sizes......................
One Lot of Ladies’ and Children’s Slightly Soiled White Canvas 

Boots and Slippers at Giving Away Prices.
3,000 Pairs of Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s, Men’s and Boys’ Boots 

and Shoes of all descriptions. Many broken lines, but at smashed 
and broken prices.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
No need for you to pay such high prices for your clothing. You 

don’t have to. Look at our prices !
Men’s Suits—Ptdgeon’s and our own stock. The best that tailoring

can produce.........................................................  From $7.98 to $15.00
Boy’s Suits—Pidgeon’s and our own............................... $2.48 to $6.48
1,000 Boys’ Wash Suite—American and Canadian make,

Black and White and Scotch Plaids
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING 

How Can You Pay $30.00 for a Suit from Small Wages—Look at
Our Prices

69c. to $1.29 each 
$9.98A Few Men’i Spring Overcoats—Pidgeon’s 

Men’s and Boys’ Raincoats—American and English, Table Linen—White and Unbleached Ladies' American Suits in Different Colors—Worth $20.00 and 
$30.00

Misses’ Suits—Worth $15.00 and $26.00 (Nobby),

From $3.48 to $12.48
1,000 pairs Men’s Working and Dress Pants—The best to wear,

$1.59, $1.96, $2,59 to $3.48 
1,000 pairs Boys’ Pants—Khaki Drill, Tweed Cloth and Corduroy,

39c. to $1.59

One Price Only, $9.98GENERAL DRY GOODS AND FURNISHINGS
There may be a combine on Flour, Sugar and Coal. We don't 

sell these commodities. Come and see what we sell and our prices.
Sale Prices, $1.29 to $2.25 each 

Feather and Southern Wool Pillows ... Sale Prices, 48 and 69c. each
At 35c.

^ One Price Only, $9.98
Ladies’ Sport Coats—All Kinds and dolors. Absolutely the Latest.

Worth from $10.00 to $20.00, Our Sale Prices $4.98, $5.98 to $11.98
Only $2.98 and $3.98 
. . For $1.98 to $3.98 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Dress Skirts—Black and White Check, Plain
Blue, Black, Green and Grey..........$1.98, $2.48, $2.98 and $3.48

Ladies’ Black Lustre Long Coats—All Sizes.......................... At $4.98
Ladies’ Raincoats—Black or Colored—All Sizes, From $3.98 to $10.98
Misses Raincoats ......................................................................... $1.98 up
Ladies’ House Dresses—The best we ever had, suitable for house or

street wear. Sizes 32 to 53...........................................  98c. to $1.48
One Lot of Street and Party Dresses—Worth up to $10.00,

200 Bedspreads—All SizesMen’s and Boys’ Overalls—Black, Blue and Striped,
One Special Lot Sport Coats—American 
Children’s Coats—Up to Size 12..............

From 69c. to $1.48 
25c., 39c., 49c. pair 
............... 48c. each

200 Door Mats with Fringe, in All Colors—Worth 60c 
Floor Rugs—Large Sizes, Good Designs,Children’s Overalls.................................

150 Men’s Odd Vests—Small Size Only 
100 Men’s Pique and Fancy Striped Vests—Worth $2.00,

Sale Price, 59o. and 79c. each 
60 Men's Office Coats—Black and White, Grey and White and Plain

. 98c. and $1.48
200 Dozen Men’s Penman’s Porous Knit Underwear—Worth 76c. a

For 39c. garment
........5c .a piece
.... 15c. and 26c.

Sale Prices, 89c., $1.49, $2.48 each 
Sale Price, 19c. each25 Dozen Linoleum Mats—Worth 35c 

lpo Pieces of Table Oilcloth—Dark or Light Patterns. Reg. Price,
35c. and 40c. .................. ..............*.... Sale Price, 29c. yard

200 Table Oilcloth Squares—Many Designs............65c. and 75c. each
Linen Window Shades—Worth 75c. and $1.00,

Sale Prices, 60c. and 75c. each
..........................At 8c. a yard

.....................................  For 5c.

..................5c., 10c., 15c. each

Black

garment............................
25 Dozen Men’s Linen Collars at 500 Yards Shelf Oilcloth 

6 Sheets Shelf Paper ...
Brass Curtain Rods ....
1,000 Pairs Lace Curtains—Worth Double the Money, 69c. to $2.30 pr. 
1,500 Pairs Corsets—In All Sizes.. From 49c., 65c., 85c„ 98c. to $1.69 
Odd Sizes in McMackin’s Corsets—Worth $2.00 and $3.00,

One Price Only, $1.98100 Dozen Men’s and Boys’ Caps
15 Dozen Men’s Hard and Soft Hats—(Special)  .......... 49c. to 98c.
100 Dozen Pairs Men’s Sox..................................
100 Dozen Pairs Men’s and Boys’ Braces..........
Men’s Khaki Pants...................... ....................
100 Dozen Men's Working Shirts in All Colors 
20 Dozen Men’s Dress Shirts................................

BABIES’ OUTFITTING
Baby Coats—White Pique ............................................................. $1.48
Babies’ Cashmere Coats..................................................... $1.98 to $2^48
Infants’ Christening Coats ............................  .............. $2.48 to $2.98
Baby Bonnets ................................................. . From 19c. to $1.25
Hundreds of More Articles in These Lines at Break Prices.
1,000 Children’s Straw Hats.......................................  ““
25 dozen Children’s Rompers—American and Canadian.

16c. a pair up 
I6c. a pair up 
. $1.69 a pair 
From 59c. up 
From 59c. up 
... 3 for 60c.

For 50c. to $1.00
.......... 15c. each
.. . 69c. to $1.98

20 Dozen Hair, Clothes and Military Brushes
25 Dozen Ladies’ and Men’s Umbrellas..........

Ingersol Watches, Wrist Watches and Alarm Clocks ?' 
Reduced Prices

From 25c. to 50c.
20 Dozen Men’s American Neckties 
20 Dozen Wash Ties ........................ One Price, Only 46c.9c. each
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NOW ADMIT FAILURE 
OF SUEZ CANAL ATTACK

I
I

DUCKETTS

MaÇgugRiTeI
IThe Hague, May 31.—l'aul Sehweder. 

“imperial Ottoman war correspondent,” 
contributes to the German press an in
teresting story of an unsuccessful Turcu- 

®German advance from Hebron across 

the Peninsula of Sinai toward the Suez 
Canal, the feature of which was keen 
disappointment at “the most careful cal
culations being upset by hard facts, ow
ing to the sinal Peninsula being virtu
ally an unmapped country.’ ’

Schweded explains that it was impos
sible to march along the Mediterranean 
shore owing to fear of the British fleet, 
the only alternative being forced 
marches across 200 miles of terrible des
ert, harassed by sandstorms, locusts and 
lack of everything. Native guides were 
scarce. Of these he says:

“We found the local Bedouins, who 
owed allegiance to England, most diffi
cult to enlist in ouf service, and often 
traitors. The holy war idea left them 
completely cold, as they are indifferent 
to religion.”

Sehweder further confesses vexation 
because the scheme to stir up a holy

I
UI

I
l
I

The quality always up to a 
high standard. The same yes
terday, to-day and to-morrow.

i

i
i

i

«‘g-" -Ü ' — L--*}

where they will make their home^ They 
were accompanied by her brother, Er
nest Humphreys and Mrs. Rabbits, both 
of Winnipeg. _

duce disquietude among German socio
logists. Official statistics of the imperial 
health bureau for cities with populations 
of 15,000 and over and 200,000 and over 
show a further heavy decline in the 
birth rate of 1916, compared with that 
in 1915, which itself was some twenty 
per cent, below that of 1914. Twenty- 
six German cities in the class of popu
lation of 200,000 and over report a de
crease of 96,093 births or 33.3 per cent., 
as contrasted with the number bf chil
dren born in 1914>, while the percentage 
in all cities with populations of 16,000 
and over is slightly higher, namely 3914 
per cent.

The decrease in births was accom
panied by a corresponding fall in the 
death rate of infants under one year old, 
w'hich was 18.3 per cent, per hundred 
births, but this has not diminished the 
anxiety of the sociological experts, who 
are holding congresses to awaken popu
lar interest in this menace to Germany’s 
future.

The government simultaneously 
voting intensive study to the repopula
tion problem through commissions at
tached to the minister of the interior, 
and shortly will introduce legislation in 
the Reichstag to counteract the nation’s 
falling rate of growth by measures cal
culated to stimulate the birth rate and 
lower infant mortality.

GREAT DEM IN 
GERMAN BIRTH RATE

war among the Mohammedans generally 
proved a “rank failure” and adds sig
nificantly: “Other means had to be de
vised to win over the Bedouins. But 
they are absolutely unfit for soldiering, 
they have no idea of time, place, or any
thing else, and apart from occasional 
scouting services they were quite use
less.”

The correspondent concludes with an 
amusingly fierce attack upon “the Ger
man professions” of newspaper scribes 
and bluestockings, who pretended to 
know all about the country from brief 
trips on the Anatolian railway, but 
whose information—upon which the Ger- 

part of the expedition evidently 
greatly relied—turned out to he utterly 
misleading and damaging to the cause.”

Decrease SI o ,vn by Satisfies of 
Last Three Years Causes Dis
quietude

Copenhagen, May 31, via London.— 
The great decline in the German birth 
rate due to the war continues to pro-

CARTE»
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Had Awful Attacks
of Heart Trouble

FOI S OK « YEAKS
man Your liver Is 

the Best Beauty 
Doctor

A dull, yellow, lifeless 
•kin, or pimples and 
eruptions, are twin 
brothers to constipation. 
Bile, nature’s own laxa
tive, is gettin» into your 
blood instead of passing 
out of your system as it 
should.
This to the
ceaafal me 1er 90 yeere 
pill <toUy (

Diseases and disorders of the heart 
and nervous system have become fright
fully prevalent of late years.

One can scarcely pick up a paper b t 
he will find recorded instances of sudden 
deaths through heart failure, or of prom
inent men and women unable to prose
cute their ordinary business or profession 
on account of a breaking down of the 
nervous system.

We do not desire to unnecessarily 
alarm anyone, but to sound a word of 
warning.

When the heart begins to beat irregu
larly, palpitates and throbs, has shoot
ing pains through it, it is time to stop 
and think.

To all sufferers from heart and nerve 
troubles Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills can give prompt and permanent 
relief.

Mrs. Frank Arseneau. Newcastle, N. 
B., writes: “I had awful attacks of heart, 
trouble for the past five or six years, 
and as I had tried many kinds of medi
cine without getting any better I de
cided to give Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills a trial, and to my surprise I found 
ease from the second dose. I continued 
taking them until I had used six boxes, 
and now I feel as well as can be.

“At the present time my sister is us
ing them for nervousness and finds 
great comfort by their use.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. or three boxes for $1.25 at all deal
ers, or mailed direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

is de-IF FOOD DISAGREES 
DRINK HOT WATER

When food lies like lead in the stom
ach and you have that uncomfortable, 
distended feeling, it is because of in
sufficient blood supply to the stomach, 
combined with acid and food fermenta
tion. In such cases tjy the plan now 
followed in many hospitals and advised 
by many eminent physicians of taking a 
teaspoonful of pure bisurated magnesia 
in half a glass of water, as hot as you 

comfortably drink it. The hpt water 
draws the blood to the stomach and the 
bisurated magnesia, as any physician can 
tell you, instantly neutralizes the acid 
and stops the food fermentation. Try 
this simple plan and you will be aston
ished at the immediate feeling of relief 
and, comfort that always follows the 
restoration of the normal process of di
gestion. People who find it inconvenient 
at times to secure hot water and travel
ers who are frequently obliged to take 
hasty meals poorly prepared, should al
ways take two or three five-grain tablets 
of Bisurated Magnesia after meals to 
prevent fermentation and neutralize the 
acid in their stomach.

WOULD FREE IRISH CAPTIVES

London Chronicle Says Such Action 
Would Aid Convention’s Chances

In

only when
London, May 81.—The Daily Chron

icle’s parliamentary correspondent says:
“The prospects of the success of the 

coming Irish convention would be im
proved by the release of the political 
prisoners now in England, many of 
whom have been held under martial 
law without trial.

“There is every reason for saying that 
Sir Edward Carson is rendering every 
possible assistance to the prime minister 
for bringing about a settlement of the 
Irish problem.”

can
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Colories* face, often show tiro 
absence of Iren in the bleed.

Carter's Iron Pills
will help tide condition.To Vancouver

Mrs. F. W. de Mille and children left 
Fredericton yesterday for Vancouver

*
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14-16-18 Charlotte St.BASSEN’S14-16-18 Charlotte St.

NO BRANCHESNO BRANCHES

ECONOMY IS WAITING FOR YOU AT OUR BIG PRICE BREAKING SALE !
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IUSSIANS AND AUSTRIANS
B _ 4 agreed to the bills relating to the ap-1

IN LIVELY FIGHTING AGAIN
The house again went into committee, ! 

< . v with Mr. Leger in the chair, and took
The Russians and Austrians in the eastern theatre are fighting i Up the further consideration of a bill to

vcly feshion than has been the case for months. This is particularly true m amend the Succession Duties act.

ie Petrograd war office has made no comment on the si and took up consideration of the bill re
lists in this region, ncr has the Au3 :ian official communication given a y iating to shorthand reporting in certain 
ea as to me extent 01 tne no,L,uu« or an intimation of the exact zone where ! courts.

... . •__„„ Th. .nticin ated commencement of hostilities by the : The bill was agreed to.« is on* T“ 1QtlCiP ^ materialized. The house again went into committee
ussians and Roumanians m Roumama has not yet materialize , I-eg|r (Westmorland) in the

-----  . T . chair and took into consideration the
Recruiting Across Line. ; bill to provide for the' appointment of a

Ottawa, May 30—Arrangements have - deputy attorney-general, 
been made between the government of | Hon. Mr. Byrne said the salary of 
Great Britain and the United States thc attorney-general was $2,100 and it 
xv hereby all recruiting in the United xvas not proposed to increase it. He | 
States either for the British or. Cana- WOuld continue to perform the same ; 
dian forces, shall be carried on through duties, the collection of succession duties j 
a British recruiting mission headed by excepted. ,
Brigadier-General W. A. White. No re- ! After discussion Continuing until thc 
cruiting for the British or Canadian j evening session, the bill was agreed to. 
forces through other channels will be ; ' "**
allowed. OI * 1

é v Vii1e 9 !;

«1,

f
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\mB88lm,
whipping Losses. if

The losses of British shipping from the 
ibmarine war as reported this week 
>tal 2.1, as compared with a total of 80 
»st in the previous week. While the 

of vessels exceeding 1,600 tons each

gSLigf=£2 :v

•main the same as in the last previous 
eport, the number of vessels of less than 
,600 tons is reduced from nine to only 
ne. The number of fishing vessels sunk 
; reduced from three to two.

X

leputy Attorney-General’s 
Appointment is Agreed To

Faded Away m A Year Ago To-day
Canada’s ‘Lost Army Totals! 

120,000 — 70,0C0 'Did Not1 
Gou Ocean —50,000 Discharge !

led his dashing battle-cruiser 
squadron against the whole German 
High Seas Fleet. He not only held 

them till Jellicoe arrived with his dreadnoughts he hammered 
y them so hard that they were glad to slink away in the miét to 

the harbors they have hugged ever since.

Wm i<.-

>y>
riremarkable for .

assumed cd in EnglandFredericton, May 30—The session of the house today was 
some amusing exhibitions by Mr. Baxter who in the first instance 
political virtues no one dreamed he possessed and questioned the right of (
bers from Kent and Northumberland sitting in the house while holding offices , Ottawa, May 30—An answer given in-1 f a^?a.“£ tasgssstr,t h.«, ;
any office of emolument. There are no salaries attached to their petty ottices and j ary forceg )apart altogether from the
they are not considered as coming within the meaning of the act . ! wastage of casualties, have for some rea-

7 LZLf. son or otlier, disappeared from the force.
HASLSHORT MEMORY. Sir Edward Kemp told Mr. Oliver

Mr Baxter has a short memory. He himself while a member of the house ; that, up to May 1 last 312,508 officers

*• sf iz ülwith money provided by the government He paid the money Cers and men enlisted for overseas ser-
asked for an additional subsidy and the railway books were about to be ex- yice who were still on duty in Canada 
amined He when on the witness stand acknowledged that Gould had ar- xvas 25,475. These two totals of men 
ranged to pay him $2,000 a year and that the $500 he paid back was the first sent overseas and men still remaining m jZtTod., L ... bubon., ».h *»«-. ;

he failed to act to punish those having to do with the Qut by the department at the beginning j
of the month, the total enlistments since 
the outbreak of the war. were approxi
mately 408.000. The difference between 
the total given as having enlisted and 
trained and the total sent overseas or on 
duty in Canada is, as will be seen, about 
70,000.

In reply to a further question of Mr. 
Oliver as to the total number of officers 
and men who reached England on over
seas service and who without getting to j 
the front, were returned to Canada as 
unfit for service, up to May 1 last, the ; 
minister of militia made the somewhat ; ^ 
surprising statement that there were “no 1 
records in the department.” According 
to the report of Colonel Bruce, of To-1 
ronio, in connection with the re-organiz- j 
ation of medical services in England, j 
however, evidence is quoted showing that 
in some battalions, at least, which got 

further medical examination

mem- \

a fitting1t^e^oHh^gribti1 BritiTh tars who guard the freedom of the world. 

Their sleepless vigil on the Seven Seas has been the dominant fadtor in 
changing the Kaiser’s dream of world dominion first into a hymn of hate then 
into a proposal of peace—and soon now into a plea for mercy.

These are the lean, clean, efficient men who use most regularly and 
appreciate moât thoroughly the Gillette Safety Razor. The Navy certam y 
believes in clean shaving, and agrees that the Gillette is the only razor that 
makes it comfortable, or even possible, day by day on a North bea patrol.

, is

his party was in power 
collection of funds fropi the liquor dealers under circumstances that have be
come familiar to (he public. That page of political history in New Brunswick 
is not turned down yet.

», v«*—xz sa?
had been provided previously, 
names of the bridges that it was pro- 

rpvide for raising $370,000 to finish posed to construct were set out in the 
lemianent structures which were now, bill. ... ... ...
ipder construction; $150,000 had been! The house went into committee w.th 
irovided under the consolidated rev- Mr. >oung in the chair, and agreed to

nake further provision 
iridges and other works of a permanent 

This, he explained, was to

On land as well as on sea die Gillette Safety Razor has made a most 
emphatic hit with our fighting forces. Yet some of our brave Canadian lads 

ill have to borrow one—or do without ! You could scarcely do a better turn 
to any one of them, soldier or sailor, than to send him a Gillette Safety Razor 
and a good supply of blades ! Then get one for yourself and you 11 see how 
he will appreciate your gift.

The
haraeter.

X
stl

247

%&* overseas, a 
of the men showed as high as sixteen 
per cent unfit for service at the front.

_,H-this.ratio^W«te-appUed to the three 
: hundred thousand men who got to Eng
land from Canada it would appear that 
perhaps another 50,000 of the 
listed were not really effective.

On the face of it the deduction may 
fairly be drawn that in recruiting Can
ada’s army of over 400,000 the country 
lias borne the expense of training and 
maintaining an army of over 100,000 who 

] never actually got to the front. Aver- 
■ aging the cost of each man per day at 
j two dollars the actual—though perhaps 
; in some part unavoidable—waste, figures 
! out to about $6,000,000 per month.

There was a storm in the house to- 
| night over the removal of rails from an 
I important section of the G. T. P., in thc 
west. Hon. Frank Oliver declared this 
section of the country was ruined and ! 
the minister of railways was asked

^jbu may thmktB
you are satisfied

couldn’t speak a word of English. It 
difficult for them to understand

men en- they feel what you feel—that the great
est, the most precious and most spint-

are atFIND FDR FAMILIESup mountains hitherto asiüsnded only $>y 
Alpine climbers who roped ; themselves 
together. They have skiing bridges 
from one mountain peak to another. 
They have built trenches, 'fortifications, 
roads, tunnels, retaining walls, 10,000 
feet above the sea level; all this in the 
face of an enemy fighting desperately 
on the defensive."

was
words of command. When these were 

, considered it was truly wonderful to
“Either we are going into the future think of the splendid services these men 

under the drill sergeant on Prussian had rendered to the empire. r» him it
IineS’ °r, women11 nTnotThTUllTf 53ch Afridm tn^nf in

EI%ishtheSlbatoe°orf the world" And cmdd £vX”adM^to 

1'llTe happy to know that w^foùghtTr livJm' partrin

^.3 tjz

Mpsx&æs&s
rican camp to find South Africans who humanity. ____________

ual forces of the human race

OF WAR SURGEONS
New York Doctor Starts it With 

$ 10,000 Gift and Others Add 
Contributions—Call for 20,000

cause.

—but your face is going to experi
ence a new standard of satis
faction after you’ve read fnis.

I

Doctors

gi'dWj At. a meeting1 New York, May 81 
! of tlie Medical Society of the County 
I of New York it was announced that a 
| fund had been started by Dr. Edward 
' B. Cragin “for the support and care of 
wives and families of members of the 
"society and other members of thc pro
fession in New . York City,” who may 
require financial aid as the result of the 
head of the family being called into the 
service of the country. Dr. Cragin start
ed the subscription with a gift of $10,- 
000. This was followed by gifts of $5,- 
000 from Dr. John F. Erbmann and $1 
000 from Dr. Setli M. Miiliken.

Dr. J. Bentley Squier, president of the 
society, announced thc formation of a 
joint committee of the New York Acad
emy of Medicine and the Medical Society 
to administer thc found and receive con

it will he known as thc

!

SHORT time ago we wrote advertise
ments to a certain lot of men.

reach those who weren’t satisfied 
who were looking for 

were

A pertinently why the C. P. R. had not 
j been asked for a contribution of rails, 
j instead of continuing to ship the Trans- 
! continental.

Replying to a question by G. W.
: Kyte as to the amount of the business 
' profits taxed levied upon the Ogilvie 
| Flour Mills Company Limited, Sir 
! Thomas White said the assessment lev-

LiUI

mWe wanted to 
with their shave conditions ; 
something better in the way of soap and who 
willing to try a new one.
This time we want to talk to an entirely different 
lot. We want to hear from men who are satisfied ;■ 
who think the soap they are now using can t possibly 
be improved on.
We believe we can show you that Mennen s means 
a better shave than you have ever known, and we 
offer you a very simple way to find out.
If you are willing to risk a ten cent piece we will 
undertake to provide you with enough Mennen s 

V Shaving Cream for thirty full shaves.
When it gets to you, if you will try it and compare it ; if you
wifi squeeze someyin«ô your brush and with hard soft, cold or 
hot water (it doesn’t make any difference) work the cream 

lather—following directions exactly.
If vou don’t find it a better lather, a creamier lather ; if it
doesrVt soften your beard quicker (wl,hou, an, rubbmg-,n); 
if ,t doesn’t make your shave easier; if it doesn t mage your
face feel better (both during and afterwards), if it dries

IX It costs more to put the 
“pick of the wheat" into

&
illii \\

! ied against the company during the fiscal 
year 1917 for the accounting period of 
1915, was $280,885.95. Returns had not 
been received, said the finance minister, 

i showing the net earnings made, or the 
profits distributed by the company dur
ing the fiscal year 1917. In the account
ing period ended August 31, 1917, the 
preferred stock of the company amount
ed to $2,000,000, common stock $2,500,- 
000 and accumulated profits. $1,122,466.

iàST)
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FCQU.RCommittee on Amelioration of Hardship 
of the Mamilies of Physicians Called into 
National Service. Dr. Walter James is 
chairman, and Doctors Edward L. Hunt 
and J. Bentley Squier, secretary and 
treasurer, respectively.

War problems as affecting physicians ; 
xvas the general theme of the meeting. ;

Captain Tasker of the United States 
army, spoke of the urgent need of 20,- 
000 doctors to care for the wants of tilt- 
first million men to go abroad. He said 
this was one of the most perplexing 
problems that confronted the army and 
navy, and lie urged the members of the 
society to do their share in -solving it.

w
■jf “ Can’t you cut down 

on your Household ! 
1 Expenses, dear ? ”

Perhaps your hushand has , 
said that to you. Thou ’ 

; sands of husbands have 
I said it to their wives. Or 

perhaps he does not say 
it for fear of hurting you 
but just wishes you would.
One splendid way to economize 

! is to always purchase sugar in 
A 100 pound bags, which makes 

j for greater convenience, too.

I j But you’ll of course be sure 
that it’s

Ill’S WONDERFUL WORK
IN MOUNTAIN COMBAT »!I

J But it makesinto a a#;

New Have Won Plateau—Aquedict 
Built Bit by Bit as They Go Along “MORE BREAD AND 

BETTER BREAD”
;

before you are finished—
Then we'll be satisfied that you're an exception ; and the 
cream that is now making a million men thank Mennen, is 
for you.
But until you do .
you have no right to think you ve got 
preparation there is for you.
If this sounds like a reasonable proposition-there s a small 

at the bottom of this page, to make it easy.

I Ü

220(New York Times Editorial)
If the Austrians should check the Ital

ian advance today, it. would still remain 
j the most remarkable of the year—an us- 
I sault that lasted for sixteen days with 
all its original fury. The French and 

i British have been lighting for little lulls, 
for “rising ground”; the Italians have 
been scaling mountains. Thc French 
and British have been going forward, 
but tiie Italians have been going upward; 
the French and Britisli fighting horizon
tally, the Italians perpendicularly. Now 

I they are on a plateau and can go for- 
; ward, but what a plateau! It is of voi- 
j canic creation, and it consists of craters,
! rocks, and caves ; it is like the pictures 
of thc dead moon. It is bare and blast
ed and waterless; never was a battlefield 

! in such a petrified spasm of nature. Be- 
tliere is not water the Italians 

build an acqueduct, bit by bit, as they 
I go along. This land of caves and hiding 
! places and desolate rocks has been for- 
! tided by the Austrians and complieat- 
' cd with barbed wire and chevaux th- i VX 
frise until nature and art have made itj 
seemingly impassable by man.

! But to the Italians these incredible 
obstacles conic as a relief, a modification 
of their task to the comparatively easy.
For two years they have had to fight 

; their way up into thc air. I hey have 
had to ascend the steep faces of high 
mountains which ordinary men do not 
ascend in time of peace, and these 
tains have been infinitely fortified and j [ 
garrisoned by a powerful enemy. The f 
otlier armies opposed to Germant have! f 

; had to attack soldiers, the Italians have | H 
had to attack peaks. Peak it, peak, 
they too them. They have taken t 
heavy guns and supply trains

make this simple little test.we contend that
the best Shaving i

IRE STATESMAN'S MESSAGEcoupon ; 9

irtd doesn t show. G3ZASS RUGS(Halifax Chronicle)
statesman has lioiu- moreNo overseas 

to inspire the patriotism of tile Britisli 
over and to bring

n^nrt^rfs
TRAJJE MARK REû. U.S. PAT. OFT*.

! people thc empire _DfW Ai fl home to them the greatness and the jus-
IiUaAi-1 >1 j tice of their cause in this world war than

II ACADIA SUGAR «
k? Standing figure of the recent imperial

war conference. ilia was the voice | 
which inspired the people of the mother 
country and sounded thc note of true im
perialism that is based upon and will , 
endure in a free commonwealth of au
tonomous nations. He lias laid the 
whole empire under a debt of gratitude 

the soundness and vision of his pub- ;
His latest speech at an ;

/

Accept only the Genuine 
Refuse Inferior Imitations

The name C-R-E-X woven in the edge of side 
binding is a symbol of the skill and care woven 
into the fabric of every genuine CREX rug
_insist on being shown this identification
mark, for your own protection and satisfaction

CREX rug3 are of real value in 
the home — from both the standpoint 
of furnishing and economy

Ask jour dealer for color- folder 
or write to us direct—it’s FREE

I

‘‘Every Grain Pure Cane

—the sugar that’s refined in 
Halifax from the rav/ product 
which comes direct from the 

fields of the British West 
Indies. Obtain
able also in 2 
and 5 pound 
cartons, 10, 20 
and 100 pound 
bags, hall bar
rels and barrels

9cause
[ntrtMsni
sHduinc; JB™!1
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Made, m Canada 
at Montreal by 

• G. Mennen 
CheMical Ce.

d ■by
lie utterances.
Kmnire Dav celebration at Stepney is | 

P of a far-seeing and sober- 1
-A

Ltd.. Toronto thc message 
thinking statesman:

“I am a barbarian from the veldt, a 
Boer who fought for three years against 
vim when you were very wrong indeed. 
However, we liave helped to convert 
you and win you back to the right road 
of freedom and liberty, and on that 
road you are now making thc biggest 
struggle of your whole history. I am 
fighting with you, and not I alone hut 
thousands of my old companions of thc 
Boer war. Wlint lias brought these, men 
into the struggle? I don’t think it is 
love of the British empire. It is that

F XXX i
HAROLD F. 

RITCHIE & CO.,Ltd.
:

! ACADIA 
SUGAR 1 
REFINING /I! 
CO., Ltd. i
Halifax, N. S. .il

:m atop2 MeCaul St„ Torontom ' SP* 1 enclose 10 cents. Please send me medi- 
^ < \0C’ um sized tube of Mennen^Shaving Cream ", 

also free trial can of Mennen s "Talcum for Men.

j
1

lH.QiA.Xi-
*■■6? oust

CREX CARPET COMPANY
212 FIFTH AVENUE/ NEW YORK
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wlio held the government patronage for 
the riding.

Mr. Marelle desired to know If, in view 
of recent developments, the government 
would restore Hamel to his original posi
tion and salary.

Hon. Dr. Held smiled, but had no re
sponse. He did not remcmlicr the case, 
but if Injustice had been done he would 
make Inquiry.

Hon. George P. Graham, who was lead
ing the opposition, took up 
vigorously. He pressed for a declaration 
from tiie minister as to whether the re
quest of Mr. Marelle would be considered 
and also desired to know whether the 
government was still influenced by the 
recommendations of Tancrtde Marsll, 
and whether that gentleman still held the 
government patronage for the riding.

The minister, however, would not com
mit himself.

Conscription Bill Not To Be 
So Drastic As Anticipated U USH SPECIALS

At Brown s
Friday and SaturdayI

the matterOttawa, May 30—The conscription bill, when it comes before parliament, 
which may possibly not be until some time next week, will probably turn out 
to be much less drastic than has been generally expected*

The unexpected difficulties which the government has found, political and 
otherwise, in securing anything like united party support for the measure, or 
even general support for it throughout Canada, leaving Quebec sentiment en
tirely out of the question, have led to a decision to very greatly modify the 
original proposal*

The government's *lm now is to bring in a “mild” measure which will 
minimise, as far as possible, the opposition to conscription, both on principle 
and in regard to its individual effect. It is understood that the drafting and 
re-drafting of the details are In charge of Sir Robert Borden, Hon* Mr. Doher
ty, and Hon. Arthur Meighen.

Well authenticated rumor has it that the plan they are now working on 
is to specify a large number of exemptions according to industries to which 
conscription will not apply. It is understood that these exempted industries 
will include agriculture, mining, fishing, transportation, and all other industries 
which might be included under the somewhat vague term “essential/1

“Business must not be unduly interfered with,” and on this assumption it 
may be found that the conscription measure will apply practically ONLY TO 
THE YOUNG MEN WHO ARE NOT ENGAGED AT ALL IN ANY 

FORM OF PRODUCTIVE OR NEC ESSARY WORK.

y
L

This is the Most Important Stock-Reducing Sale we have ever announced 
The Merchandise on sale is our regular line. Our stock is heavy, too 
heavy to suit us, hence the reason for This Big Reduction Sale.

NERVOUS CHILDREN1

From early spring until July 1» the 
time that St. Vitus Dance usually de
velops, and nervous children should be 
carefully watched during that time for 
symptoms of the disease. Irritability 
Is one of the first signs noted. The child 
frets, is quarrelsome and does not sleep 
well. The jerky movements that charac
terise the disease come a little later. 
The patient becomes pale, languid, and 
often constipated. The limbs and some
times the whole body jerks spasmodical
ly, and In severe cases the power of | 
speech is affected. Such a child should 
not be allowed to study, but should be 
kept quiet, given a nutritious diet, re
main out of doors as much as possible, 
and above all tilings given a course of 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pitts to build up the 
blood and strengthen the nerves. With
out this treatment St. Vitus Dance may 
become chronic, and the patient a life 
long sufferer. Mrs. W. A. Squires, Cann- 
ington, Ont., says : “A few years ago 
my only daughter was troubled with St. 
Vitus Dance. She was so bad she would 
lose control of her limbs, and her face 
would become contorted. We had to 
take her from school and had her under 
a doctor’s care, but it did not help her. 
After the trouble had gone on for some 
time we finally decided to give her Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and by the time she 
had taken five boxes she was completely 
cured, and has had no sign of the trou
ble since.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co„ Brockville, Ont.

NEW VOILESCOSSET SALE 
76c. Pair

Balance of a special purchase. Made of 
good quality Coutil, lace and embroidery 
trimmed, medium bust and hip. Several 
models to choose from. Sizes 18 to 30 in.

NAVY SERGES 
Sale Prices

69c. yard Navy Serge.... Sale 66c. yard 
85c. yard Navy Serge.... Sale 66c. yard 

$1.00 yard Navy Serge.... Sale 76c. yard 
$1.50 yard Navy Serge.... Sale $1.26 yard-
$2.00 yard Navy Serge.... Sale $1.69 yard 

Width 40 to 54 inch—Fast Indigo.

Sale 20c. yard
Over 2,000 yards of fine Voiles in floral 

and striped effects ; all new patterns.
Special, 20o. yard 

SLIP-OVER NIGHTGOWNS
Sale 76c. each

Women’s strong White Cotton Night
gowns. trimmed with lace and embroid-

Values 30c. yard

extension, or election prospects, it is 
probable that no debate on the bill will 
be precipitated.
This Report of Coalition.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Mav 30—There are strong 

indications today that the perplexed 
political situation will be settled by an 
arrangement between the leaders for a 
coalition ministry, probably, so includ
ing some prominent men not connected 
with politics.

Nothing Definite on Coalition.
It is hoped that the exempt classes 

will promptly cease any opposition to 
tiie measure and be content to let the 
other fellows—the real and obvious 
slackers—be conscripted. On this basis, 
too, it is hoped that there may , lie i. 
chance of securing something like unani
mity on the measure in the Gammons.

Until the fog lifts over the political 
situation, and the prime minister sees 
some ray of light ahead in regard to 
eabinct re-construction, or coalition, or

Value $1.00

WOMEN’S WHITE SKIRTS
a ery.

Sale $1.26 eachValue $1,76
Made of Pique and Duck, side pockets, 

high belt, buttoned down the front. All 
sizes.

MIDDY BLOUSES
Large range of Ladies’ Middies. Plain 

white and striped effects.
Sale price®, $1.00 and $1.60 eachGIRLS’ WASH DRESSES

Sale 98c. eachValues to $1.60
Made of good quality Percale, Gingham 

and Chambray. The newest in style, nice
ly trimmed. Fit ages 6 to 14 years.

CORSET COVERS
NEW WASH GOODS

Four ranges of the latest two-tone 
stripes and fancy checks. This lot con
tains 700 yards of the smartest wash 
fabrics we have ever placed on sale. Th# 
regular value is 65c. yard......... Sale 860.

Values 35c. and 50c.
Wonderful value. Trimmed with Lace, 

Insertion and Embroidery. Sizes 34 to 44

Sale 25c. each

Borden government patronage in that 
riding since his defeat by J. K. Mar
ctic, the present Liberal member, who has 
two sons at the front

The facts were brought to the atten
tion of parliament tonight when the civil 
service estimates of the customs depart
ment were under consideration. Mr. Mar- 
cile rose to direct the attention of Hon. 
Dr. Reid to a case in which he had pre
viously made an ineffectual protest, that 
of rn assistant appraiser named Hector 
Hamel, in the customs service in Mont
real, who was reduced to the office of 
preventive officer with an actual reduc
tion of $800 per annum in his salary on 
the recommendation of Tancrede Marsil,

ANTI-CONSCRIPTION 
LEADER DISPENSES 

TORY PATRONAGE

in.
r

BLACK AND WHITE CHECK DRESS 
GOODS

CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES 
Sizes 2 to 6 Years.

Made of Gingham. Percale or ClMUrilray, 
light, mid. and dark colorings. Regular 
value 75c.

\
LACE CURTAINS

$1.00 pair Lace Curtains.. Sale 76c. pair 
$1.50 pair Lace Curtains.. Sale $1.19 pair 
$1.75 pair Lace Curtains.. Sale $1.39 pair 
$2.00 pair Lace Curtains.. Sale $1.60 pair

Sale 59c.
Sale 35c. yard 
Sale 46c. yard 
Sale 95c. yard

40 inch 
50 inch 
52 inchOttawa, May SO—Tancrede Marsil, the 

young anti-conscription agitator in Mont
real, who has been heading demonstra
tions end demanding revolution there, 
and who was the Conservative candidate 
in the constituency of Bagot in the gen
eral election of 1911, has exercised the

SALE GF SILK HOSIERY LADIES’ VOILE BLOUSESSlight Defectsi Value $1.60
Fronts of very dainty embroidery and 

lace, sailor collar, long sleeves, finished 
with fancy cuffs; broken sizes in each 
style. Sizes 34 to 44 in. in the lot.

Baggage Master 
for 47 Years!

Sale $1.00MERCERIZED POPLINS 
Value 76c. yard..

Colors on sale : Pink, cream, sky, mauve, 
green, grey and Copenhagen. Width 36 in.

Sale 35c. pair
Fifty dozen of Ladies’ Black Silk Ankle 

Hose at less than half price. Slight defects 
in everV pair. All sizes.

Values to 76c. pair
Sale 49c. yard;

'utm ! Compare Our Prices With Other Stores and
See What You Save Ï

! Johm Henderson Who Holds Rc- 
| cord for Length et Service on 
i I CR. Retires—William Kelly 

Succeeds

£ata»U<A«l. lOBB

m

After forty-eight years of continuous { 
: service John Henderson, the oldest em- 1 
j ploye of the I. C. It. in point of service 
of the I. C. R. in St. John and, it is be- | 

j lieved for that matter throughout the j 
. entire system, is to retire from the ser- j 
vice under superannuation on June 1. On j 
Friday Mr. Hendenson will sever his j 

I connection with the railway after a per- . 
j ion of service-^-faithful, steady and I 
painstaking. His record for continuous I 

! service and for the continued courtesy ;
. and efficiency with which he has dis- ! 

charged his duties for almost half a cen- I 
tury will stand comparison with that or J 
<iuy man on any railroad.

Mr. Henderson joined the service j 
when he was but nineteen years of age. •
1 ie was the first baggage master ever | 
appointed on the system here.

. Mr. Henderson first entered the railway 
service that portion of the railway run
ning between St. John and Moncton was 
Known as the European and North West
ern railroad but, some years later was 
incorporated into the then developing 
system known as the Intercolonial. Mr. 
Henderson first went on duty when the 
old station was at the foot of Dorchester 
street. At first he was the only baggage- 
master, then he was given assistants.

| When the new depot went up in 1884 he 
moved there and he has discharged his 
duties there from the day the first train 

• ran into the then palatial structure. He 
has seen the business grow to such pro
portions that today the present depot is 
insufficient to meet the demands made 

j upon it. He saw the beginning of the 
I present structure and he will, in all prob- 
! ability, see it tom down to make room 
for better and larger quarters.

Mr. Henderson will be succeeded as 
I chief baggage master by William Kelly, 

also a veteran in the service. Mr. Kelly 
ranks next to Mr. Henderson in point of 
service having seen forty years in the 
service o fthe railroad. These veterans 
of the service are as actiw; and energetic 
as many of the younger generation of 
today.

/. CHESTER BROWN*
/

U

32-36 King SQUârB Next Imperial Theatre
Built to Give Lasting Service ;;

The Series 18 Studebakers are the best cars 
the great Canadian Studebaker factory at Walk- 
erville, Ontario, has ever produced. They have 
been perfected by four years’ experience with 
the same basic design.

They embody ninety distinct improvements in me
chanical construction, convenience and comfort, over 
the Series 17, which made such a great record through
out the Dominion for Studebaker in 1916.

They are made of carefully selected materials, tested 
and developed in the great Studebaker laboratories.

Their workmanship is experienced, painstaking and 
carefully supervised. The inspections arc rigid and 
exacting in the extreme.

Studebakers are probably the most po 
the market in ratio to their weight. In 
they are most economical in the consumption of gaso
line.

SUES TO HOLD MOVIE STAR.in the Catacombs of which repose the 
bones of hundreds of saints of the Or
thodox Church. This monastery is par
ticularly notorious for the pogromist agi
tation in which it took an active part, for 
the prosecution of the Jew, Beilis, for 
ritual murder. The monastery authorit
ies have now strictly forbidden reaction
ary agitations and a committee of monks 
has been formed to obtain political 
equality.

At Kazan, in East Russia, 
of workmen’s and soldiers’ deputies dis
covered that a large number of inflamma
tory pamphlets were stored in a convent. 
The committee threatened to raid the 
place, and the nuns, horrified by the pros
pect of intrusion on their inviolate sanc
tuary, sent an undertaking to ‘destroy the 
pamphlets themselves.

Russian Monks 
Demand Votes

à

Company Fears Clara Kimball Young 
Will Transfer Her Services.

New York, May 81—Action was began 
in the Federal District Court here by the 
Clara Kimball Young Film Corporation 
to restrain Mrs. Young from acting for 
the benefit of any other concern. It is 
alleged that sne is under contract with 
the corporation at a salary of $1,000 a 
week, to appear only in moving picture 
plays produced by it.

Mrs. Young, according to the com
plaint, has received from the corporation 
$25,000 without having rendered any ser
vice. She is suing the corporation In the 
supreme court for alleged breach of con
tract.

When !

Petrograd, May 31—The inmates of 
the Russian monasteries, in an excess of 
revolutionary zeal, are demanding equal 
political rights with the lay population, 
including the vote, which until now has 
been forbidden by precedent, 
prove their fitness for citizenship the 
monks have set about eradicating all 
traces of their former autocratist, react
ionary and, in particular, anti-Semitic ac
tivities, destroying their stores of anti
liberal and pogrom literature which was 
supplied to them by the police “security 
department,” now abolished.

The monks of Russia’s biggest, richest 
and most famous monastery, Troitsa- 
1-ivra, near Moscow, which is historic 
owing to having withstood two sieges 
by Polish armies in the seventeenth cen
tury, made bonfires last week of reaction
ary pamphlets in the monastery court
yard. One report says that the monks 
danced round the flames. The father 
superior of the Moscow Monastery of 
the Passion has condemned all autocratist 
propaganda literature, and has forbidden 
its use even for the wrapping of parcels.

Real or Feigned.
Still greater revolutionary enthusiasm, 

r-al or feigned, has been displayed in 
Kiev’s celebrated Pestchera monastery,

a committee

In order to
werful cars on 
ratio to power

For these reasons Studebakers stand up on the hard
est, hflliest drives in all Canada and under the most 
racking tests-of the road at a minimum cost for up-keep.

Let us prove the quality and economy of Studebakers 
_kt us give you a thorough demonstration.

GET TOGETHER.
BORDEN’S BLUNDER(Toronto Star.)

Those who are inciting the people of 
Quebec to make street demonstrations 
against conscription are doing an ill-ser- 
vicc to French-Canadians. Conscription 
cannot become the law of the land ex
cept by the action of parliament, and 
once it becomes the law of the land, riots 
in Montreal or Quebec will be of no 
avail. They will serve only to isolate 
the Province of Quebec, and to play into 
the hands of those who are striving to 
arouse prejudice against the French-Can- 
adian people.

Much will depend upon the attitude of 
the government and parliament. If there 
is any division at Ottawa, if there is any

Halifax Chronicle—It is admitted now 
even by Premier Borden’s warmest sup
porters that he acted precipitately and 
rashly in the way in which he presented 
the conscription proposal to partVap tnt 
and the country. Indeed, two weeks 
before Sir Robert Borden made his An

nouncement his minister of militia, Sir 
Edward Kemp, said in the house of 
Commons in reply to a question by E. 
M. Macdonald, that the government had 
never even considered the question of 
conscription. Is it any wonder that the 
premier now finds himself in his pres
ent difficulties and that the country is 
threatened with disunion at a most crit
ical period of her history?

“Made-in-Canada"
. . $1375
. . $1685

40 H.-P. FOUR . . 
50 H.-P. SIX . . .

F. O. B. Walkcmlle

T*e Lou ne bury Co., Limited, Newcastle, N. EL
J. CLARK A SON, LIMITED,

t. P. BfkanNMH UmI Meeager
Doctor—“After this you ought to 

sleep like a baby.” Patient (anxiously) 
—“I hope you don’t mean like my baby, 
doctor?”

CT. JOHN, N. ■.

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Why Go to Headquarters When You Can Get What You Want Without It?
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. G FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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attempt to make party capital out of the 
question, the Quebec agitators against 
coi.scription will be encouraged. The 
law will be regarded as the voice, not of 
parliament, but of a section of parlia
ment. If partizan spirit is quenched, if 
men of both parties are united and firm, 
there will be a disposition to accept the 
law in Quebec as in all other parts of 
Canada.

It is not only the military effect of the 
law that is to be considered. National 
unity is at stake. Disunion at Ottawa 
may produce disunion all over Canada, 
The seeds of bitterness may be sown, 
and the plant of disunion may flourish 
for a hundred years.

$103 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
dreaded disease that science has beenone

able to cure in all its stages, and that 
is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influ
enced by constitutional conditions re
quires constitutional treatment. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
acts through the Bioud on tiie Mucous 
Surfaces of the System thereby destroy
ing the foundation of the disease, giving 
the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in do
ing its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in the curative powers of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure. Send for list of testimo
nials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c.
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I “ON DANGEROUS GROUND” |
Gripping Story of the War, Five Reels, World Brady 

Made Feature With

'«M

Best All-Round Vaudeville Programme Seen at the Opera 
House" This Season, Includes

i
The

Freddy Welsh was born in Pontypridd, 
Wales, on Màrch 5, 1886, and has been 
boxing in the United States more than 
a dozen years. Welsh won the world’s 
lightweight title when he defeated Wil
lie Ritchie at the National Sporting 
Club in London on July 7, 1914. During, 
the last few years Welsh has been one of 
the busiest boxers in the ring and has 
defended his title against scores of am
bitious lightweights.

Ring experts regarded him as one of 
the most skillful defensive fighters that 
ever held the title. He was not a hard 
hitter and he gained his hold on 
world’s title by winning from Ritchie 
on points. After Welsh won the cham
pionship he made himself unpopular 
with boxing fans by his continual refusal 
to take the initiative in any of his bouts. 
He always played a defensive, waiting 
game, and played it with such care that 
most of his bouts were uninteresting to 
watch. Some second rate boxers have 
gained a popular verdict over the cham
pion because of his stalling tactics.

Welsh probably fought more battles
lived.

High Clean Singing 
Quartette

m

IMANON FOUR &iipro-Xi
In Gems from the Operas. A Delightful Treat for All Music

Lovers.
.1MIL KANE and CARLYLE BLACKWELL :.1

mTOBIN and TINY
Novel Comedy,Juggling 

and Balancing Act.

SBZjGILMORE & MITTON
Double Singing and 

Dialogue Act.

: A1 » A;pour Other Good Acts ,and the Final Chapter
ICRIMSONSTAIN MYSTERY I MSIImm,

mthe We Change Bill Entirely Wed. and Sat, at 2.30Every Evening 7.30 and 9Every Afternoon at 2.30 IMPERIAL THEATRE
COMING SAT.—Valeska Suratt in “THE VICTIM”

COMING NEXT SATURDAY—JUNE 2 I Sumptuous Society VitagraphWATERLOO STREETOEM THEATREI THE MORE EXCELLENT WAY« BILLIE HSU M sues By Cyrus Townsend BradyU. S. FOOTBALLERSthan any champion that ever 
Way back in 1910 he fought a twenty- 
round draw with Packey McFarland. 
He defeated Matt Wells for the light 
weight championship of England in 1912. 
The first time that Welsh met Leonard 
was at Madison Square Garden, New 

’ York, on March 81, 1916. Leonard did 
: all the fighting in this bout and outpoint- 
: ed the champion in almost every round. 
Welsh, however, defended himself so 
well that he received little damage from 
Leonard's blows. Smarting under this 

| humiliation from Leonard, the champion 
met the little Harlem boxer again at 
Washington Park in B™0Wyn on Job 
28 Welsh trained hard and faithfully 
for this bout, and he gave such a good 
exhibition of boxing that Leonard look
ed amateurish in comparison It was 
decidedly the best battle Welsh fought 
since the time he won the title from 
Ritchie. Welsh defended his title In a 
twenty-round bout against Charity 

of Chicago at Colorado Springs 
last summer and won.

P

C2! J TO MEET CANADIANS OW THE SOUL OF A WOMAN, tom between the 
bonds of a loveless marriage and the call of her 
found fulfillment in the fires of love’s crucible.

HCharming Actress Eight recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday. They were as follows: Frank 
Comeau, Painsec Settlement, Forestry 
Company ; John Walker, Scotland ; Bert- 

Phlllips, London, Canadian Engin
eers. S. A. Kingston, Wayertown, N. B„ 
No. 9 Siege Battery. Ralph E. Windsor, 
Crapand, P. E. I.; Harold Johnson, Ken
sington, P. E. I. ; Harold Rhynard, 
Bridgetown, N. S. ; and E. Saban, Port 
Lome, N. S., No. 8 Field Ambulance.

Finds Friend’s Grave.

America’s Most
heart,

Miss Billie Burke

In the Serial Photo-Dramà De Luxe
Decide To Arrange International 

Soccer Series; Proceeds to Red 

Cress

ram
rich, exclusive, emotional

JAUNTS THROUGH JAPAN‘GLORIA’S ROMANCE’ Exquisitely Colored Scenery \

at Young’s Hotel after a two-day ses
sion There was some spirited voting for 

election of officers. Peter J. Peel, of 
Chicago, was elected president; Douglas 
Stewart, Philadelphia, first vice-presi
dent; George Healy, Detroit, ^ secon 
vice-president ; Harold Crook, Fall River, 
Mass., third vice-president ; Thomas W. 
Cahill, New York city, secretary ; Thomas 
Bagnail, Harrison, N. J., treasurer.

After the meeting the United States 
Challenge Cup was presented to the man
ager of the Fall River Rovers’ club by 
ex-President Fernley. The many friends 
of ex-President Fernley presented liim 
With a gold watch in recognition of his 
valuable services rendered during 
past three seasons.

It was decided to arrange a 
international games with Canada, to be 
played in each country, and that the net 
receipts be handed over to the Red Cross. 
The meeting also decided Jhat the Na
tional Challenge Cup committee had no 
power to suspend spectators, and that 
this must be taken care of by the State 
Association. The Scottish-American 
club was fined twenty-five dollars and 
each of its guilty players fiMd ten dol
lars each for refusing to play the Hay 
Ridge club in the National Cup compe
tition when requested to.

received from Private A. 
Cllbe on Tuesday last by W. R. Spencer, 
of this city, Private Clibe tells of his 
finding the grave of a former companion, 
Prit ate J. J. Howe, reported killed in 1 
action last month. Mr. Spencer had ■ 
written to inform Private Clibe of his 
friend’s death, as he had not heard of 
it before. He searched for two days and 
at last found Private Howe’s grave. He 
built it up and planted flowers on it and | 
ordered a cross to be placed at the head. 
While he ds there he intends to keep the 
place fiesh and green.

1In a letter

" U„ri,. .»d°ove" th .t have been widely read in such 
K=Md wW«-ti»« as the Saturday Evening P.at, The to.- 

olitan and the Red Book.
The FIRST CHAPTER of this new fiction serial will be 
™the Opera House on Saturday, Monday Tuesday and 
atJr® Xl+ anA a new chapter will be seen for these four 

days in each week thereafter iti conjunction With the regular 
Vaudeville Programme.
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FeaturesA Remarkable Prograinme 
Surely With

mop
FEATURE NO. J—Last Time Today lWhite

Charlie Chaplin in “THE RINK”
He Whirls AgainYour Final Opportunity to Laugh With CharUe as

on Rollers*

FEATURE NO. 2—The Last Adventure ofCapt H. E. G Sturdee.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvity re

cently received a letter from Captain H. 
E. C. Sturdee, of the 60th Battalion. Cap
tain Sturdee writes from the base hospi
tal at Boulogne and his letter is dated 
May 15. He is being invalided to Eng
land and is suffering from trench fever. 
He has been for the last year with the 
60th Battalion in France as captain.
Machine Gun Display.

The two machine guns being displayed 
by the machine gun draft in McAvity’s 
window in King street, are attracting a 
great deal of attention. A very large 
number of people have never seen a ma
chine gun and naturally are rather curi
ous. A man is stationed there to answer 
any questions that may be asked.

GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”the
4S

Ferdie Schupp, brilliant left handed 
1 pitcher of the New York Giants, who 
won his fifth straight game by defeat
ing the Chicago Cubs last week, is set- 
ting a pace which will soon put him in 

1 the class with Alexander the Great,
1 Walter Johnson and Babe Ruth.

Since Sept. 7 of last year Schupp has 
pitched 119 inflings and has allowed less 
than one earned run per nine inning 
game. His record-in this period is eleven 
victories, Otic tief:game»And one defeat. 
He has pitched one one-hit game, two 
two-hit, four three-hit, and two four- 
hit games. Only fifty-five hits have been 
made off him since he began his re
markable run.

Following is Schupp’s unparalleled 
record beginning With Sept. 7, 1916:

1916 RER. H. I.P. S.O.BB.
Sept. 7, Brklyn. . 1 
Sept. 13, Cin .. .0 
Sept. 18, Pitts .
Sept. 20, Chi ...
Sept. 25, St. L. . 0 
Sept. 28, Bos. . . .0 

I *Oct. 2, Brklyn .. 1 
International League. 1 1917.

...000000000— 0 5 1 April 16, Brklyn .0 
......01101112.-7 11 1 April 24, Bos. ... 2

xMav 2, Brklyn .2 
May 11, Cin ....2
May 17, St. L. ..0 
Mav 23, Chi

series of
The very acme

See “The Vanishing

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

ies.
daring*

=”*‘kFEATURE NO. 3—The Second of
A problem play with a surprising finish,
DO?” ______________________

our
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MONDAY

Ninth Chapter of “PATRIA”
- FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

Other Subjects to Replace “The Rink”
-v.-vv:*'.4

Batteries—Bader, Pennock and Thomas 
Agnew; Shaw, Johnson and Ainsmith.

At Chicago—Chicago-St. Louis game, 
rain.

BASEBALL

IBoston, May 30-The Boston team 
closed its home series with a double- 
header victory over Brooklyn today, 
winning 4 to 0 in the morning and 2 to 
0 this afternoon.

Morning game- 
Brooklyn 
Boston .

Batteries—Coombs
dolph and Gowdy. « „

Afternoon game— .
Brooklyn ...........000000000- 0 5
Boston .................0 2 0 0 0 000. -

Batteries—Cadore and Miller; Tyler
and Gowdy.

ONLY 3 MORE CHAPTERS £ YR1C
How Is It Going to End? ------------------- ------------

“THE FOREIGN ALLIANCE”
12th Episode of “PEARL OF THE ARMY”

Complications and mystery follow one 
and “The Silent Menace” remains right on deck.

HU MW

MOKE POWERFUL THAN ALL

American League Standing 
- ■ Won. Lost. p.e.

,7301027Boston ..
Chicago ..
New York 
Cleveland 
Detroit ..
St. Louis .
Philadelphia .. .. 18 
Washington

R.H.E. 
0 5 1 .6831328 21000000000—

000 8 00 01 .— 4 8 1
and Miller; Ru-

.5831521 30 --------- -- V • ; .
With the rich Toronto €«p race out 

of tlie way turf enthusiasts will now 
turn their attention to the Kentucky 
Handicap to be run at Douglas Park, 
Louisville, on next Saturday.

This race, which is for three-year- 
olds and upward, brings together the 
best in the East and West. Eastern 
stables whiqh go to the Blue Grass state 
for the Kentucky Derby usually enter in 
this stake and they stick around until it 
is decided. Then they wend their way 
bhek to their old stamping ground.

This is quite an unusual race, for in 
it the three-year-old is asked to meet 
the best of the older horses, On only one 
occasion has a three-year-old been suc
cessful in pulling down the prize, and 
that was when Luke McLuke got home 
in front in 1914, and he was only carry
ing 100 pounds 011 his back.

The stake has been run four times and 
its winners have been Rudolfo, Luke Mc
Luke, Barrow and Ed Crump. Rudolfe 
and Ed Crump were four-year-olds and 
Borrow was seven when they won the

.52420
22
25

22 30 0
6'.389,

.375
14 12 another in close succession,15 20

.36128 10

.8422513 30 In reference to his announcement of 
discovery of a new and most powerful 
explosive, Dr. deWaltoff added to liis 
first announcement:

“In experimenting about a year ago 
with my son, who is a chemist, we dis
covered an explosive force so tremen
dous that one-millionth of a grain blew 
into bits a heavy Wedgwood mortar. We 
are now at work on the problem of the 
safe handling of this explosive, and I 
hope that by the time our boys reach 
the other side we shall have solved this. 
Until we bring calamity home to the 
German people, I am afraid they will 
still bow down to Kaiserism.”

Dr. De Waltoff refused to tell whe
ther the explosive had been brought to 
the attention of the government. The 
discovery was entirely accidental, lie 
said. He and his son were working to 
discover a cheap substitute for gasoline. 
They held to a theory that a substitute 
could be produced from chemical com
binations as well as from crude oil, and 
their experiments carried them far 
afield in many directions.

It was while working oh an unusual 
combination of chemicals that an al
most Infinitesimal particle dropped into 
the mortar, came into combination with 
a particle of another chemical, and the 
resultant explosion shook the labora
tory and shattered the mortar, 
though the doctor would not

A Little Fun and 
MusicChristie Comedy 

Capers
“FATHER’S 

BRIGHT IDEA"

THE MUTUAL 
WEEKLY

Brimful of Newsy 
Notes Photographed 
as They Should be.

4 9
6 9

10 14 
4 9
3 8
8 9

0Montreal 
Rochester

Batteries—Jaynes and Madden ; Loll
and Wendell.

2 THE
McPHERSON’S 

Songs, Dances, Bag- 
' Drums

Divide with Cubs. IPirates 
Morning game—

Chicago .............030010002— 6 11 0
Pittsburg ...........000200300— 5 8 1

Batteries-Hendrix, Aldridge Premler- 
gast, Douglass, Demaree and Wilson; 
Cooper, Grimes, Jacobs and Fischer 

Afternoon game— ,
Chicago ..............00000°nn°~i r ?
Pittsburg ...........00002 000.- 2 . 1

Batteries—Demaree, Seaton and Wil- 
Carlson and Fischer. M „

; ;
New York .........01000002 .— 3 1 1

Batteries—Lavender and Killifer; An
derson, Perritt and Rairiden.
Afternoon game— ' , , .
Philadelphia ...000000100— 1 5 1
New York .........00020800 ■— * 11 ■*

B-Xteries—Alexander, Oeschger and 
Kiltfer; Schupp and McCarty.

Cardinals Split with Reds

1man 0Newark Takes Two. pipes,33
Newark, May 30—Newark won two 

weird games from Richmond, pulling the 
first out 6 to 6, and romping away with 
the second 10 to 2. The score:

Totals ..............13 9 55 119 65 25
Games, 18; won 11; lost 1; tie 1.
*—Lost to Jack Coombs at Ebbets’ 

Field by score of 2 to 0. Schupp pitched 
the first seven innings, the Robins scor
ing a run in the fourth on Fletcher’s 

Anderson replaced him and the 
in the

MON.-TUES.-WED—Viola Da a in the art play of New York, east side, 
“ROSY O'GRADY.”

R.H.E.
Richmond .........2 00080000— 5 11 1
Newark ............00000123 . 6 ® *

Batteries—Enright and Reynolds;
Smallwood, Pennington, Enzman and error.

Robins scored the other run , . . entered into the combina- brought out of the woods successfully,
what gay that it but he doubted if one mill had dis-
bon °HrdpH-t a domestic product and that posed of any of the winter’s cut. The
laruen nantit ics could be? obtained in the mill owners were hopeful of seeing con- 
large '1'ttiitit cs ^ could be (.arrie(l ditions brighten in the foreign markets,
cast. He s , d wou],| hum and that the British embargo might he
in a gelatine capsule and wouiu ,ifted xhe United states furnished a
like a match. good market at present, but there are

transportation facilities.

son;
Egan.

Second game—
Richmond ........
Newark .............

Batteries—C-happelle,

eighth.
x—Pitched a 14-inning tie game 

against Larry Cheney of the Robins at 
and the Pol° Grounds.

R. H. E.
100010000— 273 
10630000 .—10 14 1 

Stewart
Reynolds ; Wilkinson and Egan.

Bisons Beat I^afs Twice.
R. H. E.

Buffalo..................00300000 - 3 7 3
Toronto ..........000000100- 1 6 1

Batteries—McCabe and Onslow; Zftbel 
and Kelley. „ p

Morning game— „ o ,
Toronto ....00020010000— 3 8 1
Buffalo ....20010000001- 4 11 1

Batteries—Thompson and Blackburn ; 
Gaw and Onslow.

KILBM MAY GET 
FIRST‘CHANCE AT 

LEONARD’S TITLE

event.
A three-year-old has an 

chance of winning it this year, for there 
are so many high-class colts of that age 
out. However, he will have to meet 
Roamer, Star Hawk, Old Rosebul, Col. 
Vennie, Pif Jr., and others in the older 
division. The Latonia Derby will be run 
on June 16, so that any three-year-olds 
which participate in the Kentucky 
Handicap will have just fourteen days in 
which to recover from the effects of that 
hard race.

excellent very limitedTHE LUMBER SITUATION.
Montrose-McAuley.

A quiet wedding took place last even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
McAuley, of West St. John, when their 
youngest daughter, Annie, was united 
in marriage to Sergt. H. Montrose of the 
Canadian Engineers, by the Rev. J. H. 
Jenner.

McLean, of Bathurst, one of 
the North

Angus
the largest operators on 
Shore, speaking to The Telegraph last 
night, estimated the cut «n 
Shore this year, from the Restigouehe 
down, as between forty and fifty per 
cent below the normal cut of about 
200,000,000 feet. All the logs were

R.H. E.
a. Lt>u:3 ..........000010000— 1 6 1
Cincinnati . -.30001310.- 8 11 1
^Batteries—Ames, Packard, Horstman 
and Synder; Mitchell and Wingo
StSe£°onutgam%2002000^4 8 1
Cincinnati ........ 000020000- 2 6 1

Batteries—Doak and Snyder; Schneid
er, Eller and Wingo.

Morning game—
National League Standing.

Lost.

the North

So soon as Leonard had won from 
Welsh in New York the other night. 
Matt Hinkel, a boxing promoter of 
Cleveland, Ohio, who was at the ring
side, offered a purse of $25,000 for a 
■twelve or fifteen round bout between 
Leonard and Kilbane to take place at 
Canton, Ohio, on July 4. Gibson, on be
half of Leonard, said that if he could 
arrange for such a bout lie would gladly 
do so.

Al-
Grays Annex Two. discuss

R.H.E.
Providence ... 02000008.- 6 11 1

000100000— 1 6 1 SEE GERMAN HAND
IN PARIS STRIKES

R.H.E. Baltimore . ,
Batteries—Eayres and Mayer; Warhop

and MeAvoy. ., , ■ ,,
Morning game— , ' ,

Baltimore .........000021000— 3 7
Providence ... 01 1200 0 1 _ 0

Batteries—Hill, Newton and Schaufel; 
McTigue and Allen.

International League Standing
Won. Dos. 1 U 

.714 

.04-6

Information has beenParis, May 31 
unearthed through the police dragnet 
that German influence has been re
sponsible for the disorders here. It is a 
far cry at this stage of the war from 
Wilhelmstrasse to the Grand Boule
vards, but neverthless so much of the 
recent disturbance seemed to have 
“syndicate” earmarks that at present 
e.tich classes as waiters, interpreters, 
clerks traveling commission merchants, 
mostly Spanish or Swiss, also some ren
egade Italians from the Prentino district, 
with a fair sprinkling of Dutch and 
Swedish propagandists, are all being 
carefully observed. In a recent haul of 
strike agitators one Turk was taken.

Considerable interest is also being tak
en in conditions just over the Spanish 
frontier. In Madrid and in Barcelona, 
it is believed, Teuton intelligence bur
eaus are schooling agents, who are evi
dently passed on to Pamjtfiona, two 
hours from the French frontier, where 
they wait a favorable moment to make 
a dash for Iron, which is the frontier 
town, and escape into France.

P.C. isWon.
.645 11120New York 

Philadelphia .. 21
Chicago
St. Louis .
Brooklyn 
Boston • ■
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg.

.68612

.6101625
.543 To Sell Rothschild Stable.

It has been announced that Baron 
Rothschild, one of the largest breeders of 
thoroughbreds in France, has consigned 
twenty-seven yearlings to the United 
States to be sold at Saratoga during the 
race meet in August. The youngsters are 
the get of Sardnaple and Verdun. Sard- 
nople Is a six-year old and won many a 
million francs in his racing career, which 
was cut short by the 
on American trainer, says that he is the 
best horse he ever saw.

1619
.1381718

Davis’ Perfection “Perfection”
3-for-25c.

A most reasonable price for an 
unusually good cigar ; smooth, 
mellow, matured ; with plenty 
of character yet mild.
Why not try one next time ?

Davis’ Perfection “Straights”

.4141712
.4002416 820Newark .. 

Providence 
Baltimore 
Toronto .. 
Rochester 
Buffalo .. 
Montreal . 
Richmond

.8242512 1120
.576
.571
.500

1419American League.
15208 1.303000000— 6 

.000000000—0
16New York

^Batteries*— Cullop and Alexander; 
Falkenberg; Myers, Sebold and Schang.
£?rY°o°rnk gan^000000<,0002- 2 10 0 
Philadelphia .000000000000000— 0 6 1

Batteries—Love, Shocker and Wallers; 
Schauer and Haley.

165 1 .3942013
.8871912
.257269 Tom Welsh,war.

Another Pitching Marvel.

steifp
and has fanned sev- 

of almost

are

Tigers Take Two.
thirty-three innings 
enty-three batsmen, an average 
2 1-3 strike-outs an inning.

R. H. E.
100001110—4 8 1 

^RaUcr^es—Boland 'and Spencer ^Bagby

and O’Neilh n h F
,>".^0000002^^8 1

C1Battcriea—Elimke'and Spencer;\ïouhl,

Morton and Billings.

Morning game— 
Detroit

AUTO IChevrolet Wins.
Cincinnati, May 80—Louis Chevrolet, 

traveling at an average speed of slight
ly better than 102 miles an hour, cap
tured the 250-mile international sweep- 
stakes automobile race at the Sharon- 
ville speedway today, but he was only a 
few seconds in front of his brother, 
Gaston Chevrolet. Ira Vail was less than 
a sixteenth of a mile behind the second 
man, but the remainder oYJhe field was 
well strung out. Barney Oldfield finished 
eighth in the race.

Chevrolet’s time was 2 hours 26 mins, 
and 47 seconds.,

Deserter to Stand Trial.
Daniel Baskin, of Mechanics Settle

ment, who was recently sentenced to tjvo 
years in the penitenthv-y. hut allowed to 
go on suspended sentence providing he 
would join the Forestry Company, will 
he tried in July for attempting to shoot 
Chief of Police Asbell, of Sussex. Baskin 
joined the Forestry Company but later 
deserted. It was while Asbell was at- 
tempting to re-arrest Baskin that he at
tempted to shoot him.

m
Red Sox Double Up. »,

Morning game— P
Boston ...............010101010— 4 7 0
Wellington ....000001 110- 3 7 2 

Batteries—Shore, Bader, Agnew. Gal
lia and Ayers; Henry and Ainsmith. 
Afternoon game— „ ^ a
Boston.................20000 1 000— 3 8 0
Washinsrion ....001000100— 2 8 1
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Summer
Furs

We are showing some very modish 
Nerk Pieces in White Furs, animal and 
square effects, beautiful linings, royal 
ermine in small and large pieces.

$5.00 to $12.00 

$10.00 to $75M

White Furs

Ermine Pieces

CROSS FOX SETS
Something Out of the Ordinary in Qual

ity and Colors. $150.00 the Set.

v

KingMarket
Square W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. Street

Wedding Gifts 
in Sterling Silver

PLATED WARE AND CUT CLASS

Of the many gifts you can bestow on nuptial occasion., 
dainty pieces of Sterling, Plated Ware and Cut Glass are 
especially acceptable. A visit to our Silverware Department 
will reveal to you many appropriate suggestions, among which 
we mention :
STERLING SILVER Tea Services, Creams, Sugars, Sand
wich Plates, Sauce Boats, Candlesticks, Vases, etc.

SILVER-PLATED Coffee Urns. Baking Dishes, Entree 
Dishes, Serving Trays, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Fish-Eaters,
etc.

CUT GLASS Berry Bowls, Frappe Glasses, Water Pitchers, 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Tumblers, Goblets, etc.

---------A too.----------

Ruskin English Pottery', Ornamental Bronzes and Brasses, 
Electric Reading' 1 ampfc Mahogany Floor Lamps, Mahog
any Candlesticks. !

ST. JOHN SERGEANT MATED 
WITH M. M. IN ENGLAND

Muted, in one case by a gentleman who, 
I believe, is a novelist, that republican 
ideas prevail. He didn’t know the spirit 
of all of us. They don’t prevail in the 
dominions, and I am quite sure they 
don’t prevail in England, and we shall, I 
hope, always be a people who will look 
to the crown as the stand-by and con
nection between the whole of us from 

end of the empire to the other—In
dia, Canada, New Zealand, Australia, 

great Union of South Africa, the 
West Indies, and other parts too numer- 

to mention. All are connected by

(Continued from pace 1.) 
old flag. It has been found now that we 
are ready, that all the colonies and do
minions are ready, to come forward un
der all circumstances and fight for free
dom and the crown. I have seen letters 
in the papers in which it has been

one

our

ous

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

SENDS HOE WORD KING STREET MACAULAY BROS. & 00. ST. JOHN. N.B
OF BROTHER'S 0ERÎH Closes Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 6 p.m. This is for June, July and Augns 

_____ j Stores Open 8.30 a.m. During June, July and August; Open Friday Evening Till 10 p.m.
Closed Saturday at 1 p.m. _________________Percy Allaby s Supreme Sacrifice 

—Nine Killed by Shell anj Frank 
Hamm Alone Escapes Tomorrow, Friday, Store Open till 10 P. M.

FRIDAY, ALL DAY and EVENINGThe following letter has been receiv
ed from Pte. Kenneth S. Allaby, dated 
France, May 12, telling of the death of 
his brother, Percy, who left St. John 
with the Divisional Ammunition Col
umn in June, 1915:

France, May 12, 1917.
Ere this reaches you, you will have 

learned of Percy’s death. At the close 
of a beautiful spring day, we saw him 
for the last time alive, as he left with 
a party to take ammunition over Vimy.

Spurgeon had been spending the after
noon with us, something which he had 
been able to do but once before. Spur
geon and I were eating supper and

We Offer Special Attractions
SECOND FLOOR

We have secured a line of Traveler’s Samples, in fine condition, of WASH DRESSES, which wil 
be put on sale at one price for choice of Muslin, Pique, Poplin Cord, Plain Linen, White and Colored. A 
$1.98 each, this is a chance not to be repeated.

At $1.98 each, 300 WHITE JAP WASH SILK WAISTS, in five different styles. You can seeun 
$3.25 to $4.75 Lingerie Waists of best quality and styles from the range at $1.98 each, 

p , . ,. , h i One hundred BLAC KSILK WAISTS ih Jap Silk, Messaline Satin, Crepe de Chine, at $1.98 each
upr<theaiTne.m He stopped for a few former prices, $3.50 to $6.00. Never before such a bargain in Black Silk Waists.

At $1.98 each for a large collection of FANCY BLOUSES, in Lace and Silk Combinations, all Lace 
Lace and Crepe de Chine, etc. All colors and a large variety of styles to pick from.

LADIES’ WHITE SWISS RIBBED UNDER VESTS,'2 for 25c.
FIRST FLOOR__FRONT

CHILDREN’S FANCY BORDERED HANDKERCHIEFS at 6 for 25c.
LADIES’ PURE LINEN HEMSTITCHED H ANDKERCHIEFS, with dainty hand-worked initial» 

at $1.75 a half dozen. They are wonderful value.

words with Spurgeon, then went to har
ness up. We saw him again for a few 
minutes before he left, after which I 
walked some distance across the fields 
with Spurgeon. Our talk was of Percy 
and the folks in the home land. We sat 
for a, few minutes on the top of a hill 
and watched the sun go down, then we 
parted. Less than twenty-four hours 
later I again crossed those fields on a 
sad errand.

Early the next morning (the 10th) I 
heard the whole sad story. About mid
night an enemy shell got a party of ten 
men from No. 1 Section. One alone es
caped; his name was Frank Hamm (he 
worked in Vassie’s), he and Percy were 
the only ones in the party who left Can
ada with the D. A. C., the others were 
all new men. From Frank I was able 
to get full particulars and it was he who 
went up the next night and helped lo
cate those who could not be brought 
down the night before.

Percy lived only about ten minutes. 
As Frank was the only one uninjured 
he had a painful and difficult task. 
Percy was the first one he located, 
Percy asked for a drink of water ,and 
told Frank to “do what he could for the 
rest." Help was near, and an attempt 
was made to get the wounded to a 
dressing station, but Percy did not live 
to get there.
,The next night his body was brought 
down, and the following afternoon we 
buried him in a valley near the foot of 
the famous Vimy Ridge.

It means a lot to know where Percy 
lies, and to have seen him and given him 
a Christian burial.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

COPPER BOTTOM TEA KETTLES AT BARGAIN PRICES
For the Next Three Days we are offering this No. 8 

COPPER BOTTOM TEA KETTLE at O

#!$1.50 ONLY
This is the best Tea Kettle value on the 

market
We are also showing a very complete 

line of Galvanized Ware in Washtubs, 
Wash Boilers, Pails and Barrels, Water 
Sprinklers, Ice Boxes, etc* etc.

Guaranteed Goods. Lowest Prices.

'

Glenwood Ranges 
Refrigerators 
Oil Stoves D. J. BARRETT 155 Union Street

St. John, N. I. 
Phone M. 1545

ednesday and Friday Evenings. Posed Saturday Afternoons, June, July and August,

FROM WEST TO ST. JOHN 
TO ENLIST; AISO FINDS 

BRIDE IN IS CITY
From the far away west to enlist in 

the Canadian Engineers in this city 
Sergeant Harold Montrose some 

three weeks ago. Last evening at eight 
o’clock he enlisted in another great 
army, the army 
lie was taking as his bride a daughter 
of a fair city in the east.

The interesting ceremony took place 
the bride’s parents, Mr.

_____  Macaulay, West St.
John, last evening when their youngest 
daughter, Annie, and Sergeant Mon
trose, were united in marriage by Rev. 
J. H. Jenner, Baptist minister at West 
St. John. The bride wore a becoming 
suit of pink silk and carried a bouquet 
of white roses. She was attended by 
her sister, Mrs. J. H. Tremaine, who 
wore a suit of pink silk and carried a 
bouquet of pink and white roses. Ser
geant Pitts supported the groom.

Sergeant and Mrs. Montrose will 
their home in St. John for the present 
ns the groom is connected With the 
Canadian Engineers here. Sergeant 
Montrose is from Scotland, and a former 
member of the North West Mounted 
Police, having served with them for five 
years. Although in the city only a 
short time he has made many close 
friends.

came
l

of the Benedicts, for

Aat the home 
and Mrs.

make

SPECTACLES STOLEN;
ES ARE IN COURT Bright, Warm Days

No arrests were made yesterday in the 
city. Two boys from Carleton were be
fore Magistrate Ritchie in the juvenile 
court this morning following arrest -by 
Sergeant O’Neill for alleged theft of a 
pair of gold rimmed glasses and a

Are Sure To Come
hard as it may be to believe it, and when they do you 
will want to "be prepared to give baby every oppor
tunity to enjoy to the full the fresh air and sunshine.

There is no way so easy for you and so comfort
able for him as to have one of our easy-running car
riages ready foràim at all times, whether he is being 
wheeled through the streets or lying on its comfort
able cushions in the open air.

Sleeping or waking, he can spend the great part 
of every day out-of-doors, protected from the sun 
and against possible showers.

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK

of gold rimmed glasses and à 
trinket from the home of Mrs. Hansen, 
Charlotte street, West St. John. The 
glasses were valued at $12. Evidence 
was given by Mrs. Hansen to the effect 
that as she returned to the house yester
day she noticed several young boys in 
the house. They ran away, same run
ning down the cellar and others whom 
she did not know, escaping through the 
back door. Two she identified in court 
this morning. The case was postponed 
until tomorrow morning.

Further evidence was taken in the 
arrested by the

A

case of a boy who 
local detective department some time 
ago for alleged breaking and entering 
into two stores in Brussels street. Fol
lowing the taking of evidence the youth 
was remanded.

was
During the months of June, July and August our 

store will be closed on Saturdays at 1 p.m. ; open 
Friday evenings.

ST. JOHN BUILDING WORK VÉ
The value of the building permits is

sued from the first of the year to today 
Is $404,400, as compared with $245,100 
for the corresponding period last >ear. 
The permits issued during May show a 
total value of $16,400, as compared with 
$164,100 for May, 1916; During the 
month thirty-seven permits were issued 
also for repair work.

Permits issued during the month in
cluded:—

David Watson, concrete garage, Duke 
street, $5,200.

Charles McCafferty, wooden dwelling, 
Metcalf street, $2,000.

H. G. Currie, wooden dwelling, No. 3 
First street, $2,000.

William Perry, wooden dwelling, Met
calf street, $1,800.

Taylor & White, cooperage, Lans-! 
downe avenue, $1,750.

William Bassen, alterations and addi
tions, 257 King street east, $1,200 .

New Brunswick Telephone Co., gar
age, re-modelled, 10 Prince William 
street, $1,000.

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

THE WONDERFUL VOGUE OF SUMMER FURS
And such a wide variety there is here to choose from. Capes, Stoles, Scarfs and in- 
aumerable effects, fashioned of Mole, Sable, Hudson Seal, Thibet and the various Foxes 

See Our Window of Furs for Summer Wear
... $ 5.50 to $11.00 
.... 30-00 to 50.00

White Combed Thibet Sable Wolf 
Grey Wolf.... $28.00, 30 00 

40.00

$30.00
White Fox
White (Canadian and Russian) Ermine - • • .$16.50 Up 

Cross Fox
Rose Wolf

$40.00 Patagonia Fox $22.50
A CHALLENGE.

A baseball nine known tlirmiglnrut the 
..orth End as the “North End Tigers,’’ 
are out with an open challenge to any 
working hoys baseball team in the city to 
play a game on the Shamrock grounds 
or any other place. They desire an ans
wer through these columns.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFURS
MANUFACTURED

FUR.S
REMODELLED

RELIABLE FURS
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

GUNNER HATTER NOW IS 
IN ENGLISH HOSPITAL

Goad News That St, John Seld- 
ier Is O* Reed to Recovery

In a letter to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. Hayter, of 64 Winter 
street, Gunner George H. Hayter, who 
was officially reported wounded on 
April 28 and admitted to No. 13 General 
Hospital, Boulogne, writes that he has 
been removed from hospital In France to 
one in England. Gunner Hayter said 
that he was doing as well as could be 
expected under the circumstances. He 
is suffering from wounds in the chest, 
shoulders, left hand and legs.

Gunner Hayter was a member of a 
Beige battery that went from St. John. 
At the time he received his wounds it 
was thought they might prove fatal 
but the letter from him this morning 
brought reassuring news of his condition 
and his relatives and friends are pleased 
to learn that he is now on the fair road 
to recovery.

the crown that Has been placed in this 
country.

“That is our spirit in Canada, and no
thing has caused us at any moment to 
fed otherwise than the most perfect and 
solid loyalty towards the crown, towards 
this country, and to the rest of the em
pire.
will all stand by one another, and that 
no matter what happens we will come 
from every direction. They talk of ‘lion’s 
cubs.’ They will be pretty well grown up 
when they come the next time. (Laugh
ter.)

“But this is the last war so far as we 
are concerned. No one will dare to touch 
us, or in any way insult this great em
pire after this. They have discovered 
where John Bull and his youngsters 
that, although John Bull is a comfortable 
old gentleman, and has been looking on 
rather carelessly at the Kaiser and his 
crowd, his men, who jierhaps have never 
had a rifle in their hands before, very 
soon learn to use it, and when they do, 
they use It effectively.

‘'Now we see one of the greatest things 
that could have happened, the other huge 
Anglo-Saxon confederacy, the United 
States, coming forward side by side with 
us, and, for the first time in the history 
of the world, the whole of the Anglo- 
Saxon people are united in one great 
cause.” (Applause.)

In conclusion, General Steele paid a 
tribute to the N. C. O. He had been one 
himself, and had gone through the ranks, 

and there was no one he appreciated 
more than the N. C. O., who was the 
backbone of the service, and often stood 
in a very difficult position, between help
ing the officers and assisting the 
He thanked Lady Sargant very much for 
giving him this opportunity.

Lady Sargant, who wore hospital uni
form as commandant of the V. A. D., 
then, with a few happily chosen words, 
presente d to Sergt Gifford a pair of gold 
sleeve links, from all the staff and pat
ients at the hospital. Sergt. Gifford, who 
had been with them for some time, was 
very ill when he first came, and they 
would like him to accept that little gift 
as a memento of the fact that in this 
little island he had been nursed hack to 
health and strength. (Applause.)

With the links was presented a list of 
the names of the staff and patients, hand
somely illuminated by one of the men.

It looked rather pointed, Lady Sargant 
remarked, that Sergt. Barry was not in
cluded in this gift, but the reason was 
that the fact of ins being entitled to the 
medal was only mooted two days ago, 
and it was only by telegraphing to Ids 
officer that they were able to get the 
medal there in time for the general to 
present it.

Mrs. Marke Wood very kindly offered 
to make a presentation to Sergt. Barry.

The interesting ceremony concluded 
with the playing of the National An
them. and “The Maple Leaf for Ever,” 
by the band, and with cheers for General 
Steele.

The world has discovered that we

men.
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NOTICE T© 
ADVERTISERS !CARBONA

CLEANING FLUID
monthsThroughout the summer 

The Times will issue on Saturdays 
at $2 o'clock. Advertisers, in ordei 

of prompt change of ads.to ensure 
should have theit copy in this office 
not later than 4 p. m. on Fridays.Removes grease spots withrmt injury to the fabric or color. Will 1 \ 

clean anything—Dresses, Gloves. Rugs, Silk Slippers, etc. Can- 11 
not burn or explode. X

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Ordinary Classified Ads. may be 

sent to this office up to 9 a, m. on 
Saturday.25c per bottle i

LOCAL NEWSil

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
I CLOSING OF MAY DEVOTIONS.
I The closing of May devotions took 
! place place in St. Peter’s Church last eve- 

ning, Rev. J. Gallagher, C. SS. R., offi- 
dated at Solemn Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament, and was assisted by 
Rev. J. McDougald, C. SS. R., as deacon, 
and Rev. J. F. Coghlan, C. SS. R., as 
sub-deacon. A large number of boys 
and girls took part in a profession, which 
was in charge of Rev. Peter Costello, C. 
SS. R.

100 KING STREET

-\

LADIES!
NOT TO GO TO CAMP.

Orders were received at the office of 
the New Brunswick command this morn
ing to the effect that none of the for
estry units in the maritime provinces 
will go under canvas this summer. Just 
recently orders were that the forestry 
units were to proceed to Aldershot Camy, 
but these have been cancelled for some 
unknown reason. It is likely that the 
forestry units will proceed to England 
instead. The training of a unit of this 
kind amounts to little, as practically all 
the members are well up in lumbering.

MORRISON-SBMPLE.
The Cathedral was the scene of an in

teresting event at an early 
momhig when with nuptial mass, Rev. 
William M. Duke united in marriage Miss 
Mary E. Semple and Daniel D. Morri
son, both of this city. The bride wore a 
becoming traveling suit of navy blue 
with hat to match and carried a bouquet 
of cream roses. She was attended by 
Mrs. A. C. McGinnis, while the groom 
was supported by Mr. McGinnis, a pol
iceman on the local force. Mr. and Mrs. 
Moirison left on' the Boston train for a 
short honeymoon to American cities. On 
their return they wiU reside at 192 Wat
erloo street. The groom is the popular 
co-proprietor of the Union Quick Lunch, 
Union street, and has many friends in 
this city. He was formerly attached to 
the staff of the Victoria hotel. They 
were made the recipients of many use
ful and valuable gifts and the best wishes 
of a host of friends will be extended to 
them.

Special reduction on Suits and Coats made of fine men’s 
serges and whipcords in the very latest styles.

Cadi and See for Yourself at

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833

hour this
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SPECIAL PRICES 
Tomorrow and Saturday

------ ON —

Hats, Untrimmed Hats, 
Children’s Hats

Trimmed

Millinery Co., Ltd.Marr

Y

$

MAY 31, 1917

BOYS’ SUITS
With Extra Bloomers N.

In these days of trying to make a dollar go as far as possible, 
we could not suggest any better way to accomplish this than to in
sist on having an extra pair of Bloomers with each Boy’s Suit; it 
practically doubles the life of the Suit.

PINCH BACK MODELS LEAD IN POPULARITY.

Materials are good strong Tweeds, carefully tailored, patterns 
suitable for school or dress occasions.

Boys’ Suits with extra Bloomers $8.00 to $18.00

SCOVIL TOGS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Store Open Friday Night Until 10 o’clock—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.

OAK HALL

.t

THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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